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START Selector

Get the edge
on education
with your ST
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GOLDEN IMAGE
Introduces...

The MASTER 3SD
^W. FiOPPY DISK DRIVE

.MH LED TRACK DISPLAY

AATARI* ST™.

FULLY COMPATIBLE

FULL 1 YEAR WARRANTY

QUALITY DRIVE MECHANISM

ON/OFF DISABLE SWITCH

BUILT-IN TRACK DISPLAY

DIRECT DRIVE MOTOR

EXTREMELY QUIET OPERATION

ADVANCED INTERNAL CIRCUITRY

FCC APPROVED

READY TO RUN

LSI ELECTRONICS

PASS THROUGH CONNECTOR FOR DAISY CHAINING

DOUBLE SIDED / 720K CAPACITY

Let the MASTER 3SD add new
dimension to your AATARj ST

800-356-5178

|

Inside CA 714-633-1026
Distributed by

KONYO International, Inc. / FAX 714-633-5339

ATARI and ST logo ar trademarks of ATARI Corp.

NEW GOLDEN IMAGE

OPTICAL MOUSE
***NO BALL***



DATEL
COMPUTERS

800-782-91 1
•ORDERS ONLY MON-SAT 8AM-6PM (PACIFIC TIME)

AUTHORIZED ATARI SERVICE CENTER
COMPLETE I INF O" I IARDWARE S SOFTWARE IN STOCK

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

GENISCAN ST
'Easy to handle Scanner featuring 4 1/8" scanning width 8 400dpi resolution

enables you to reproduce graphics 8 iext on your computer screen 'Optical

Character Recognition Mode will capture text images from the page 8 save
them in tormat ready tor conversion to text file suitable for word processor
'Package includes GS-4000 scanner, interface 8 Scan Edit software "Powerful
partner to Desk Top Publishing 'Printout for Epson compatibles 'Unmatched
range of edit/capture facilities Bimpty not offered by other scanners at this

unbeatable price "Adjustable switches for brightness 8 contrast 'Cut & paste
editing of images 'Save images as IMG, Degas, Neo, etc - ONLY S299.95

OCR SOFTWARE -Teach your Atari to read!
'Optical character recognition software converts scanned text to ascii'Use
converted text in your word processor'No more manual transcribing of text'Uses

special scanning mode of the Geniscan ST'Learn mode lets you teach your
computer any font - ONLY $89.95

ST COPY DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER
Copy even highly protected programs in under 60 seconds!!
Copy MS DOS protected programs with equal ease !!

'Works with one drive or two'Copy between 5.25" and 3.5" drives'Multiple copy
option allows many backups from one original "Copy 1 or 2 sides up to 85 tracks

"Special format parameters for non standard formats "Unique "INFO
ANALYSER" displays vital disc parameters including sector distribution,

dispersion, interleave, etc 'Easy to use Icon driven program takes the mystery

out of Disc backup - ONLY $39.95 Upgrades ONLY $12.00

3.5" & 5.25" EXTERNAL DRIVES
3.5" - "Slimline extra low profile unit

"Top quality drive mechanism"Fui;y
compatible - 1 meg unformatted
capacity'Can be formatted to 85 tracks

and 11 sectors- ONLY $159.95

5.25"- 'Operate in 40 or 80 track
mode'Rear panel switches to configure

ALL combinations of computer model
and track modes'Perfect for use wi;h

PC Ditto- ONLY $179.95

1 MEG INTERNAL DRIVE UPGRADE
"Replace interna! 500K drive with a
full 1 Meg unit'Top quality drive

unit- Easily fitted- Full
instructions'Direct plug in

replacement'No special skills or

tools required'Minor modification

l to enclosure is required'When
considering a drive replacement
remember that quality is most
nportant-ONLY$119.95

TRACKMASTER ST

"All

AB Switctibox 24.95
ABCD Switch 39.95
r nter Cables. 6ft 14.95

Modem Cables 6tt 14.95

5 rial Cabias eft 9.95
Fvr.ile Cables. 6 ft

. 9.95
Gender Changer.M/M.F/F 4.95
Null Modem Adaptor

. 4.95
I
iS232 Sj.-go f-otec»" 9.95
RS232 VWrftg Box .. 14.95
Diskette Hofoef 3 5".50 disk capacsty. 6.95
6 Outlet Suras Protector,Wall Mounl 9,95
Bulk 3.5" D.ski, $rjPa:< 39.50
Printer Ribbori S' a'.Panasonic) .

. .4.95
3.5" Head Cleaning Kit 4.95

ite 8 gat

Implef
sign

loc s for hone &. pr divisional use 'Anime
sprite designer 8 world map creator 'k
driven toolbox wilh on-screen help '1C c:

lO res mode operation - ONLY $29.95

SKYPLOT
Most advanced features ol any astronc
prg. "Covers 17,000 stars, planets S nebi

objects 'On line help "2oom display thru

orders of magnitude Several s:a_r ch
lormats supported '

'Sear

'Trackmaster track display unit is a

must for the disk hacker'Simply plugs
into disk drive port of the ST'Displays
track number, disk side and read/write

status as the head moves along the
dlsk'Two-digit LED display'Dispiays up
to track 85'Works on both internal and
external drives (switchable)'Complete
hardware solution - no software
required -ONLY $59.95

EPROM BOARD
'Complete Eprom Board 8 case 'Accepts up
to 4 X 27256 Eproms "Mapped into the
cartridge area - ONLY $24.95

| SAMPLER STUDIO
'100% machine code for real-time functions

"Saved files are compatible with other
sampling systems 'Sequencer for playback
via keyboard or MIDI input - ONLY $99.95

ADVANCED ART STUDIO

REPLACEMENT MOUSE

STSUPERTOOLKIT

'Twice the tracking speed ol the

Atari mouse I

"No more mouse doublers
required'Softer more positive
button clicking'More consistent
double click'Extra long 6 foot
connecting cord* high est quality

mechanical parts for for longer life

and consistent positioning
- ONLY $44.95

ST TIMEKEEPER
"Whole disk Track 8 Sector Edit 'Read up to 'Simple plug-i battery-backed coder

85 tracks and 255 sectors! "Super HiRes
display works wiih Mono monitor only '3 porfOn-board

backed to last

"Direct select lunction tor Bootsector,
Directory sector "Fully Menu/lcon driven

"Perfect for ihe disk hacker - ONLY $24.95 - ONLY $49.95

PC DITTO [I - $249.95

PC DITTO II + 5.25" DRIVE - $41 9.95

PC DITTO II + 5.25" DRIVE + DRIVE SWITCH - $451 .95

HARD DRIVES - MODEMS - SOFTWARE - $CALL

ALL THE LATEST EUROPEAN SOFTWARE
CALL FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY

AERCO MEMORY BOARD UPGRADES

| COMPLETE LINE OF MIDI PRODUCTS

i
AUTHORIZED ATARI SERVICE CENTER

LET US REPAIR YOUR EQUIPMENT 5 DAY REPAIR OR THE SHIPPING IS FREE - $ CALL

MANY OTHER ITEMS IN STOCK - IF YOU DON'T SEE WHAT YOU WANT CALL FOR LOW, LOW PRICES

RIO / DATEL 'Add $4.00 shipping/h;

C.O.D. orde-s ndc :

3430 E. TROPICANA AVE. #67 viSA,MC/Checks,Mor
subjection 2'j-i -i?s:r.

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121 equal quality and fundi
different appearance b 702-454-7700

IN NEVADA



Software

Discounters

Of\^™[
America

WE ARETHE #1 SOFTWARESOURCE FOR
THOUSANDS OF COMPUTER OWNERS
If you've never shopped with us before, now is the time to find

out why so many valued customers have!
• Speedy Delivery • Free shipping on orders over $100
• Deep Discounts • No surcharge on MC/VISA
• Astronomical Selections • Overnight & 2 day shipping available

Electronic Arts
The Ultimate 3D cube mind
teaser is EZ to play, difficult

to master & impossible to

quit.

BLOCKOUT
List $39.95

at 1:1

aV
SDA
Discount Price $26

.iansion(Hi-Res)$i4
e V-ii-i- ..$14

ABACUS
Data Trieve

P.C. Board Designer .

.

Beacon Typing .

Pipe Dream $16
Populous $32
Powerflrome $26
P;o Vermis Tour $26
Puffy s Saga $23
Star Fleet 1 $35
Starilight $32
Their Finest Hour $39
TurboOutrun $32
Yeagers AFTS.O Call

Z;ik ',1,:;Kra;;ken ,...$29
Zany Gall $14

ELECTRONICS ZOO

Red Sscrm Rising $29

MINDSCAPE
Action Fighter $26
Alien Syndrome $26

..$32

;
W:lliam Tel.

TV. Sports Football $32 I

CODEHEAD
Codehead Utiliti.

G-Plus
Hot Wire Plus .

..$25

..$23 Oids $23

DeJ£
Fiendish Freddy's Bigtop $32
Gauntlet2 $32
Hostage $29
OulBun $32
Space Harrier $32
Super Star Ice Hockey ... $32
Thunder Blade $32

ORIGIN
Autoduel $25
Omega $32
Cluest For Clues Book 2 $19
Space Rogue $32
Times of Lore $25

f^ SIERRA
Larry's back in another
sequel. lo the sezy saga &
he's sillier than ever. Out-
standing 3D graphics and
new role switching feature. ,' 1

LEISURE SUIT/LARRY 3
: "

SDA
List $59.95 Discount Price $39

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Counterslrike (RQ Falcon}$16

Test Drive $25
Third Courier $32

ACT1VISION
Battle

"

..$32Future Wars

ANTIC
Cyber Print S32
Cyber Paint 2.0 $49
Cyber Sculpt $59
CyberStudio $59
Flash

DATA EAST
Batman The Mouie $25
Chamber Sci-Mutant ....$32
Drahkan $39

I & South $25

INFOCOM
Battletech

INTRACORP

SPOTLIGHT
Death Bringer ....

Speedball
Total Eclipse

SPRINGBOARD

ARTWORX
Bridge 5.0

Linkword Languages
Strip Poker 2

- ? Fern,

S. P. 2 Fen
S. P. 2 Females #3 ,514

BETHESDA
Wayne Gretzky Hockey . . $32

BHITANNICA/FANFARE
ipelagc

..$59

..saa DIGITEK

ELECTRONIC ARTS

A,J.. i;

Disk Case { Holds 451 . $6.86

Disk Case ( Holds 1 10). $6.B8

Disk Drive Cleaner 3'... $4 88

Wico Bat Handle Jsvii ck SI i

iV:u E'goslic< Joystick $13

GTS 3
:

.-. Drive Call

1B Drive Call

DVT Hard Drive Backup
-

$139
IMG Scan $65
Big Mouse Pad BVj " 11 .$7
Max* Control Yoke . . . $69
EPYX - ON SALEM!
Arts Film Director . $35.86

ReadySoft Inc.

The coin-op arcade hit is

here w/the same breath-

taking full screen animation

& sound al theorigi

disk game.

DRAGON'S LAIR
List $59,95

SDA
Discount Price

..$25

CINEMAWARE

Bard's Tale.... $14
Battlehawks1942 $32
Blockout $26
Chessm aster 2000 $29
Degas Elite S39
Empire $32
F/16 Combat Pilot $32
Ferrari Formula One $32
Fools Errand Call

Goldc
Hound of Shadow

,

S.. Herman Ma'- -J Sloe: S73
Trump Casino Gsmblmtj S2 r

>

LOW
Power Spreadsheel $95

MEDAUST/MICROPLAY
3D Pool $23
r
jr i loom's Revenge

laRVF..

Slum Tree. Racer $25

«gp 8roderbund
Design S build the city of

your dreams. Fight crime.

Control Budgets. Create

industry & more. Voted #1

game of 1989.

SIM CITY .^Lfc 9 A '
'

List $49.95 ^*^-*2
SDA
Discount Price $32

Quartet-Digi

Music System $39
ST Replay 4 $84
Tempus2 $49
Time Bandit ..$19

i,

Colonel's Beqi
Conquest of Camelot . . . Call

Gold Rush $25
Hero's Quest $39
Hoyle's Book of Games . . $23
King's Quesl 1, 2, or 3. $33 Ea.

King's Quesl 4 $39
Leisure Suit Larry $25

eSuit Larry

. $39 Ea.

Mgnh.rH'jr NY or SF...$32 Ea.

Mother Goose $19
Police Quest 1 $32

.$119Mark Willi

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
1st Word Plus V3.14 .. $65
dB Man 5-2 w/compiler $189
Degas Elite $39
ISO Calamus $199

$129

Renegade $9.B8

UNICORN — ON SALEII!

Adventures of Sinbad. $24.88
Fables $24,"

All A. ..$29.8

ST h

OSt.\
Japter

'I- WreMny $1E

Space Quest 1 or 2 . $32 Ea.

Space Quest 3 $39
SIMON & SCHUSTER
S:a-Tiek Rebel Univ .. . $25

Selector
. $14

Word Pertecl $149
ACCESSORIES
TonySevera Hint Disks.. Call

Hintbooks Available . . . Call

5U0XJ Joystick $14
Bonus 3',- DSDD.$9.99 Bx.
Sony 3 vDSDD....$13Bx.
Sony DSDD Color. $13.50 Bx.

I Dungeon ...$19.86
Magical Myths $24.88
Read-A-Rama $29.8B
Tales of the Arabian

Nights $24 88

IIMIlSDACLOSEOUTSlimi
10th Frame (Access). ..$20.20

St Wars (Miles) $15.15

sGuldt ..$11.

rja-k O.slie ;360) .... $23.33
Veteran (Keypunch) . $13 13

Diamond Mike ;xianl) .$7.77
Oua:it nes Jmiled

POLICIES & PROCEDURES

» SHIPPING: Continenial U.S.A. - orders under $100 add $4; Free

shipping on orders over S 100: Call for details on overnight & 2 day
shipping. AK.HI, FPO, APO — shipping is 55 on all orders. Canada &
Puerto Rico shipping is $7.50 on all orders. PA residents add 6% sales

lax on the total amount of orders including shipping charges.

• Orders with cashiers checks or money orders shipped immediately on in

stock items. Personal & company checks, all 14 business days clearance.

NoC.O.D.'s!

> Defective merchandise replaced within 60 days of purchase. Other returns

subject to 20% restocking charge. You must call customer service for return

authorization- 412-361-5291. 9-5:30 EST.

> Prices & availability are subject to change.

HOW TO ORDER
• Call us & use your Mastercard or Visa

USA/CANADA
1-800-225-7638

Order Line Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Fri-9:00 A.M. -7:00 P.M., Sat-I0:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M. EST,
• Send Money Orders or Checks to:

SOFTWARE DISCOUNTERS
P.O. Box 1 1 1327, Dept. ST
Blawnox, PA 15238

• Fax MC/VISA orders with our fax #1-412-361-4545

• Order Via Modem on CompuServe, GEnie & QLink.
• School purchase orders accepted.



TOP RATED^
PRODUCTS! f&

ATARI MAGAZINES SAY ABOUT "THE BEST MOUSE"
AND MEGA CLICK KEYBOARD ENHANCEMENT:

THE BEST MOUSE
In regards to overall feel, The Best Mouse

Came in First" I.eRoy Valley, ST Informer, August 89

'The Best Mouse Available for your ST/

MEGA or XL/XE"
Bill Rayl, Interface Magazine, Sept. 89

'You will be absolutely Delighted with the

Performance of the Best Mouse." "Once

Tried You will Never want to use your

Atari MoUSe Again" Michael Moore, ST World, Oct. 89

Increased Sensitivity and Ergonomic

Design Make the Controller a good

Choice"
David H. AH1, Atari Explorer, January/Fcburary 90

Best Mouse Suggested Retail of $49.95

Don't be fooled by other Atari come lately compatible Atari

mouses! in for the quick sell, The Best Mouse" is still the

only mouse on the Atari market that has Complete

replacement parts Available and is Sold by a stable company
that has been serving the Atari market for over 7 years!

MEGA CLICK
"GREAT, OH YEAH, FANTASTIC!" "Tactile

Feedback is Excellent" '"This is a Dramatic

Improvement" LcRoy Valley, ST Informer, March 90

"A very Positive Touch that is Familiar to

users of PC Clone type Keyboards."

"Once installed, you will Never be Satisfied

with the Original MegaKeyboard"
Michael R. Farrcns, ST World, April 90

"I have noticed a Reduction in the number

of errors while typing." "I am Very happy

with my keyboard now!!"

Timothy Barr, Interface Magazine, June/July 90

Mega Click 30/10 Switches S64.95/S21.95

Introductory Special! Buy a Mega Click Starter kit of 30
switches at Special price of $54.95 and get a Free 10

switch Add on kit, a $31.95 savings!! This special offer is

only available from Best Electronics! Offer to end without

notice!

NOW! SHIPPING OUR NEW SLIM LINE DOUBLE FIRE BUTTON
HEAVY DUTY ATARI JOYSTICK WITH AUTO FIRE FUNCTION BUILT
IN "THE BEST JOYSTICK'' $15.99 AND NEW HEAVY DUTY
INTERNAL POWER SUPPLY" THE BEST INTERNAL POWER
SUPPLY" FOR 520STFM/1040ST/MEGA/MEGAFILE 30 $85.00

#BEST Electronics
2021 THE ALAMEDA, SUITE 290

SAN JOSE, CA 95126
(408) 243-6950
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PSYGNOSIS DELIVERS THE HITS!
SHADOW OF THE BEAST
A whole new dimension in computer
games. Winner of 6 International

Awards. The game ST owners have
been waiting for. 350 screens— 1 32
unique monsters, multiple levels of

parallax scrolling, 2 Mb of graphics

compressed in 2 disks.

TH8000 $44.99

ANARCHY
Fast, Frantic, Furious Gameplay.
Full screen horizontal, 4 level parallax

scrolling. Arcade running speed (50

frames/sec). 48 on-screen colors, 80
aliens, 450 screens of animation

sequences.

Saveable Hi-Score table.

TH8001 $39.99

INFESTATION
An atmospheric experience into the

unknown. Super-fast solid 3D Vector

Graphics. Live and breathe the

emotions of Kal Solar as you move
around the Alien World in your mission

to locate and destroy the hostile threat.

TH8002 $39.99

NITRO
Choose your car, grab the wheel and
go! Speed through the cities, deserts,

forests and wastelands competing in

over 30 gruelling races — day and night

in a mad dash for the finishing post.

Pedal-to-the-metal fun!

TH8003 $39.99

ORDER DETAILS

PRICE AND AVAILABILITY SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, AS SUPPLIES
ALLOW.

PHONE ORDERS:

TOLL FREE (800) 234-7001

MAIL ORDER: COMPLETE THE ORDER FORM
AND RETURN, WITH YOUR PAYMENT TO:-

Antic Direct

544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107

Payment by check, money order, MasterCard, VISA or American

Express.

Payment must accompany all small orders. Include shipping and

handling charges of $4.50 per order.

MAIL ORDER FORM

ADDRESS

CITY STATE/COUNTRY

ZIP CODE PHONE NO.

QUANTITY ITEM No. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL
TH8000 BEAST $44.99

TH8001 ANARCHY $39.99

TH8002 INFESTATION $39.99

TH8003 NITRO $39.99

CARD NO Sub-total of OrOer

EXPIRY DATE C?Sl res
i

den
.

ts

add 634% sales tax

NAME Shipping S handling

SIGNATURE T0TAL $

Method of Payment
Check/Money Order Q MasterCard VISA AmEx
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Notice anything different about this issue of START? Hold it up

for a second — now do you notice? That's right, START is

bigger and it's going to get even bigger in the coming months.

There are plenty of reasons for this added bulk, so I'll just get

right to them

Making A New START

By now you know that START did not publish a

September 1990 issue. This was done so that we
could implement planned improvements to the

magazine; some you asked for, some we needed.

By the January 1991 issue, all of these changes will

be in place to make for a new, improved START.

Perhaps the most significant change is that

Antic, the legendary magazine for 8-bit computer

users, is now a .special section within START. Read

Antic Editor Nat Friedland's "farewell" editorial on

page 93 for more details.

We're pleased to welcome two new faces to the START staff. Jim Burton

joins the magazine as technical editor; Rick Braden is the new art director.

Burton is a journalist and past START contributor with a thorough knowledge

of GFA BASIC. His main responsibility will be the START disk. Braden comes

to us from Portland, Ore., where he designed a number of successful regional

business and technical journals. In addition to his talents as a graphic

designer, Braden is an ST owner and MIDI aficionado.

Several popular ST authors have been named contributing editors,with re-

sponsibility for areas of particular interest to ST users. Dan Fruchey will

handle word processing and desktop publishing, John Russell and David

Plotkin will handle hardware, and Christopher Roberts will take the reins on

telecommunications, Jim Pierson-Perry continues to cover MIDI and music,

while former START editor Andrew Reese will cover graphics.

Reader Surveys

In the May 1990 issue we asked you to tell us a little about yourselves in our

Reader Survey. Over 800 of you sent in a completed survey— SO far. Some

of you even went to the trouble to include a letter with specific comments.

This phenomenal response shows how serious you take your computing.

The information you provided us will be invaluable in planning future issues.

As promised, we've published the results, with excerpts from some of the

letters, in this issue. Thanks again for taking the time to fill it out and fill us

To Double-Side Or Not To Double-Side— That Was The Question

In a way, START isn't a magazine with disk, it's a disk with magazine. Be-

cause of this, START must present you with programs you can make ol real

use. So. with the January 1991 issue will come the debut of the new START

disk. This disk will be straight double-sided and packed with utilities,

product demos and public- domain programs, as you requested. I can't

continued on page 19
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1st STOP Computer Systems
P.O. BOX 20038 DAYTON, OHIO 45420-0038

ST GAMES
10th Frame Bowing

1943 Baltic of Midway

Act™ ST 2 (8 Games)

Airball

AI Tine Favorites (3 Games-"-!

Alter Beast

Auto Duel

Battle Tech

Beam
Beverly Hits Cop

Hac* Tiger

Blood Wych

Blood Wjjdl Data Disk*1 ...

Blue Angel 88 (AduK)

Bride ot the Robot

Bridge Flayer 2150

California Games
Captain Fin

Castle Warrior

Chambers otShaolin

u, :;>:-. SI 1 1 l-ics Back

"hc'-.s Strikes Editor

Chariots o( Wrath

Chess Flayer 2160

Circus Games

Cloud ftngooms

Ciow." O Mania

Clue - Master Detective

Colorado „

Day ol the Pharaoh

Day ot the Viper

Cojlh rj-.nqer

Dtve Bomber

ftoubtc Dragon II

Dr. Dooms Revenge

Dragon Scape

Lunger, i Master

Dungeon Mastar Editor

Dungeon Master Hint Disk ....

Dyter07

Errmanue»e (Adutt)

Emperwot the Mines

First Contact

Flight Simlaior II

Forgotten World

....29

,...27

....22

Games Galore ....22

Giants (4 Games)

Gunship

....38

....28

Harrier Combat Simulator ..

Hawaiian Odyssey

....27

...18

Hound of Shadow

Hunt tor Rod October

...28

...35

liici-n.i .cues Last Crusade

^rf-p'-ic Adventure

International Soccer

Interphase

....24

....29

Knight Force ....27

Leisure Suit Larry 3

Manhurrter. New York

Manhurrter. San Francisco

Maniac Mansion

.34

..27

....27

....27

Mao League Baseball II .... ....29

Mtfenutn 2.2 ...79

EyesofHotus

F15 Slrito Eagle

FieComb at Pilot

F29 Rctaliator

F40PurjuN

Fafcon

Falcon Mission Disk ....

Fallen Angel

Fast Lane

Federation

Ferrari Formula One...

Fiendish Freddy

Fighter Bomber

Fire!

Mindbendar

Moon Walker

Murders in Venice

hiystcry of the Mummy ...

Netherworld

Oil hpaKum ....27

Personal Wig htmare ...38

Planet of Lust (Adult)

Planet ot Robot Monsters.

...24

....28

...32

Populous. Premised Land ...17

Realm of IheTrols ....24

....22

So. Vi.ons from Space (AduK) 30

SlkWorm ....22

Sonic Boom ...28

Stars WarsTrSogy ...29

ST HARD DRIVES
FA'ST 30 S659 1 si STOP 30

.

FA'ST 50 739 1 st STOP 50

.

FA'ST 65 769 1st STOP 65.

FA'ST 80 809 1st STOP 80

.

All hard drives, aro Seagate

44 Meg Removeable w/Cartridge £879

Meg Cartridge

Superstar Ice Hockey

Switchblade

Tanglewood

Tank Attack

Terry's Big Adventure

Tin Tin On the Moon 22

Tom&Jerry2 27

Toobin'... 22

Tower of Babct 28

Toyofles ...28

Trump Castle 28

Turbo Outrun .,.„. 23

.Irivo'sa Military Sin

Universe-a

Universe II

Vegas Craps

Vikino Child

War Head

'.Virqi-E Construction Set .

Waterloo

Wayne Grctsky Hockey

Weird Dreams

V.'klSlr-Kts

Wnfc-r Challenge

Wizard's Crown

VJcrlc C-amoionship Boiing

World Troptry Soccer

XOut

ZakMcKucken

ALTERNATIVE 3.5" DS/DD Atari Compatible Dri

' Panasonic Printers
KX-P11S0 $169
KX-P1191 $239
KX-P1124 $309

Monitor Master .. S32 Video Key
Mouse Master .... $27 Cordless Mouse ...

Drive Master $32 Konyo Jin Mouse..S49

HOURS: M-F 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. EST|
SAT 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

,LL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-252-2787
For Order Status or

Tech. Info, Call (513) 254-3160

rffl9 VISA
'

ORDER INFO: SEND SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR FU LL CATALOG. NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS -CCD
$4.95- Nextday ddrveiy extra- Alaska&HawaiiUPSBlueLir^ only- APOS^^
or company checks Returns subject lo 20% restocking fee - Defectives require return automation number for repair or replacement- Prices subject to

change without notice and apply only to mail order - Minimum shipping $4 - We check all credit card orders lor validity.
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Alert Box

CROSSWORD CREATOR
For those of you having difficulty

printing a perfect puzzle with

Crossword Creator (June 1990),

check your printer configuration

using the Control Panel accessory.

Epson Or Epson-compatible

printers should be set to 960

pixels per inch; Atari printers

require 1280 pixels per inch. Fur-

thermore, the program was

written for true Epson FX or com-

patible printers, which are

capable of reverse line feeds.

Since some Epson-compatible

printers don't support this Feature,

a Crossword Creator update will

be published soon that

accomodates this discrepancy.

MIDI MASTER DRUMMER
MIDI Master Drummer (July 1990)

does not work withTOS 1.4; the

author is investigating a solution.

WHITHER CARDSTAK?
I do not believe I imagined this, but 1

recall several issues back that START

was promising us an improved and

expanded version of the database,

CardSTak. Has this project been

shelved? Or can we still expect to it?

Robert Hochwalt

North Canton.OII

A number of readers questioned our

inclusion ofCardSTak Pro in the

January 1990 issue's "Coming Next

Month" blurb. Unfortunately, author

Alex Leavens decided to release the

program as shareware. CardSTak

Pro will not be published in afuture

issue ofSTART. — START Ed.

CALAMUS HELP

Scott Wasser's overview of desktop

publishing programs in the April

1990 was interesting- In it he men-

tions a "300-page book available that

offers hints and tips for Calamus."

However, he fails to mention the

name of the book and where to get

St. Can you help?

Bill Doerrfeld

Jersey City, NJ

The Guide to Calamus Desktop

Publishing is currently available

from ISD only to registered Calamus

owners. To purchase a copy, return

your registration card, along with

$29-95 (U.S.) to ISO Marketing, Inc.,

2651 John St., Unit 3, Markham,

Ontario, Canada L3R 2W5, (416)

479-1880.— STARTEd.

BORN AGAIN
About five months ago a friend and I

were talking about computers and he

told me that he owns an ST. A few

days later he showed me what it

could do. Incredible! I must admit,

when I left him I felt jealous and

worried. 1 owned an Apple IIGS and

I thought, "Could it be that Atari has

a computer that can run circles

around my IIGS and costs about half

the price?" So the next day I bought

an issue of START magazine and

combed through it for information

and prices. I was shocked to find that

the library of software was so large

and all the prices actually lower than

software for the IIGS. After a month

of reading all my friend's STARTs, I

was convinced. I sold my IIGS and

bought an ST. I would like to thank

START magazine and my friend for

introducing me to the ST. At least

now I'll be spending my money on

something that's worth it.

Leland Coleson

No Address

The ST is a great machine. Glad we

could be ofsome help. — START Ed.

MORE MONO PLEASE

Even though I take my computing

seriously and have a mono system

because I use it for business, that

doesn't mean I wouldn't enjoy at

least trying out some of the games

listed in the magazine but most

games require a color system. Isn't

there some way, or some program, to

change colors into shades of gray so

a monochrome system can run a

color game?

Joseph A. Gaudet

Hamilton, ONT

The vast majority ofourgame
submissions are in loiv resolution.

Whenever START does come across a

solid, playable monochrome game,

we'll publish it. In the meantime,

there are a number ofgreat mono-

chrome games in the public domain.

Checkfor them on the major online

services or mail-order houses such as

BRE Software (800/347-6760).

As to color emulators, we can 'I be

ofmuch help. A couple of years ago

there was a commercial program

called Omniresfrom HyperteW

Silicon Springs in the Vancouver,

B.C., area that did exactly what

you're looking for. However, the

company appears to he no longer in

business and thefate ofthe program

remains a mysteiy. To our knowl-

edge no color emulators are avail-

able in the public domain. Ifany

readers are aware ofother sources,

please let us know. —START Ed.
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KEVUPYOURST
•e\M* JAM MASTER

•Jt^ll™ * Amateurs and professionals turn any inexpensive MID] keyboard\™
into a fid I- lea lured digital sampling synthesizer and four-track recording studio!

You'll be j;b [11 :"ri icij; ir: no limt with complete record end play hick capability.

Jam Mailer requires a cartridge- based sound distili/cr for output such as Digisound

Professional, and any MIDI compatible keyboard. Create your own sounds with any ST
digitizer. Or. experiment with 51) prerecorded sounds, from drums to violins.

Jam Master is packed with, powerful features like loll keyboard Skipping. Assign your

keyboard to as many us .12 different sounds, any number of octaves. Play chords Up to four

keys at a lime. Lveii blend four completely different sounds.

Advanced recording studio feature :ecoids music as you plav Record two, three, up to

four tracks, and play back together You'll be a one-man band! Complete Heal Box drum
patterns (play-out of up to four digitized sounds at once) can lie lidded as a single

played along with three more sound tracks! Adds a full drum accompanin

recordings.

This first-of-its-kind program actually lets your ST play

back in real time. Record an expert pianist, play back and

\yatchyour kcysgoto "ork is your ST transforms into a playei

piano. It's fun and fascinating!

A real-lime, line-tune feature allows total pitch control. _^_ .......

Lets you tune-up with the band. -HJk sampling it ft 7TV«S? rfS,
offers superior quality. (The faster the sampling speed, the ^^rXj} fftSfi&w" ™
higher the sound quality.)

-r

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• Plavs four-voice polyphonic digital • Built-in four track sequencer

• Unlimited note range changes

• Incorporates Beat Box drum tracks as • Frequency fine-tuning

• Compatible with all ST computers
• Supports sampling rates up to 40K • Requires: cartridge-based digitizer for

• Supports looping and decay output and any MIDI compatible

• Keyboard mappmn up to 32 diilerent

samples

keyboard

Limited-Time
Special Introductory Price

Only $49.95 (List Price $69.95)

.

ouni
A blast and a half! Complete with special effects like echo,

reverse, squeeze, looping, pilch manipulation, mixing, fade

in/out, and envelope control. Oscilloscope mode and
waveform editing features mean you're in control. Cut and paste features let you prepare

speeches and sound effects like a pro.

Compatible w in ar:
1

, MIDI keyboard, r.yen (urns your Atari ST ke\ board into a musical

synthesiser. Each key plays a different pitch .lust press keys to make a sound. It's that easy.

s. Ifyou plan any serious sampling and sampling

ST In/on

DIGISOUND PROFESSIONAL— The high-fidelity sound system

used by professionals.

Provides two input jacks (one ';ii un powered source, i.e.. microphone or turntable, and one

for powered source, i.e., tape player or TV) Allows playback through monitor, stereo, external

amplifier or headphones. Input and output gam controls accommodate any kind of equipment.

Special logaru/imic dimpling gives wider dynamic range w 111 less distortion.

Only $149.95

DIGISOUND ST Offers one input jack. Accepts input from cassette player,

itereo, VCR, amplifier or powered microphone. Sound car, be played back through

tor speaker (color or monochrome.!. Digisound was used to create the voice commands in

/ master 2000. _ . ,

Only $89.95

j 1

1
COLOR

|

COMPUTEREYES™
[

[
i

,

,

'

Capture vour picture, or \ our fa void e star's, w idi the first and onK f.ik coioi video d -jiu/e' loi

the ST!

Color Computerizes uses any standard video input video camera, VCR or video disk.

Works in all Si" resolutions. Low resolution provides Id-shade black & white or full-color

pictures. Features automatic calibration ol contrast, brightness .me w hile balance.

Pictures can be used with PowerPrint II, Degas, Neochrome and others. Plugs into

tridgc port for easy setup. 0n |y $-, 9995

t NOW AVAILABLE!
You and Beat litis will make awesome rhythms together from
wall? lo rock, rap to jazz, whatever your preference. No
musical knowledge required!

Polyphonic drum machine software comes with over 35
prerecorded digitized sounds including drumbeat, cymbals, human voices, computer voices,

synthesizers, bass guitar and more.

Create your own drum and musical patterns in four voices. (They said it couldn't be

done!) Combine and arrange up to 30 different patterns to create an entire rhythmic

composition! An ideal accompaniment loi musicians Heat Box provides you with your own
custom drummer for the price of a metronome!

Beat Box contains a public domain player program so you can share your musical

masterpieces with friends.

No need for special equipment Sound i. played niough monitor, amplifier or Stereo. Also
compatible with all ST sound digitizer cartridge'., inducing Digisound Professional.

"Very impressive. Even with all lour sound;, a: once, playback sound i/utility is superb.

"

Dave Edwards
START. December I989

"/ recommend Beal Box 10 anyone interested in exploring the area of drum or pattern

sequencing of sample sounds or anyone interested in exploring died musical talents.
"

Tom Tjarnberg

ST World. June 1MB

Limited-Time
Special Introductory Price

Only $29.95 (List Price $39,95)

DIGITAL MUSIC PRO SYSTEM
Complete package lor capturing, manipulating and pei f c:rmg with digital soun
Includes Jam Master. Digisound Professional anil Bent Box. ( Requires a MIDI 'board.)

Only $199.95

POWERPRINTII
NEW FEATURES:

Pof^Ma)
Create picture-perfect banners, posters, wall si?.e business graphs and more! PowerPrint II

makes it ease, with unequaled clarity and resolution.

Zoom option lets you blow up small portion of image. Mirroring is great for T-shirt

iron-ons. You can also reverse shades in primed imago s.) blacks become w hitesand vice-versa

— just like a photo negative. Image can be rotated TO ' lo print up and down or across the page.

Print 16 shades for incredible detail. Selective shading, allows you 10 print multi-color

pictures by printing one color at a time with color ribbons.

"PowerPrint works perfectly. A mustfor your program library."

i. Works with Star. NEC.

Only $39.95

DIGISPEC
Get a feeling of creative power with the ultimate in compute! video digitizing. Simply capture

an image with your Color ComputerEyes and color video camera (or VCR. video disk, etc.).

Then run Digispee. Watch your picture develop into a spectaculai image of up to 5 1 2 different

colors!

Low resolution brings out detail in Packg:ounds and laces I'm highest quality image

possible. Clarity is unsurpassed Siiadmg feature uses technique called dithering to create and

display images in up to 24,389 simulated colors!

PROFESSIONAL VIDEO SYSTEM
Only $39.95

Only $249.95

24-Hour Hotline: (216) 374-7469

Customer Service: (216) 467-5665 M-F/9 AM -3 PM EST
Call or write for FREE catalog.

VISA & MasterCard Welcome.
Order by phone or send cheek or money order to:

Alpha Systems, IIIIZ Skyland. Macedonia. OH 44056

Include 11. (HI slip. & hdlf-. (US & Canada).

Ohio residents add 514% sales la*.

Foreign orders add S8.00.
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AN EDUCATED GUESS
I noticed that every year you have an

issue dealing with games, which is

good. My wife and I would like to

see an issue dealing with nothing but

education each year. An issue with

programs that can be used to help

teach children different topics at

home with the ST. Could this possi-

bly be arranged? If so we would be

very grateful.

W.S. Mclemore

No Address

Welcome to START'S annual Educa-

tion issue. While the content is not

exclusively on education, it does

include many useful, scholastic

programs and articles.— STARTEd.

VDT SCARE
I was shocked and frightened by the

information contained in "The Mag-

netic Field Menace," an article in the

July 1990 issue of MacWorld maga-

zine. The article provided surprising

and much-needed information about

the harmful effects of the Very Low

Frequency (VLF) and Extremely Low

Frequency (ELF) radiation emitted by

computer video-display terminals

(VDTs). START magazine would do a

great service to the Atari community

if you conducted quantitative tests of

the amount of magnetic radiation

emitted by monitors used with Atari

computers. As far as I know, this in-

formation is not readily available to

most users. Perhaps publishing the

results of such tests would motivate

monitor manufacturers to produce

safer monitors, if necessary.

Robert Plotkin

Brooklyn, NY

Unfortunately, START does not have

thefacilities to conduct tests on the

scaleyou describe. We are, however,

well aware of the danger ofELFs and

VLFs. In theJuly and August 1990

issues we published a two-part series,

"The Body Electronic " by Rebecca

Rosen lum, which covered medical

issues and thepossible health

dangers that have been traced to

computer use, including repetitive

strain injuries and video-display-ter-

minal ha•zards. Of course, not all of

our readers thought this was a good

idea. Read on tofind what one in

particular had to say.— START Ed.

A SECOND OPINION
I have been a subscriber to START

for over three years and 1 have truly

enjoyed your magazine. I do recom-

mend, however, that you not write

about VDT hazards. These are

medically related articles and 1 am
not interested in them. Let's have

some great articles on the ST and the

STE. There is plenty of material

around.

Gerard Starrenburg

No Address

TRACKER/ST
Tracker/ST is an exciting new application which
combines traditional mailing list capabilities with a
full built-in mail merge system, database style
reporting, and much, much more.

This Is a GREAT
program and it has
cut my mall list lime
by over half. I Just

wish I wouldhave
had this program a
couple ot years
backlir

—B.G., Texas

Full mail merge system built in, with word processhq functions Ike

cut & paste, bold, italic and underline.

Computer aided entry saves you thousands of keystrokes (and
lots of f/me)--up to 10,000 keystrokes saved per 250 names!

tabel settings for single. 2 and 3 across labels, and laser printed
labels. Edit these and add your own for custom label formats.

One-step "subscription aging" automatically tracks remaining
time in a membership or subscription.

Unique Quick Letter option for those occasions when you need
to send a single "almost form letter." Great for follow-up letters.

+Uniimited notes for each person In your files.

Easy importing of names and addresses from all popular data
management packages into Tracker/ST.

See your local dealer or order from:

Step Ahead Software, Inc.

496-A Hudson Street, Suite F39
New York City, NY 10014

Call 212-627-5830 tor phone
orders or more Information.

u
See us in Tokyo 1

.

The great world of ATARI hard-

ware & software is even available in

Japan! See us in Tokyo for your ATARI needs.

B$<DW&.iztto$toZhU.til£

ATARI ^•^fillll-T.

Antic Software
Antic Software
Antic Software
.I .

.'.i
i ware

Li>
i

':.-,
i

'.ii' ' ..i :. .
n t ii -

fevant=GaneJe Systems
:)-::t,;, Racine. Inc.

''.?'"!:!-; e-:--; av Small. Inc. ^
'vi:.:r.:-™

,

;Vi.i.;.i!rB-"i;::;-ii-roany
r^^'

Mr iCiHTiK*' r'-.ri
*

5:;octr-ij 12S
Mr.nk. W l

:mh= (: ,;' ,"

: LASER Ci : ! :'!:;''
ST S:ja" na;i= Scp.rrie:'

SI Sojru Digitizer-
-":.

I

-:- cey"niSit' ~u-
Video Key -

Monitor Master
Mouse Master;
Suora Drive
EZ RAM II
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You re right, there are plenty ofother

things to write about in the ST world.

However, our two-part series on the

medical hazards ofcomputing was

intended to help readers prevent

costly and debilitating physical

problems. We thought the issue of

your health was Important enough to

digressfrom our exclusively techni-

cal andproduct-relatedfocus. —
STAKTEd.

FONT CHANGES
In his overview of desktop publish-

ing (START. April 1990). Scon Wasser

makes the statement that with

Timeworks' DeskTop Publisher ST

"it's impossible to use different font

styles or sizes within the same word

or headline." This is incorrect:

changing the font or size of selected

text is a simple selection from the

Style menu.

George Fergus

Schauraburg, IL

REFLECTING ON REFLECTIONS
In his article, "Reflections" (June

1990), Jim Pierson-Perry mentioned

that the program SEQUENCE would

only read its resource file off of drive

A. There is a fairly simple fix for that

and other programs that are stubborn

when it comes to reading files off a

particular drive. If you use one of the

many program/disk editor utilities,

such as the public-domain MemFile,

all you need to do is have the

program search for all occurrences of

A:SEQUENCR.RSC in SEQUENCR.

Then change A: to whatever drive

you want, such as C: for a hard drive.

Just remember that when you move

the file to another partition that you

must also change the letter.

Michael Zucca

Haniman, NY

Thanksfor the tips. We welcome

readers' suggestions and responses to

articles and reviews In START. In

fact, we're starting a new section,

"f 'ser Interface. " consisting entirely

ofour readers' hints, tips and power-
user tricks. Send yours to START User

Interface, 544 Second St., San

Francisco, CA 94107. — START lid.

MIDI BLISS

Each month I look forward to

receiving my START magazine. The

July 1990 issue is exceptional. As a

MIDI musician with a home studio, I

must congratulate you on an exciting

collection of noteworthy programs

on disk. I've had time to work with

bits and pieces of each program, but

have become a nut about AlterTune

by Bill Sethares and John Bell. What

fun to be able to alter the tunings

within the program.

Tom McBride

Santa Barbara. CA

MIDI musicians should check out

Richard Viard's andJim I'ierson-

Perry's article onfilm and video

scoring in next month's issue. You

could put your talent to workfoi~some

(relatively) big bucks. — START Ed.

SUBMISSION INFORMATION

START welcomes submissions. Please

include both hard copy printouts of

articles and program listings as well

as disk files on ST compatible disks.

Media will be returned if self-address-

ed, stamped mailer is supplied.

START assumes no responsibility for

unsolicited editorial materials.

Do you have questions about using your

ST? Is there something you're not dear

about? Every issue, START'S editors listen

to your comments and answer your ques-

tions in Dialog Box. Let us hear from you!

Our address is:

Dialog Box, START

544 Second Street, San Francisco,

CA 94107

Or leave us o message on CompuServe

using the Antic Online Mailbox— just log

on and type GO ANTIC.

ST Turns Into Player Piano

WeVe scanned lOffs of historic

paper piano rolls for your enjoy-

ment Receive one disk of exciting

music with graphic display (from

ragtime to pop) for $9.95 (plus

S&H) & get our FREE CATALOG of

Music Disks of Gospel, Classics,

Country, Pop, Rock, Oldies, Rag-

time, Jazz, and Blues (from QRS).

•Requires a. T

/nfCf0~Wf Order Mon-Fri 10-5 EST
D/str/but/ng Inc. (201)-838-9027

ONLY !

$9.95
NO MIDI SEQUENCER NEEDED

<fc Cable

START The ST Monthly 13
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Address Book
Calculator
Diary
Editor
Setup
Worksheet

72
• Office Memorandum

tleathead

:

I don't hear from you i mediately
regarding the missed shipment, I'll
be forced to take drastic action.

First, figure out whatyou want to do. Write a memo.

iter number > then t+ to move
Finance ==

Time Ualue of Money..I

I;

1
:"

I

Cashflow
Statistics
Business.

.

\mw i a #
Get into your finance Program.

RltF: MIn
CtrlF: M+
SftF: MRC
Fl : Menu
F2: File
F3: Plot
F4 : flmrt
F5 '• Zoom

—H- -h + -c- -o-
Profit & Loss Forecast 1991

Jan Feb Mar
Systems 37S9 6651 7543
Royalties 5639 7636 9241
Overhead 8621 8851 6442

TOTAL 18049 23138 23226
Analyze ihe datafrom Dallas

H-

Hotel
Meals
Cabs
Pay TU

$5,008
$2,008
$580
$120

Figure out your expenses from Chicago.

S.ADR
Alfred Lint

#4
. CEO <40S> 555-8395

arlton Taylor, CFO (488) 555-6385
ttug McCoy, CPA <488> 555-4123
lank's Pizza, PDQ <488) 555-2873

Hon 16 Apr 98 88:52 =
look up your most importantphone numbers

SCR INS a

• ip 49287 —
' File transfer
Transm it...
Rece i ve . .

.

Server

File transfer. .

.

3-19-98
7 3-05-98
9 3-05-98
8 3-05-98
2 3-05-98
bates free

6 : 19a
12:30p
12J30P
12:31p
1:38p

Transfer [lie* to an MS DOS compatible. Alan ST or MacuUosb computer

JWAKEUP.DR'i

Mon 16 Apr 1990 86:12
16 Apr 1998 Mon

. fl 83:45 Get feeling back in toes
84:88 Staff Meeting (black coffee)

Mon 16 Apr 90 86 :i:
Wakeyou up duringy three o'clock meeting .

= SCR INS

%

ler number , then t+ to move
Busine:

>MT
V
V
tm.i

Mark up-'down
Depreciation
Breakeven

508.00

Get into your Business Program.

AltF:
l

MIn
CtrlF: M+
SftF: MRC
Fl : Menu
F2: File
F3: Plot
F4: Amrt
F5 : Zoom

PAV.DRV ========================

Syn Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
8 =Tl

22
29

9
16

10
17
24

1

11
18
25

w0
May: 6 7 8 9
Mon 16 Apr 98 09:40

12
19

10

13
20

4
11

Check bow many days until iniyday.

14
21

5
12
SCR INS

Interoffice Memorandum

Dear Frank!
About that > 1 88 , 880 overage .

.

Writeyour boss about the budge:.

T™™^^

Seeking management position.
Preferably not involving budgets.

U rue your resume

Neverhas so littledone so much.



Interoffice Memorandum

Dear Frank

:

About that "Meat-head" crack...
I didn't realize the shipment was
already in the warehouse? so please
ignore ma previous nemo.

Write a memo about the memo.

Chan your Chicago sales

ff fll MEETING. DRV 1— -TTT-Tue 17 Apr 1999 05:36
1? fipr 1993 Tue

ll:0fci Budset reuiew. Bring antacid

Hon U
:> next Tuesday.H
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6 Files 24576 bates free

M»iisc>
See what's in your MS-DOSfiles.

fi:0
The

Book 49209 i= The Jerk =
'.. 408)555-7638
555-7038
Edit

Automatically dial your boss

#i
Chapter I

ibvela Tondelaaa walked toward the
swaaina palms.

Start the Great Amen

fl-

4000 Sturofoam Sofabeds
2000 Silk Sofas
1000 Satin Settees

Figureyour shipment to Sheboygan.

.RDR
neverass
Drillins

j Faucets
?s Limos

<40S) 355-6
(408) 555-9877
(408) 555-
(408) 555-7432

#4

Hon 16 Rpr 90 08:5;
File yourfrequentfax numbers.
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Printing ...
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Print it on your office printer.

So ... did you hear the one about
the CEO and the parrot?

Review your speech for next Friday.

Forso little. The $39995Portfolio §ssb£

There's oniy one Portfolio:" The
first palm-sized, 128K, MS-DOS
command compatible computer

in the world. To order yours,

or for the dealer nearest you,

call 1-800-443-8020

wssm

Limited Time
FREE BONUS

$129 VALUE
* 32K Memory Card
" Smart Parallel

Interface



NEWS, NOTES AND QUOTES

BYSTEPHEN MORTIMER

Inside Atari
In July Atari brought on board new,

high-powered management in the

person of Elle Kenan, president of

Atari France. Kenan, an old friend of

Jack Tramiel's, took Atari France

from SO to $50 million in annual

sales. Kenan is now general manager

of North America, with a merger of

Atari U.S. and Atari Canada to follow,

Rumors are flying that this new North

American division will be headquar-

tered in Boston, leaving research and

development, administration, and

other functions in Sunnyvale. The

TYamiels will likely remain in Sun-

nyvale to oversee the Atari's global

operations.

Developer liaison Charles Cherry

left Atari in July to become a consult-

ant. Cherry initiated the Softsource

developers' database and won
general acclaim for his forthright

efforts to maintain and improve the

often strained relationship between

Atari and the developers. Atari said it

plans to replace Cherry, but at press

time had not found a suitable candi-

date. In the interim, Gail Johnson is

handling Cherry's duties.

The 1040STE started shipping in

the United States in June. As prom-

ised, it has expandable memory

through SIMM units as well as

improved sound and graphics. The

initial shipments come with TOS 1.6

and a patch disk that fixes the low-

resolution-only boot bug. TOS 1.62,

which has the bug fix in ROM, may

be added to future STE's. In an article

in a recent USA Today, Sam Tramiel

stated that Atari is planning to make

a resurgence in the home computer

market with a 1040STE and color

monitor combination for $699-

Bowing to the twin forces of user

criticism and competition, Atari an-

nounced that the long-awaited TT

will have a 32 MHz CPU speed. The

bus channels, designed for the

original 16 MHz CPU, will not be up-

graded. Atari spokesperson Bob

Brodie said the U.S. version of the TT

is still awaiting FCC approval, while a

fourth quarter Canadian release date

for the TT was announced by Atari

Canada at a June 4 press conference

in Toronto, A TT030/2 with 2MB
RAM, a 40MB hard disk and TOS 2.0

will be priced at $3995 (Canadian).

Atari is negotiating with the

U.S.S.R. to trade Soviet-made 256K

DRAM chips for ST computers. The

Soviets prodtice an excess of 2.5

million chips each month and have

been seeking a market for them

through Global Development Corp.,

a Seattle trading firm. If the deal goes

through, the workers in the Soviet

DRAM factory would receive 25

percent of the profits from the sale of

ST computers in the Soviet Union.

Atari said it is checking the chips to

see if they meet the company's

quality standards.

Rumors that NEC might purchase

Atari proved to be false. NEC entered

into an agreement with Atari Games

for the latter to produce products for

NEC game systems.

Atari has announced that 20

additional titles for the Lynx will be

available by Christmas 1990, includ-

ing 720, Flying Ace, Paperboy,

A.P.B., Rygar, Football, 3D Barrage,

Road Blasters, Super Soccer, Check-

ered Flag, Tournament Cyberball,

Zarlor Mercenary, Xenophobe, Klax,

Rampage, Vindicators, Ninja Gaiden,

Slime World, Turbo Sub and

Junkyard Dog.

Atari endorsed Microsoft's Win-

dows for use with its PC-compatible

computers. Several hundred thou-

sand copies of Windows 3.0 have

been shipped since its release in

May. The program features bring the

interface up to that of the Macintosh.

Expect to see more Megas and Si's

on TV. Atari has joined the product

placement bandwagon, providing

hardware to the new "Flash" series

for props and background scenery.

Atari computers will star as office and

laboratory equipment in this high-

tech action show based on a comic-

book superhero.

Outline Art Creativity Contest
Registered owners of Calamus Outline Art have the opportunity to win

$1,500.00 worth of AGFA Compugraphic fonts, an Atari Megafile 44 hard disk

drive, or GEnic and CompuServe connect time by entering ISD Marketing's

Outline Art Creativity Contest. Enter as many times as you like, although any

individual may win only once. The winning entries will remain the property

of the author, but will be available for public download on GEnie and

CompuServe, and published in START Magazine. Entries may be uploaded to

ISD Marketing's on-line accounts (76004,2246 on CompuServe or ISD on

GEnie) or mailed to ISD Marketing Inc., 2651 John Street, Unit #3, Markham,

Ontario, Canada, L3R 2W5. Mailed entries must be postmarked no later than

Sept. 30, 1990 and received by Oct. 15. 1990.

For more information contact ISD Marketing at (4l6) 479-1880 (voice) or

(416) 479-1882 (fax).

16 October 1990



BRE Software |

Call or Write for our

1
FREE Catalog Lowest Prices

Order Lines/Catalog Requests: (800) 347-6760 ' L"J?^CXXot!'Sc
J»i .

Order Line Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00 AM-6:00 PM, Sat. 10:00 AM-5:00 PM Pacific Time I

™et or
^°f

•

™

d s ive *°" * F"BB
J'"

b"'
_ Domain Disk when vol meniion this ad. i

Customer Service/Order Status/Inquiries/Canada Orders: (209)432-3072 l__ _____'

TOT

Public Domain Software
Over 950 Disks Available for the Atari ST

Only $4.00 Each
Utilities, Games, MIDI, Applications, Music, Graphics, Educational, Clip Art and much more

FREE Disk & Catalog
a Coupon good for a FREE P.D. Disk with any purchase when you req

11 ul

Games
#588 - Pac Man, Hangman (Color Only)

#596 - Quick Draw V1.0 - Pictionary type

ih'iiB Supor Breakout (Mono Only)

#835 Adventure Game Toolkit
Shareware package that allows you
to create your own top quality

adventure games lor Color or

complete catalog tor 24 different

games created with AGT. (DBL)
#944 - Space Ace Demo (Color)

#957 Mystic Mirror: Adv. Game Similar to

Dungeon Master. 2 Players (Color)

#960 - Wheel ot Fortune V3.0 (Color)

Stellar Star! ghtor Shcofon Up
#962 - Space War V1.0 The Classic

Space Shoot'em Up lor 2 Players

(Color Only)

#963 Go Up V1.0: Lode Runner Clone
w/Editor (Monochrome)

#980 - Tetrislde - Tetris type game lor

1or 2 players (Color)

Valgus Squared - Sequel to a Tetris

clone. Now those seven tamiliar

pieces come at you from all lour

sides of the 27x27 area. (Color)

#985 - Demo of the HERO II Gaming
System. Fully Functional w/included

files (Color/1 Meg RAIWDBL)
#1012 - Pile Up V2.1 - Tetris Clone now

works with TOS 1.4 (Color)

#1024 - Swiftar Demo - Great shoot'em up
3 out of 10 levels are active. (Color)

For Dungeon Master
#511- Maps lor Levels 1-7

#512 - Explicit Hints and Character Set on
the leve above Chaos with the

#590- Game Disk Organiz
Saved game file of i

Firestaff weapon.
#720 Maps for Levels 8-14

For Chaos Strikes Back
#S93 - Maps for Levels 1-10

#899 - Walk thru of opening level. Dragon
Lair portraits. 5 Fantasy and 3 Sci Fi

portraits. Prison List.

#768/938 - NeoDesk Icons

W80 1 - Label Printing Programs
Cassette Label Maker, Label and

#888 Atari ST Subjects (Book) Programs
#929 - ST VIRUS KILLER V3.11: Detect

and eliminate 15 different Viruses.

Guards against future spreading

#938 - NeoDesk Icons, Recoverable

Trashcan V1.2, Quick NeoDesk INF

Loader, NeoDesk Canvas 0.55 Beta
#940/941 - LaserBrain V1.31 - Epson

Emulator for Atari SLM804 Laser

Printer. (Mono Only/DBL)
Additional Fonts on #1001-1003

#950 24 Pin Printer Emulator- Written

for printers without a letter quality

Deskjet Disk Labeling Program
Menu Master - Set up menus to

aulomalically lo

disks.

Spell d Polioi

#1015 - Cartographer Demo
Maps out or Edit your Dungeon
Master or Chaos Strikes Boo-, Srivoc

Games. Demo fully functional an
levels 18 2. (IMeg RAM)

Utilities
#399 Degas/Degas Elite Printer Drivers

#400/800 3 V2" Disk Labeling Programs

#951 - DC Show It V1.1, Head Start V1.1,

Little Green item Selector V1.5C

#952 - Address Labeler V2.0 - Create,

Print and Store address labels

DCopy V3.4 MultifunC.cn U.ili:y

ARC, DeARC, Copy S more. Shell

program included for mouse control

#953 - SGS Net Demo V121 - Inexpensive

networking system for the ST
#986 - Fast Copy III, NX-1000 Set Up

HP. Deskjet Print Utility V14
#991 - Label Printing for H.P. Deskjet and

Avery 5260 Labels, Desktop
Formatter, Disk Sector Editor

#1008 - Icondesk - Set up different looking

79 icons and tcor cc tor rclucod

#1009 - Diamond Back II w/Cache Demo

Bible on Disk
King James Version

Single Sided Pkg (17 Disks) $34.95
Double Sided Pkg (8 Disks) $24.95

Desktop Publishing
#500/600 - Publishing Partner Fonts

#599 - PageStream Fonts
Binner. Futura Black, Hal. Lubalin,

Futura Extra Bold Condensed
#737 - Calamus V1.09 Demo - Fully

functional except for Save
(Mono/1 Meg RAM.'DBL)

#758/759/994 - Calamus Fonts
#870 - PageStream Fonts

Atari, Baby Teeth, Lucida

Old English, Revued
#895 - PageStream V1.S Dht.o ;DBL:

#935 - Desktop Publishing Utilities

Convert to .IMG V1.20 - Converts
Degas. Neocio.i'o. Spectrum. Art

Director, Mac Paint and TNV pics

to .IMG format

Fontverter Demo - Convert fonts

between PageStream and Calamus

PageStream File lo 300 DPI .IMG

#1028 - PageStream Font Editor V0.8
Now you can edit and touch up
fiv;r:,i' -Tig.t>Stri-:iT I nnis. 20 page

included: Improved Postscript

Screen Fonts: Book, Chancery,
New Century Schoolbook, Palatino

Applications
#810 - SHEET V2.5P - Very well polished

Shareware Spreadsheet.

#B11 - Documentation and sample files lor

Sheet V2.5
#907 - Wordflair Vl.01 Demo (DBL)
#965 - Checkbook V1.09, Almanac (Color)

#969 - Paperless Accountant
#999 ST Writer V3.8 Simple easy to

use word processor with extensive

Spell V2.8 - Stand Alone Spelling

Checker H.P.Deskjet Driver

#1026 - B/STAT V2.36 - Powerful graphics

and statistics program. (DBL)

Children's Programs

#551- KidShapes
Graphics design program patterned

after a magnetic set. For ages 2-8

#552 - Kid Shapes Plus

|--,pn:< pir.t

is form

#667- Benjamin's ABC's
Teaches yo..rig children the etf

of the alphabet with digitized

speech. (DBL)
#699 - Kid Adder- Uses pictures to te.

Kid Color - Learning game for J

year olds. Uses the mouse to

point to boxes with a certain cc

Kid Story V1.4 - A silly version i

the Little Red Riding Hood. Alt

#726 - Wolf & The 7 Kids Adventi
children ages 5-9, based on the

- Body Shop: Human Anatomy Tutor

MIDI
- MIDI Music Maker: Plays numerous
music lo-mats (EZ Track, Music
Sh.:lia, e.c; Also ccnverls lo MIDI

Call or Write for our FREE 64 Page Catalog!

Introductory Offer on above Disks
1-4 Disks $3.99 Each / 5-14 Disks $3.49 Each / 15+ Disks $2.99 Each

Not valid with any other special otters.

M:MHMMMII
saiMCI Di scover £ 15.00 Win. COD Orders welcome. Phone Orders S2 0.00 l.'iu. fihkwlra

VISA

Cartographer
The Best Aid lor players of

IHaigeon Master

Chaos Strikes (Bacii

Allows you to take "Saved Games' and
- Print the complete maps

for every level.

- Alter your game... make floors

go through walls.

- Open all the doors.
- Display all character pictures...

t just 4
e Spell U

and let yourself in.

$19.95

Call for Latest Titles

Atari ST Book

i 520. 1040 and Mega ST begins wtie

$16.95

Atari ST
Subjects

Intermediate and Advanced

Atari ST Subjects

Problems, Escape Cades ar

$16.95

Lynx
w/CaMornia Gomes

$159.95
Call for latest Titles



NEWS, NOTES AND QUOTES

European Report
BY'DONALD MAPI.fi , REPORTINGFROM WESTGERMANY

Atari Germany's financial figures for

1989 show a 25 percent increase in

total income to 277 million deutsche

marks($l65 million). Sales of the

Mega ST doubled over the previous

year and the number of peripherals

sold tripled, the increase mainly due

to hard disks. The new TT and Stacy

are expected to be big-money

winners this year and Atari Germany

Atari Donates to Kids ' Hospital

Atari Corp. recently donated a Hotz Box and various ST hardware to the

music therapy program at Children's Hospital at Stanford University in Palo

Alto, Calif. Presenting the machines on Atari's behalf was Mick Fleetwood and

Billy Burnett of the pop group Fleetwood Mac, in the area for a series of

concerts. The Palo Alto function benefited the Children's Hospital and the

local Ronald McDonald house. According to Martha Kitter, a spokesperson for

the hospital, Atari's donation will be used to help alleviate the stress and fear

that often accompanies children who are hospitalized for any amount of time.

invested 19 million deutsche marks

($11 million) in new, larger premises.

British Satellite Broadcasting is

scheduled to launch the United

Kingdom's first computer dedicated

pay-TV channel on June 28. With

programs such as Analysis, a weekly

news show and DOSsier, which

provides interactive training, The

Computer Channel is aimed squarely

at the professional user who can

afford the steep subscription rale of

over $900 (U.S.).

Forget all about the Japanese

"threat" to the computer industry. A

European group is poised to create a

64-bit RISC chip, probably based on

the British Transputer and ARM proc-

essors. Backing the project are SGS-

Thompson (France), Siemens

(Germany) and Phillips (Holland).

Furthermore. British Aerospace is

experimenting with optical comput-

ers and holographic connections.

-VjT^~

Don't BeA Solitary Atari.

The largest and longest standing group of Atari

"

users in the world shares its problems and solutions

online every day in CompuServes Atari Forums.

And you can join them.

Find the latest software, like the new desktop

publishing program for the ST Learn how to

run Macintosh
1* and MS-DOS ;b!

programs on your

Atari. And pick up helpful game tips from

experienced players.

Need technical help? Atari personnel and most

third-party software and hardware vendors are online

every day You can even provide recommendations as

they develop new programs and products. Theres no

better way to get more out of your Atan.

If you're already a member, type GO ATARI at

any !
prompt. To join CompuServe, see your computer

dealer To order direct or for more information, call

800 848-8199.

CompuServe8
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Fat Bits
• ISD displayed its desktop publish-

ing program, Calamus, at the Postal

Instant Press convention this past

July. PIP is a national copy/typeset-

ting chain. Franchise owners had a

chance to look over the Atari DTP

package and place orders with

Transcoast Systems Inc., a Calamus/

Atari VAR located in San Francisco,

Calif.

•Gordon Monnier said that MichTron

is easing out of the ST marketplace.

MichTron is still selling software, but

Monnier said he is willing to enter-

tain offers to buy the company.

Ifyou have a hot tip let us know

at News, Notes & Quotes, START

Magazine, 544 Second Street,

San Francisco, CA 94107

COMING NEXT MONTH

The Cyber Arts Issue!

Desktop Video

CAD Programs Compared

Make It Move

and

Scoring Videos

Advanced Blitter

Tracker/ST Review

Plus Debut Columns from
Two Contributing Editors:

Andrew Reese
on Cyber Arts

Dan Fruchey
on Desktop Publishing

Editorial, continuedfrom page 8

disk. This disk will be straight double-sided and packed with utilities,

product demos and public-domain programs, as you requested. I can't

imagine a more hassle-free disk -— just put it in your (double-sided) drive

and click on the program you want to run.

Great Minds Think Alike?

The changes at START coincide with major changes at Atari Corp. Elie Kenan

has been named General Manager of Atari North America. This new conti-

nental subsidiary will encompass the United States and Canada (and, in a

bizarre twist, may include France, Kenan's home country).

As reported in this month's "New, Notes & Quotes," Kenan took Atari

France from SO to $50 million dollars in annual sales. The details of his deal

are cloudy, but Kenan has apparently insisted on total autonomy from the

home offices in Sunnyvale, Calif. To this end, his arm of Atari may wind up

in Boston, a move of which industry observers approve.

START wishes Kenan and Atari well in their latest co-venture. In the

months to come, we'll find out the extent to which these changes affect us

STE And TT News

A review unit of Atari's new STE arrived in the START offices and the com-

puter is reportedly available at your local dealer. On the surface, the STK

looks exactly like earlier STs, However, boot the included system disk and

you'll find that the STE is veiy different. A redesign of the ST motherboard

reveals TOS 1.6, a blitter chip, an 8-bit stereo sound chip and a 4,096-color

palette (accessed through the new Control Panel), among other things. The

STE retails for around $600 and if Atari can get a healthy production run for

the Christmas season, their new computer will no doubt be a big winner. A

review is scheduled for the November 1990 issue.

The TT, Atari's new computer based on Motorola's 68030 microchip,

appears close to a U.S. release. Some developer units have already shipped

and they're running at a clock speed of 32 MHz. This news adds credence to

an earlier report, confirmed by Atari, that the TT will be available at your

dealer before this fall's Comdex in November. We'll keep you up to date on

the latest TT news as it cievelops.

We're Here To Help

Each and every month, over 70,000 Atari-computer users read START,

making it the absolute best way for hardware and software developers to

share their products and ideas with people who are genuinely interested in

hearing about them. Anyone involved in the Atari community — from CEO
Sam Tramiel to you, the end user- should know that START is here to help.

We more than welcome any suggestions for ways to better service our

readers and the Atari world as a whole.

Well, it looks as if 1991 will be a big year for Atari and START.

1 TOM BYRON
START Editor

START The ST Monthly 79
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.
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lllpmonl available al o.lra rlrarqc - Wo snip lo Alaska, H

'lease allow 2 weeks lor personal or company check 5 fc

ALL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE
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For Order Status or

Tech. Info, Call (513) 294-6236
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es. .I -ill Sapping Charges are PRE-PAID - Shi

1 (UPS Blue Label Only). APO and FPO - Cai

/(are. minimum £<i; Software ami mas! aecossoiies. niivirjm S3 -

s. actual shipping plus 5%, minimum S5 - Ohio residents add 6°.o

cceptcd lor repair or repiaccmenl No [rot trials or cieaii - Relurn-

FOR YOUR PROTECTION. WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.



Too Many Titles To List-

Call Call Call !!! micrDtyme Don't See What You Need?

Call Call Call!!!
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AT A GLANCE 1

Program: Anatomy (etc.}

Type: Picture quiz tool

Requirements 512K, lowrez

Arcfile: ANAT ETC.PRG

Files: ANATOMY.PRG HUMANEYE.PM

F0URCYCLPI1 HUMANEYE.TXT

FOURCYCLTXT PAGE IDX.PI1

FRAMING.PI1 PAGE IDX.TXT

FRAMING.TXT TEMPLAIE.PII

HANDSKEL.PI1 TITLESCR.PII

HANDSKEL.TXT

Language: GFA BASIC 2.0

A
Anatomy (etc. ) is an

editable quiz program.

It displays the picture of

an object, with arrows

pointing to its different

parts, and asks you to name the

parts. I wrote the program to help my
boys in their science class, but you

ANATOMY
DISCOVERING PARTS OF THE WHOLE

I PUPIL QUIZ

IType description o-rrr

INDEX PfiGE

Practice mode lets you preview the definitions of all parts.
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The Fill-In Quiz mode asks you to describe a part.



can use it to memorize the parts of

anything.

Getting Started

If you're ready for a pop quiz,

double-click on the archive file

ANAT_ETC.PRG and choose Extract

when the dialog box appears. Select

a destination disk and the files will

be un-ARCecl directly onto that disk.

The only files Anatomy (etc.) re-

quires to run are ANATOMY.PRG,

PAGHJDX.PI1, PAGH_IDX.TXT,

TEMPLATE.PI1 and TITLESCR.PIL

Make sure they are all in the same

folder.

To stait the program, double-click

on ANATOMY.PRG. After a few

moments.the title screen will appear.

Press any key to go to the Indexpage.

To view the four examples pub-

lished on your START disk, make

sure FOURCYCL.PI1

FOURCYCL.TXT, FRAMING. PI1,

FRAMING.TXT, HANDSKHI..PII.

HANDSKEL.TXT, HUMANEYE.PIi

and HUMANEYE.TXT are in the

folder with the other files.

The Index Page

The Index page includes a large

window with a list of files. Anatomy

fete.) checks your computer's avail-

able memory and gives you the

number of picture files that will fit. A

520ST with 512K and no active desk

accessories can load up to three

pages; STs with 1MB of memory or

more can load five.

Along the left side of the window

are instruction buttons, and beneath

them is the message box. Anatomy

(etc.) communicates with the user

through the message box.

To load a picture, first click on

LOAD PAGE and then on one of the

page buttons. If a picture has already

been assigned to that page, it will be

replaced. Next, click on the letter in

the window that corresponds to your

desired picture. Ready for a quiz?

Click on the button that lists the title

of your picture, and viola! You now
have three quiz options.

Practice

The PRACTICE option lets you point

at a letter corresponding

to a picture's part and

read its description. The

description appears in the

message box. You can leave a practice

session at any time by clicking on

INDEX PAGE, another loaded page or

either of the other two quiz buttons.

Fill-In Quiz

The FILL-IN QUIZ is one of the quiz

options. A letter is displayed in the

message box and you must name its

corresponding part. Remember,

spelling counts! Use [Backspace] to

correct errors before you press

[Return].

Click Quiz

The CLICK QUIZ is an easier test

than the fill-in. The name of an

object's part is displayed in the

message box; you must click on (or

press the key oD the letter corre-

sponding to that pail.

Quitting

You can quit in the middle of either

anal • o • my (LL anatomia dissection ):

the art of separating the parts ofan

organism in order to ascertain their

position, relations, structure, andfunction.

^Ef

BOWES OF
THE HUMAN HAND
HUMAN ES'E
SECTION VIEW
WOOD HOUSE
FRAMING
FOUR CYCLE
GASOLINE ENGINE

%\

LOAD PAGE I

In Click Quiz mode, choose the letter that fits the description. Anatomy's index page with four example files.
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ANATOMY

quiz by pressing [Escape]. At chat

time, your score is revealed in the

message box. Each new score over-

writes the previous one for thai page.

Clicking on the INDEX PAGE button

takes you back to the main screen.

To leave the program, choose QUIT
from the Index page. When you quit

the program, you'll see your total

score forall quizzes.

Picture Pages

To create your own quizzes you

need to make a Picture page with ac-

companying text and update the

Index page. You'll need a painl pro-

gram like DEGAS Elite orSEURAT
(from the March 1989 issue of

START), and a word processor that

can save files in ASCII format. You

can scan your pictures and save them

in DEGAS uncompressed format

(which is whal i did), or draw them

from scratch. I've provided a blank

picture template, TEMPLATE.P1 1 , to

Chicagoland's

Largest Atari

ST Dealer!
Biggest Software

Selection, Including

Import Titles &
Magazines

Computers
Software
Service

JI^ATARr

Portfolio'
& All Accessories

[ Software Plus )

Wheeling (708) 520-1717.

Hanover Park (708) 837-6900

^ Chicago (312) 338-6100 -

get you started.

LoadTEMPlATE.PI] into your

paint program and create your

object. You should not use the first

color (while) oil he last three (shades

ol blue), since they are reserved for

the program fills and text. Draw lines

from the letterboxes on the template

lo the parts of your object, When
you're satisfied with your art work,

save the picture as an uncompressed

file, under a filename different than

TEMPIATE.PI1.

We're not done yet, Now you

must createa text file thai contains

the descriptions of all the parts of

your object thai were pointed to in

the picture. Use one of my text files

(.TXDasa template. Load ii into

your word processor and type over

my descriptions.

Lines one through 20 are descrip-

tions of the parts. Each line corre-

sponds to one ofthe letterboxes,

beginning with line one representing

"A" and ending with line 20 repre-

senting '"f."

You can use up to 25 characters in

vour description and they must be

only uppercase. The letters following

the description indicate that the letter

box is active ( "X" ) or unused ( "I- " ).

Change my descriptions and mark

which lines are active,

Lines 21 and 22 are used to title

your picture. Simply type over mine.

You can use up to 10 characters

(upper and lowercase) on each line.

These tides will appear in die page

bullous on the Index page when you

load the picture.

When you're finished editing, save

the file in ASCII format, using the

same filename as its picture and a

' .TXT extender, You might want to

save all your new files on a fresh

disk. You'll be able to load it withthe

NEW DISK ballon on the Index page.

Creating an Index Page

The Index page is easier to construct

than the Picture page. Load my file

PAGE_IDX.PI! into vour drawing

program and. using the texl mode,

add the descriptions ofyour pictures,

Using the smallest text lets you enter

up to two lines of 16 characters each.

You can use different colors to group

similar pictures, or even make small

icons fora special effect

When you're finished, save the

new Index page under the same

filename, PAGEJDX.PI1. Each data

disk must have its own

PAGE_IDX.P1] in order for the

program to recognize the pictures.

Since you are using ihe same file-

name, make sure you save the

correel Index page on the correct

disk.

Now load PAGEJDX.TXT into

your word processor. Typing over

the filler (i.e.,PICTURE04.PIl and

PICTURE04.TXT), add the filenames

of your picture (in the first column)

and text (in the second). Again,

change the E lo an \, to indicate the

line inactive, There are 20 lines

available for files. Save

PAGE_IDX.TXT with its companion

PAGE_IDX.PI1 on the appropriate

disk.

Wrap Up

One thing I never considered is that

when you use pictures in an educa-

tional program, you have to lie

conscious of content. My wife

pointed out that the original sketch

of Da Vinci's man on my title page

was too graphic in a certain area,

and that 1 should blur it somewhat

Censoring Da Vinci's masterpiece is

not my favorite activity, but l had to

agree with my wife, It's something to

keep in mind when you're writing lor

children.

Admitted ST addict Bob Grunbok

has been programming on Ataris

since early 1981. This is his first

programfor START.

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOUSAWIT IN START !
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Epson Emulation
tflser Printer

e Atari

AT A GLANCE
Product: Laserbrain version 1.31

Type: Epson emulator

Requirements SLM804 laser printer

Arcfile: LAZBRAIN.PRG

Files: AUIOLF.PRG MINI.PRT

COPIES.PRG NEWEPSON.PRT

ELITE.DRF NOINILCPRT

INTLC.PRT OLDEPSON.PRT

LASBRAIN.BAT README.1ST

USER_E.ACC RESET.PRT

EASERJ.TXT TABSET.PRG

Like
it or not, Epson is the

standard for every printer

on the market today. In fact,

printer manufacturers go out

of their way to offer full

compatibility with the Epson com-

mand set.

Until now, the lack of Epson com-

patibility has been considered the

major shortcoming of the Atari

SLM804 laser printer. While most of

the higher quality packages available

for the ST include dedicated SLM

drivers, the majority of the "bread

and butter" applications-— such as

WordWriter— do not. With the

release of Laserbrain version 1.31,

To.ac.ceS1
> Laserbrain, double-click

onarchiveijlelAZIi^AlN.PUGand

L'hoose Extract wheitthe dialog box

appears. Select a destination disk and

the files will be un-ARCed directly

onto that disk. Laserbrain itself is in

the file LASER^E.ACC; the fonts are

found in ELITE.DRF. The other 12

files are support files.

What It Is

Developed by Germany's Design

Marketing Communications (creators

of Calamus), Laserbrain is a software-

based Epson FX printer emulator for

the Atari SLM804 laser printer. It

installs as a desk accessory for

emulation of the Epson 9-pin ASCII

and graphics command sets. While

Laserbrain's graphics resolution is

limited to that of the 9-pin Epson

printer, its solid black output pro-

duces a much sharper image than is

possible on a dot-matrix printer. Best

of all, Laserbrain produces true 300-

DPI ASCII text.

Laserbrain is tree to the end user,

but remains the property of Atari

Corp. Since Laserbrain is not a

product of Atari U.S., technical

support is limited.

In actual operation Laserbrain

rks much like the Diablo emulator

already available for the laser. It

installs between the computer and

the parallel output port and redirects

any system commands from that port

to a special buffer. When the final

print command is issued, Laserbrain

translates the data from Epson

command codes into something the

SLM can understand.

Trouble-shooting is a cinch: When
an error occurs with the printer,

Laserbrain presents a dialog box that

states the problem and tells you what

to do about it.

Laserbrain was designed for

monochrome systems. It will install

in a color system, but you can't

access its control panel and legible

screen dumps are virtually impos-

sible. However, ifyour software's

printer driver bypasses the screen-

dump routine there should be no

problem running Laserbrain in

medium resolution.

Laserbrain's memory requirements

are high. While it will install in

systems as small as 512K, 2MB is the

practical lower limit for anything but

simple ASCII printing. A hard drive is

suggested.

What about printer drivers?

Laserbrain was actually designed as

an IBM printer emulator, which also
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LASERBRAIN

happens Co be a subset of the Epson

command set. As a result, you can

probably use any standard IBM or

Epson FX printer driver. Look around

on-line services for printer drivers.

The Epson Is! Word and WbrdWritei

ST printer drivers can be easily

modified to take advantage of Laser-

brain. WordPerfect released a custom

Laserbrain driver in their last update.

Once installed, Laserbrain is

invisible to whatever application you

run. Basically, it's there to tell your

system that it's talking to an Epson

LASER BRAIN COMPATIBILITY

Laserbrain makes the SLM804 compatible with any Epson-compatible

software. Folowing s a partial list of that software:

1 si Word G+Plus Thunder

lsl Word Plus Manual Maker TOS (through 1.4)

Award Maket MultiOesk TurboST

Certificate Maker PageStream Universal Item Selector It]

Data Manager ST 1'IIASAR WordWriler ST

DEGAS Elite Poster Plus

Easy 1 )raw PrintMaster Plus (needs

Fast Tech's a 1.5MB buffer)

Turbo- Id QuickST

accelerator board Sli '-k" ln -Gr^gg Anderson

Open Your Manual to Page 1

Laserbrain's manual is in

LASER_E.TXT on your START disk.

Print this 38-page document before

you do anything else; it gives specific

details on how to install and use

Laserbrain and should answer most

SLICCTOP™
- A First Step Into The Future

lm .- five,
indows on your desktop.

windows from the keyboard.

Imagine being able to access menus and
alert boxes, while on the desktop, also from
The keyboard.

Imagine accessing up to 144 programs,
desktop applications, or commonly used
folders directly from the menu bar.

This only begins to tap the power of
SUCCTOP~ I

Add, then the ability to mainain full and
incremental backups of of all system data by

Add, alio, the ability to retain full use of

the desktop — not lome specially designed

data entry form , bul the entire desktop —
complete with icons, windows and menu

aiding a

softw

Add, too, the ability to automatically run

desired programs, not only at start-up but also

at shutdown; as well as the ability of the

program, and to return to the original
resolution when the program is finished

NOW, add to tbis the capabilities of
Priority Tasking: and watch any number of

specially written applications"' share the

desktop, share the data, and run concurrently!

And it is all available for only $49,951

For mor information write:

SLICCWARE™ , PO.Box2609,
Kirkland, W A 98083;
or call: (206) - 867-1786.

ot your questions. In addition to a

simple tutorial, the manual provides

a breakdown of the various com-

mands available within the program.

With these commands, it's possible to

customize almost any printer driver.

You can even create one that lets you

access higher resolutions than an

Epson EX normally can.

The manual lends to be mislead-

ing as to the size buffer you should

set for Laserbrain. Generally speak-

ing, ASCII printing can be dune with

a 520ST and a 60 tolOOK buffer avail-

able after your fonts are loaded.

Graphics or graphic-based fonts, on

the other hand, require from 600K to

1MB. With a little experimentation

you'll find the buffer size best suited

to your needs. On my Mega4

1

reserve 1.5MB of buffer space. This

leaves enough room for a fairly large

font file and still permits unrestricted

graphics printing.

As good as it is, Laserbrain isn't

perfect. ST Writer presets its printed

output into subscript and will require

a printer driver customized for

Laserbrain. WordPerfect's Epson

driver also has a problem with

Laserbrain, but their custom driver

reportedly works just fine. With 1st

Word and WordWriter you'll need to

cut two lines from your document's

size to use headers and footers, if

you don't do this, these elements will

get confused and the page breaks

will spread all overthe place. You'll

also have to tweak their printer

drivers a little to access italics and

other custom font styles. (digraph's

Label Master Elite also works but

interprets the label form feed as a

full-page form feed and prints only ;

single address on each page.

Laserbrain produces

true 300-DPI ASCII

text.

The Bottom Line

If you already have an SLM804, or are

considering buying one, Laserbrain is

a must have. With Diablo, Postscript

and now Epson emulation modes

available, the SLM804 can go one-on-

one with almost any laser printer on

the market today. Keep in mind that

even with Laserbrain's flexibility, the

SLM804's memory requirements

remain a problem for systems with

less than 2MB of RAM.

Gregg Anderson is a member of

the Air Force with a background

in electronics repair. He is afor-

mer contributing writerfor ST-

Log.
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"Super-Charger is the
MS-DOS Emulator of
ChOICe —Milt Creighton

Current Notes Magazine

Plus Other Outstanding
Products for the Atari

Talon
Technology
243 IU. Hwy101,Ste.11
Solana Beach, CA 92075

(619) 792-6511
FAX (619) 792-9023

Super Charger
The Only external IBM
emulator.

Norton factor of 4.4.

Atari's memory can be
used as a Ram Disk or
Expanded Memory. *

Runs Windows 3.0.

Free 1 Meg of memory
included.

1 Meg of memory can be
used by your Atari as a
Ram Disk.

Free MSOOS 4.01 included.

$450.00
Omniswitch
Two monitor ports [DB9 &
DB1 5) allow you to use
Multisync Monitors right

out of the box,

Omniswitch functions as a
monitor switcher for stand-
ard Atari monochrome
and color monitors.

* Enables you to use two ex-

ternal floppy drwes (2-3.5",

2-5V4" or 1-3.5" 6 W/4").
* Custom designed software
allows you to change re-

solution without re-booting.

$89.95
Acer Monitor
The Acer multisync monitor ,=

model 7015 supports an
800x600 resolution and
accepts both TTL* and
"Analog" signals. It has a
14" diagonal display with a
.31mm dot pitch, the Acer
comes with a tilt swivel base
and a non-glare etched
screen. The Acer monitor
works on all Atari ST** and

|
TT line of computers.

$449.00
'Call for details.

* *Requires a monitor interface

like the Omniswitch.

All prices suhject to change— shipping and handHng extra.



Order Toll

800-558-0003

JO Since 1982 yjj / /v™e m̂omputcftbiii.tu °rder

llon.&ume'c rJ-lect*ontci
ov»v

STP. 10-90

Toll Free

800-558-0003

Panasonic lis@F
iBnr*ni<»

- KX-P Special—

KX-P 1180. .$165

KX-P 1124. .$285

KX-P 1624. .$349

KX-P 1695. .$425

1

—

Low Prices!—

|

NX 1000 Series 2. .$145

NX 1000 Rainbow .$189

Star NX 2410 .$259

Star NX 2415 .$379

Star XB 2410 .$429

Star XB 2415 $559

NEW LOWER PRICES !!

40 MB
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Atari Team Redefines Electronic Instruments

BY CRAIG ANDERTON
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THE
HOTZ
MIDI
TRANSLATOR
Although musical elec-

tronics and its relation-

ship to computers has

changed drastically over

the past few decades,

one element has hardly changed at

all— the ways that players interact

with the electronics. The most

common synthesizer interface, the

keyboard, was designed centuries

ago to trigger mechanical systems,

not electronic ones. Although a few

concessions, such as polyphonic

aftertouch and mod wheels, have

been made to the age of electronics,

the keyboards we play today are very

similar to those that Bach played.

Even "alternate controllers" are

more likely to mate other devices

designed centuries ago (guitars, wind

instruments, drums) to modern

electronics instead of providing a

true alternative to conventional

interfaces. Surely there must be novel

ways to relate musical gestures to

computers and synthesizers?

Apparently record producer/engi-

neerJimmy Hotz thought so, too,

and teamed up with Atari to manu-

facture a new controller, designed

from the ground up, to interface with

MIDI music devices and computers,

although it is not necessarily limited

to those applications. The birth of the

Hotz MIDI Translator (nicknamed the

"Hotz Box") has not been without

controversy. Reactions vary from

"it just lets non-musicians play along

with CDs" to "this has the potential to

change the music industry."

Perhaps the most interesting

aspect of the Translator is its ability

to fit so many different roles. Begin-

ners without any knowledge of MIDI

or musical electronics can use it as a

"plug and play" device, but it is also a

serious tool for professional compos-

ers, players and educators who do

know a lot about music. Welcome to

the 1990s, and one of the most fasci-

nating, unusual, intimidating, musical

and enigmatic devices I've run across

in quite some time-

Getting to Know You

There are two basic parts to the Hotz

Translator; the hardware controller

itself, which replaces a traditional

electro-mechanical keyboard, and

the software, which translates your
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Figure 1: The Translator's pads,
based on force-sensing resistor tech-

nology, are arranged in five groups.

A complete set-up, including a Stacy,

a Hotz Box and wing unit.

Most MIDI devices are a

kluge between old

instruments and new

technology. Jimmy Hotz,

working with Atari,

invented a new way of

creating electronic music,

one which bridges the gap

between a computer's

abilities and a composer's

creativity. Here's an

overview ofwhat Atari is

offering musicians in

stores today.

finger pokes into MIDI data. Unlike

familiar keyboards, guitars or wind

instruments, the playing surface of

the Hotz Translator is a flat bed with

no mechanical moving parts. In their

place is a bevy of touch-sensitive rec-

tangular pads. Simply touching one

or more pads generates control

signals which are immediately

detected and routed to the Atari com-

puter. The software converts the

control signals into MIDI-note or ex-

pression data, depending on the

function currently assigned to each

pad, then back out of the computer

and on to the destination MIDI in-

struments or equipment.

The hardware controller unit is

substantial: large (37 inches by 22

inches), heavy and expensive

(somewhat less than $6,000). Part

of the reason forthe cost is that the

internal electronics need to be quite

sophisticated to handle the huge

amount of data the Translator is

capable of creating. Ten parallel

processors collect and merge all the

data for output, resulting in ex-

tremely fast operation. Even under

worst case conditions, it takes less

than seven milliseconds between the

time you touch a pad until its

resultant MIDI data is output by the

Atari computer. This is lightning fast

compared to standard keyboards,

which can take from seven to ISO

milliseconds due to mechanical

action time, keyboard scanning lags

(determining which keys have been

pressed) and time to sense low-

velocity notes. Why such high-per-

formance hardware? Hotz envisions

the Translator as a universal "control-

ler platform" for many applications,

current and future, MIDI and other-

wise. The more horsepower that's

available, the fewer limits it may

encounter later.

Touch and Go

The surface of the main controller

unit holds five groups of pads.

These are touch sensitive, based on

force-sensing resistor technology,

and designed for triggering single or

multiple notes. The pads (see Figure

1) are arranged in two vertical strips

of 16 along the left and right sides,

one horizontal strip of 1 1 large pads

toward the bottom, 21 narrower pads
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directly above those, and a group of

pads laid out more or less like a

three-octave keyboard towards the

top ofthe unit.

There are also four groups of

three pads dedicated to producing

signals such as modulation or pitch

bend. These spotlight the underlying

force-sensing resistor technology,

since they enable expressive nuances

that have to be played to be be-

lieved. Tricks like bending up by a

certain interval and then wiggling

your finger to produce vibrato are

easy to do and controllable. Hotz

was trained as a guitarist, and his

desire to translate some of that

instalment's abilities to his controller

is clear.

In addition to the pads, the

controller unit has six, one-quarter

inch auxiliary input jacks and eight

RS-232 serial ports. The auxiliary

inputs can be used for additional

note and/or control effects such as

volume, note transposition and

sustain. For example, you can trill

your fingers between two note pads

while using a foot pedal to sweep up

and down octave ranges. The

controller unit itself connects through

its MIDI Out port to the MIDI In port

of an Atari computer.

Additional wing units can be

hooked into the main unit, giving

you additional pads to expand your

controller system. These wings are

similar to the main unit but smaller

and with different pad layouts.

Translation Service

The translator software takes incom-

ing signals from the controller unit

and converts them into conventional

MIDI data. When you consider that

each pad has its own set of defini-

tions for what notes or controller

data are to be sent, that these

definitions can be reassigned on the

fly, and that there are numerous pads

feeding data into the computer

simultaneously— well, we're

talking very impressive, sophisticated

software. The initial version of the

Hotz Translator software filled the

computer screen with an intimidating

series of numbers and symbols,

making the cockpit of a 747 look like

child's play by comparison.

Thankfully, this has been simplified

and continues to be refined as the

system matures. It's also worth re-

membering that you don't have to

use all the features all the time. In

fact, it's best to think in tennsof

simple chord progressions and song

patterns as you get used to the Hotz

Box.

There are three main parts to the

software setup. These structures can

be considered independent data

processors: the tipper bank, lower

bank, and zoom bank. Each bank

contains "cells" with assignments

relating notes to specific pads.

Generally, the upper bank contains a

collection of chords that will be used

in a given composition, the lower

bank contains scales and the zoom

bank provides instructions for

changing the assignments on the fly.

The Hotz software contains one of

the most complete libraries of chord

structures in the world. Any chords,

from simple majors and minors to

extremely complex and exotic voic-

special blessing for handicapped

players frustrated by conventional in-

stalments.

The lower bank usually contains

the scales that will be played on the

pads you've designated for melodies,

as opposed to chord clusters. Special

pitch bend effects are built into the

Translator's repertoire to produce

tones "between the cracks" of normal

keyboard semitones and to emulate

ethnic scales. Assigning a pad to

select a cell from the zoom bank

automatically changes the assign-

ments in the upper and lower banks

according to specifications you've

programmed into the zoom cell. This

is the key to the Translator's opera-

tion: its character can change

dynamically as you play. It lets you

concentrate on bringing the musical

ideas from your brain into reality

rather than focusing on the physics

of placing the correct fingers in the

correct places.

All of this is a rather simplistic

overview in that the Translator can

send data over multiple MIDI chan-

nels, set up system exclusive strings.

add vibrato, transpose, and much,

much more. The Translator allows

fora fluid, transparent alteration of

the relationship between input and

You can't make any mistakes because it is

impossible to hit a bad note.

ings, are easily set up and assigned to

desired pads. Yes, touching a single

pad can actually give you all the

notes for an E minor 7th with an

added 9th over multiple octaves, if

you so desire. Literally, over a billion

chord voicings are possible with just

a single row ol pads.

Is your hand loo small to span

wide chords? The translator elimi-

nates such physical limitations, a

output, much in the way that a

movie camera combines still shots so

rapidly they appear to be moving.

Tiying to learn all the complexities

of the Translator is a daunting task.

Fortunately, there are enough

defaults so you can get "on the air"

with minimum fuss; once you have

the basics firmly in hand, you can

plumb the depths of the controller at

your leisure. The possibilities seem
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limitless, but magazine space is

not, so let's zero in on one common
way to use the Translator.

The Brain/Instrument Connection

To understand the Translator's main

appeal to professional musicians

requires a bit of understanding of

how a musician makes music. Most

musicians agree that getting music

from their heads out through an in-

strument is an imperfect process at

best. Glitches often occur as nerve

impulses travel down your fingers to

a musical instalment. You might hear

a great 64th-note run in your head,

but not be able to play that fast due

to limited dexterity. Or you may hit a

wrong note, throwing off your

concentration.

There are other problems as well.

Keyboard players know how difficult

an interval of a tenth is to play one-

handed, but those with small or

inflexible hands may not be able to

play a tenth at all. Guitar voicings

also are subject to limitations; among

other things, you can't play two notes

on the same string at the same time.

A guitar can give wide-open musical

voicings, but clustering many close-

by notes into a chord is difficult.

Another point is that most musical

instalments are inherently inefficient

devices. For any musical idea you

want to play, many of the keys on a

keyboard or frets on a guitar are

unnecessary and unused. For ex-

ample, ifyou're playing a C major

scale on a keyboard, the black keys

are useless unless you need to play

them to shift into a different scale, in

which case some of the white

keys may now become useless.

Being able to hit notes that are not

part ofthe scale in which you work

can lead to "wrong" notes.

The Translator attacks these prob-

lems in a unique way. Its software

reconfigures notes triggered by the

pads, on the fly, so there are no

useless notes. For novice musicians,

this means you can't make any

mistakes because it is impossible to

hit a bad note. As you might expect,

accomplished musicians tend to scoff

at musical instruments that don't

allow for mistakes. Most such novice-

oriented devices are so restrictive

that an advanced musician will

rapidly lose interest.

The Motz Box avoids this trap. If

you know music, you can configure

scales so that, for example, the third

programming, set up or other brain-

bending tasks required. Playing

music doesn't get much simpler than

that.

Granted, at its present multi-thou-

sand dollar price tag (not counting

the computer) few non-professionals

will buy the Translator. Atari's plans,

however, call for eventual downscale

models of the Hotz controller,

culminating in a low-cost,

The keyboards we play today are very

similar to those that Bach played.

or the fifth will always show up on

the same pad in a group of pads,

regardless of the musical key. If you

hear a seventh in your head and

want to play it, you'll probably be

able to pick it out instantly, thus

streamlining the brain-to-instrument

connection. Should you hit the

wrong note, at least it will fit with

what you're playing.

Jamming with Mick

So what's this about playing along

with CDs? The Translator can recon-

figure itself not just in response to

using pads, but also through MIDI

program change commands (and ii

driven by a SMPTE-to-MIDI con-

verter, via SMPTE time code). Hotz

expects to exploit the new CD+MIDI

specification and is encouraging the

artists with whom he works to

embed within CDs the "cues"

necessary to drive the Translator.

The first of these "cued" CDs will

be from Mick Fleetwood, slated for a

late 1990 release; other artists are in

various stages of incorporating this

process into their own releases. Con-

sumers with a CD+MIDI-equipped

CD player can simply plug its MIDI

output into the Translator and play

along with their favorite artists— no

mass-market item to be distributed

through K-Mart-type outlets. To

appeal to consumers, there also will

have to be significant growth in the

CD player market. As of today, only

JVC manufactures a MIDI-equipped

CD player and it is a bit pricey.

Reality Check

There are some limitations to this

musical blue sky. The current

translator software does not let the

pads produce aftertouch, a common
MIDI-modulation control. The

hardware is capable of doing it but,

considering the number of pads, the

resultant signal load could easily

overwhelm the MIDI communication

channels.

Since the software is an integral

part of the system, you can't use the

Translator without your Atari com-

puter (although the Stacy laptop

would be fairly compact). Perhaps a

more serious consideration is the

long learning curve if you want to

master the instrument. On the other

hand, learning keyboard orguitar

isn't all that easy either; there's no

gelling around the fact that mastering

an instrument, not just bashing on it,

requires dedication and practice.

Fortunately, the Translator can do
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some very satisfying things right out

of the box. When I first received one

for evaluation, I was immediately

sucked into playing some wonder-

fully huge chord voicings and

matching melodies using pre-

programmed software. For songwrit-

ers, the Hotz Box is a dream come

true, offering instant access to all the

components of music but requiring

little, if any, playing chop.s. The easy

accessibility also promotes seren-

dipitous events, where you hit

something you didn't intend to and

produce something better than

expected. The preliminary manual

advises having a sequencer going at

all times to capture any good ideas

that come along; I can certainly

vouch for that.

The Hotz Translator is not vapor-

ware— it is real, currently shipping

and in use today. It is manufactured

in the United States and sold directly

through Atari. Various price estimates

have appeared in different articles—
these reflect a variety of bundled

configurations of main unit, side

wings and computer. Fleetwood Mac

used it on their recent "Behind The

Mask" album and are using it on their

current, Atari-supported world tour.

It is also being used for much

more humane and rewarding

purposes— as a means for handi-

capped and autistic children to make

music and express themselves. In

one such instance. Atari recently

donated a Hotz Box, computers and

peripherals to the Children's

Hospital of Stanford University.

In its present state of develop-

ment, the Translator is too expensive

for many musicians, and potentially

quite overwhelming at first. How-

ever, Hotz continues to streamline

the user interface and Atari has its

eye on lowering the cost. The first

fruit of this is the Translator II, a new

lower-cost version ($3000) that

was introduced at the past summers

National Association of Music

Merchants show. This is a smaller,

more portable unit, dedicated to

musical applications. With innova-

tions like this, [he marriage of Atari

and MIDI seems destined to be a

long and happy one.

Craig Anderton is thefounding

editor of Electronic Musician

magazine and a recognized

expert on MIDI, with several

books to bis credit. This is his

first articlefor START.

PRODUCT MENTIONED

The Holz MIDI Translator,

call For price.

Atari Corp., Music Division, P. O. Box 6 1657,

Sunnyvale, CA 94088, (408| 745-4966

Rock Bottom - $4.95!
High Steel, Leonardo, Outrun, Sinbad, H.A.T.E.,

Dominator, Navy Moves, Wrangler, Time Link,

Jupiter Probe, Bomb Fusion, Jewels of Darkness,

Greeting Card Maker.

Super Specials - $9.95!
Hunter Killer, Sidewinder II, Targhan, Fast Lane,

Shufflepuck Cafe,Pro Tennis, Pub Pool, Seconds

Out, Quartet Gold, Manhattan Dealers, Jug, Black

Cauldron, Hot Shot, Blasteroids, First Person

Pinball, Beverly Hills Cop, Rollercoaster Rumbler,

Starblaze, Starray, Star Goose, Archipelagos.

Bargains only $13.95!
Road Raiders, Star Glider, Gauntlet II, Super

Hang-On, Sundog, Menace, Interphase, A.P.B., Day

ot the Viper, Barbarian II, Tri-Action Vol. 1

,

Tri-Action Vol. 2, Afterburner, Manhunter,

Vindicators, Gold Rush, Action 5 in 1, Black

Cauldron, Willow, Conflict Europe.

Just Reduced - $14.95!
Blood Money, Dynamite Ducks, Millenium 2.2, Kid

Gloves.Cloud Kingdom, Toobin', Lombard Road

Rally, Chrono Quest 2, R-Type, Powerdrift,

Bloodwych w/ data disk, Space Harrier 2, Xenon 2,

Dragons of Flame.

Your #1 Budget Software Dealer
New Titles Daily & New Budget Titles Weekly

orders 1-800-888-9273 only

New Titles
F19 Stealth Fighter $40
F-29 $35
Escape trom Robot Monsters $32

Resolution 101 $32
Shadow Warrior $32
Star Blade $32
Venus Fly Trap $32
Fighter Bomber Mission Disk $25

U.K. Magazines
With disks - $8 each,

$95/year includes shipping

ST ACTION • ST USER

ST FORMAT

Mags - No disk - $5 each,

$80/ year includes shipping

ST WORLD • ACE

THE GAMES MACHINE

Stampede 3 Meg. Magazine on Disk $12

J-'/SIJ Shipping Price Varies- Please Call ;5©
SIDELINE SOFTWARE • Importers of Fine European Software

840 N.W. 57th Court, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33309
Questions & Inquiries call (305) 491-0398 • FAX (305)772-0334

This ad produced entirely on an Atari ST computer.
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These Boots
Are Made
For Workin'!
And that'sjust what they'll do Put START
disks (with magazine) to work NOW!

Get 12 issues ofSTART and 12program-

packed disks (averaging 6 commercial-

qualityprograms per disk)

Forjust $79.95!
Applications

The mover and shaker, the
ST achiever, will discover an
array of practical programs.
From database to financial

planners, this binary line-up
boosts more than just a
graphic.

Amusement
Escape the hassle and frazzle

of the work-a-day world with
sizzling START games! Every
issue includes at least one
from the myriad of genres -

RPGs, Shoot 'Em Ups, Arcade
Adventures, even word
puzzles - to tickle your
imagination and untangle
your nerves.

Art
Musicians, artists and
writers can explore a new
medium through MIDI, CAD
and word-processing
programs - creative tools for
uninhibited freedom of
expression.

And...

START magazine, of course,

North America's number
one guide to the Atari ST!

Page after page of hot ink,

START features software and
hardware reviews and new
product info, graphics, MIDI
and games columns,
application hints and tips,

Atari news and more
information you won't want
to miss!

BootMe Up!
Send me 12 issues of
START and 12 program-
packed disks for

just $79-95!

LJ Bill Me I'm enclosing payment-

IJ Check enclosed Visa

QMC AMX

!l-.lsl- allow d - H »tlb for tidnvrv oFHrst issue.

iilifiirniii S85.7} Canada .-';-.'>i l
;urd}.n Surface -

10-i.Vi RH-L-ij-n airmail >iin..ii Foreign substrihers

lot including Canada i must send lull payment.

aymeni in U.S. funds only Al DO I

P.O. Box 535 Mr. Morris, IL 61054



KidGrid* Main Screen. To fill in a triangle, simply click

on a color and then on the desired triangle.

BY D.A. BRUMLEVE

KidKeys includes 20 songs for you to play or
you can play your own.

s'Ii!L§@Kf

SCRAMBLE
PUZZLE

Click on the blocks in KidBlocks to solve the puzzle.

PRE
Originally marketed under

the MichTron label,

Preschool KidProgs is an

animated learning

adventurefor children ages

2 to 6. Threeprograms in

one letyour child create

colorful designs, solve easy

block puzzles andplay and

listen to music. START is

pleased to present this

educational treat on this

month's disk.
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SCHOOL
KIDPROGS
AT A GLANCE
Program: Preschool KidProgs

Type: Learning game for 2 to 6

year olds

Requirements 512K, lowrez

Arrfile: KIDPROGS. PRG

liles: BLOCKS.tLP

KIDBL0CK.PI1

HDGHD.ni

KIDKEYS1.PI1

KIDKEYS2.PI1

KIDPRG23.PRG

Preschool KidProgs offers

kid-friendly features

specifically designed to

stimulate the develop-

ment of young children.

Three programs in one promise

hours of creative development for

your preschoolers.

KidGrid+ is a drawing program

with 192 triangles waiting to be filled

with one of 1 2 colors. KidKeys is a

tone generator that can be a piano or

organ and lets your child either pick

a tune from the provided picture

menu or play their own musical

creation. KidBlocks is a multi-sided

block puzzle that the child must

unscramble to solve.

Getting Started

From your START backup disk,

double-click Oil the archive file

KIDPROGS.PRG and choose Extract

when the dialog box appears. Select

a destination disk and the files will

un-ARC directly onto thai disk. Make

sure that the files BLOCKS.CLP,

KIDBLOCK.PIl.KIDGRID.PIl,

KIDKEYS1.PI1,KIDKEYS2.P11 and

KIDPRG23.PRG are in the same

folder. Now, double-click on

KIDPRG23-PRG to run Preschool

KidProgs.

Main Menu

At the Main Menu screen click on the

part of the program you wish to run.

Your choices are KIDGRID+,

KIDKEYS and KIDBLOCKS. Click on

EXIT to return to the Desktop.

KidGrid+

KiclGrid+ is a drawing program. The

drawing screen is a grid of 192

triangles. To fill a triangle with color,

click on the color you want and then

the triangle.

Red is the default fill color. To

choose a different color, click the on

the color of your choice.

Click on SEE SAMPLE to load a

random picture onto the grid. Note

that doing this will erase any picture

you already have on the grid, so

don't use this option unless you want

your picture to be erased. There are

12 sample pictures.

ERASE GRID clears any picture

currently on the grid. If you want to
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SILICON MOUNTAIN SYSTEMS
PRESENTS

TUI
Fast, windowed
MS-DOS style

CLI
desk accessory

Gives GEM one of the most useful

features of 2nd generation GUIs like

Motif, Open Look and OS/2 PM.

Wildcard operations, balch files w/ parameters,
execute TOS and TTP programs,
redirection/pipes, 128 char cmd line w/

"" editing features (incl history
strieval), r

AND

STASH

k

Hard disk backup
and restore system

Fast, reliable, GEM-based

SS or DS disks, 10 spt auto-formatting, splits

large files, audible prompting, full or
incremental operation, config tiles, selectable

write verification, etc..

$29°95
5989 Ohio River Rd

Huntington WV 25702
304-525-0164

What is

Cave Creek Computers?
It can be summed up

this way :

Hardware

Service
And Repair

Software
including many
Import titles

Helpful, Quick,
Knowledgeable,
Sales and Service.

Your Atari ST Resource
For the Northwest

8541 Greenwood Ave N.

Seattle, Washington 98103

& (206) 783-0933

Charge Cards
Accepted

KIDPROGS

erase just part of a picture, choose

the white color icon and fill in the

triangles with white.

You can fill the triangles on the

grid one at a time, or you can hold

either or both mouse buttons down

and move the mouse across the grid

("drag" the mouse).

Click on EXIT to return to the

Main Menu.

KidKeys

KidKeys is a tune player that also lets

you play the keyboard directly. The

program has two major screens: the

main screen with the keyboard and

the pick-a-tune screen.

The piano option is the default.

When you press the mouse on the

keyboard, the notes will sound like a

piano. To change to the organ

option, click on ORGAN, A red box

KidKeys <an either

be a piano or an

organ.

around the instrument icon indicates

the current choice.

To pick a tune, click on PICK A

TUNE, The pick-a-tune screen will

show 20 tune icons. Click on the

tune you want to hear. You will then

see the keyboard with your tune icon

displayed above it. The program will

then play the tune. See the sidebar

for a guide to the pick-a-tune screen

icons. Click on EXIT to return to the

Main Menu Screen.

KidBlocks

KidBlocks is a multi-sided block

puzzle. Each block is in the correct

location, but, when scrambled, any

of six different sides may be "up."

When you click on a block, it turns to

a different side. Your task is to turn

the blocks until a recognizable object

Tune Icons For KidKeys

I'm A Little Teapot

London Bridge

Ring Around The Rosey

Mary Had A little Lamb
I've Been Working On
The Railroad

Old MacDonald Had A Farm

Rock-A-Bye Baby

Row, Row, Row Your Boat

The Tinsey-Winsey Spider

Go Tell Aunt Rliodie

Frosty The Snowman
Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star

Happy Birthday To You

Hickory Dickory Dock

Where Is Thumbkin ?

Jingle Bells

A Tisket, A Tasket

Pop! Goes The Weasel

The Muffin Man
Three Blind Mice

appears and the puzzle is solved.

When KidBlocks begins, the

blocks are scrambled in the puzzle

box with different sides up. Y< hi

unscramble the puzzle by clicking on

a block until the side you want is up;

then go on to the next block. When a

puzzle is completed, special things

will happen on the screen— watch

and listen closely to catch them all.

To continue working on the puzzle,

just click on any block you want to

change, or click on,SCRAMBLE
PUZZLE to mix up the blocks.

Click on EXIT to return to the

Main Menu.

D.A. Brumleve has written some
two-dozen programs and
numerous articlesfor and about

children and computers. She now
publishes herprograms com-

mercially under the D.A.

Brumleve label Current offerings

include Kidpainter, Kidpublisher

Professional and Super Kidgrid.
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Universal Item Selector

REVIEWED BY DAVID PLOTKIN, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

AT A GLANCE
Product: Universal Item Selector III

Type: Utility

Company: Application and Design

Software

909 NW Stariite Place

Grants Pass, OR 97526

(503) 476-0071

Price: $24.95

Requirements: 512K, all resolutions

Summary: A must-have utility that's

gotten even better.

The
Universal Item Selector

is probably one of the most

utilized products ever

developed for the ST. It is

an invaluable substitute for

the inadequate file selector

native to the ST's operating system.

Not only is UIS easier to use, it

increases the functionality of the

machine. UIS III gives you more and

I wouldn't be without it.

Installing UIS III

UIS III goes into your AUTO folder.

It is then summoned —
superceding the default selector box— whenever your programs call

for a file selector. The package also

includes a version of UIS that you

can install as a desk accessory. This

accessory is compatible with

Codehead'sMultiDesk. UIS III,

itself, is compatible with virtually all

ST software, though it must be

installed before Codehead's Maxifile

in the AUTO folder for some of

Maxifilc's functions to work

properly.

The Visual Difference

At first, UIS III looks like any other

selector box. It presents the files in

a scrollable box, with the usual

selection and directory lines. This

is, however, where the similarities

end.

First, you can modify the file

mask. A mask is the criteria a file

must meet for it to appear in the

scrollable box. This mask is

normally '.*. With UIS III, you can

drag a file to the top shaded bar to

change the mask to match your file.

You can also place a file on the

selection line and double -click on

the name or extension to change it

to an asterisk. The contents of the

selection line can then be dragged to

the shaded bar. So, you can set a file

mask without ever typing a single

character.

Other new options involve the

directory line. Backing out the

directory path is as simple as

double -clicking on the directory

you want. Say, for example, you

have a path such as D:WORDFLAIR/
DOCUMENTS/LETTERS, and you

want to back out to D:WORDFLAIR.

All you do is double -click on

WORDFLAIR in the directory line.

You can also back out to the root

directory by clicking on the drive

letter.

UIS III also supports Quickpath, a

system that lets you set up 10 paths,

which you activate with the mouse

or function key. Select a Quickpath

to place that path on the directory

line and jump to it instantly.

UIS III adds two wide modes to

the body of the selector box. The

first shows all the information for

the standard 12 files, plus their time

and date; the other shows 36 files.

The font size can be varied as well,

providing 64 file names (in the 36

mode) on a color monitor and 128

filenames on a monochrome screen.

These can be somewhat hard to

read, but are very useful for multi-

file operations.

To select a file, click on it. To

select multiple files, you can [Shift]

-

click on each file, lasso a group, or

hold the right button and left -click

on each file. As you add files to the
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BUTTER

and disable the blitter chip. Try it and

yon will see that the blitter chip

speeds up graphics operations sig-

nificantly. The speedup you see,

however, does not fully reflect the

true speedup caused by the blitter

chip. To understand why you first

must understand the multi-window-

ing nature ofGEM.

Whenever a GEM AHS-funclion

call is made (including evnt_multiO

and vro copyfmO ) the GEM task

dispatcher switches control to a task

{ program or desk accessory) in

another window. While this is fine,

indeed necessary, for a well-behaved

GEM application, it is not ideal for

the ultimate high-speed graphics

demonstration because a certain

amount of the computer's processing

power is given to other tasks.

What I wanted was a way to op-

tionally devote all the computer's

power to running SBOINK, giving

the blitter chip a chance to strut its

stuff. But how to blit without calling

the AES blitter function? The answer

is to go straight to the lowest-level

graphics call, the line-a blitter

function (which is what the AES

does, after running the task dis-

patcher).

On your START disk is a file called

SVRO.C. This file has a replacement

binding for the vro_copyfmO

library function call, and this binding

sets up the line-a variables without

invoking the AES. Its use is transpar-

ent. If you link with the file SVRO.O,

you will get the fast binding; other-

wise you get the standard AES

binding. In any case, you don't have

to change your source code.

There are a few other advantages.

AES just sets up the line-a variables

anyway, and I do it almost three

times as fast. Also, a virtual worksta-

tion handle is not required, so the blit

works whether or not you have a

valid workstation handle.

If you run SBOINK as a program

and select Fast Mode from the menu,

the special binding will make

SBOINK blit as fast as possible. If you

have a blitter chip, you will see that

the blitter chip can move graphics

around faster than even pure 68000

assembly code, and blitter users get

this benefit without any changes to

code! The difference between the

normal speed and fast mode is the

overhead incurred by GEM's task

dispatcher and other GEM tasks.

Watch for "Advanced Blitter'' next

month!

Atari network developer Samuel
Streeper recently moved to Palo

Alto, Calif., where he works for

NeXT. His "Programming the

Blitter" series began in the

August 1990 issue.

More Bytes per Buck
Now you can get a professional Pascal, Fortran or C compiler for

your Atari ST for just $149

Prospero Software are pleased to announce that, from June 1st 1990, the

recommended retail price of our acclaimed C and Fortran compilers will

be $149. This represents a reduction of $50 on previous prices.

Prospero Pascal remains available at $149, while

the Prospero Developers Toolkit and the coprocessor libraries

for the above languages remain at $96.

Write or call today for a free information pack and demonstration disk.

Prospero Software
^r LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

100 Commercial Street. Suile 306, Portland, ME 04101 Tel: (207) 874 0382 Fa*: (207) 874 0942
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ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS-

START MAGAZINE'S

THE GRAB-B
FOR THE ATARI ST

yOMMIMVM l'*'y

Gfjvj

i HEWJ

FOUNDATIONS WASTE - (TH5001) - Join CjBM^J

agent Einholts through a possible loophole

to the Galaxy Perimeter and escape the

horror of The Waste. ($29.95)

PHANTASM - CTH501 1) - Phantasize to keep
ahead of the POLL TAX collector, and be

whisked away to a future you could never

dream! ($29.95)

HYPERDOME - (TH5021) - Sit at the controls

of a federation fighter and take on the final

test of a pilot's skills - for glory or for death.

($29.95)

I LUDICRUS - (TH5031) -Join our little hero

as he fights the worst bad guys the Romans
could come up with. Our teckies love this

one! ($29.95)

SPACE SCHOOL - (TH5041) - A rookie pilot

has melted most of 61 Cycnus, and the

Academy has come up with a new, horrifying

Final for the elite corps. ($29.95)
cJ™*

TRANSPUTOR - CTH5051) - Enter

puter 'of your dreams and work rh

32 screens and 32 enemy blocks -

digitized sound. ($29.95)

the com-
ough the

3D action,

ORDER FORM
1 AME

1 ' DDRESS

| CITY

I ZIP CODE

STATE/COUNTY

PHONE NO

| QUANTITY ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE EA. TOTAL

'Z'riZ
iHblllly sublet lo change

' J VISA

1 QAmEx

p, C,— .d7»d.«
(S4-50 per order)

e«f#»fcnMti Total

Signals

1

BLACK SHADOW - (TH5061) - Infiltrate the

Asteroid 'BLACKSHADOW, annhilate the

'deadly rock', and bring life back to the slowly

dying Earth. C$29.95)

SHOOT THE MOON - A colorful,

high-speed shoot-em up in the arcade

tradition. (ST0252) ($39.95)

LCS WANDERER - Transports you through

galactic space sectors, black holes, and enemy
aircraft. (Stereotek i -ed) (ST0238) $39-95

QVICKTRAN - Your 1200-baud modm
can now transfer files at over 2000

baud al 4000 baud. CST02473 $34.95

P. I.E. - Customize your icons - for

programmers as well as desktop artists,

with graphics improvements. (ST0248) $29-95

A-RAM - Power, speed, flexibility,

and the best print spooler makes this

the ram disk for you. (ST0215) $19.95

C.O.l.R. OBJECT EDITOR - Create sprites

and bit-mapped game objects using your arr

or any ST paint program. (BB9016) $19.95

RED ALERT - Pick your own ground zero

with the game that's the perfect blend of

strategy and arcade action. (BB9015) $15-95

Antic offers you a FREE Atari solar calculator

with each order. You must act fast, because
supplies are limited!!

ORDER NOW!
Phone Orders • Toll free number: (800) 234-7001
Mail Order - To order by mail, complete order form and

return with payment to; The Grab Bag 544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107.

,t by el r American Express I'.iyniL-n



GET

HEAD START
AT HOME

BY KERRY WHEIAN

Educational ...

Software

for the

ST

ST SCt

Doyou want to giveyour children an

edge on learning? Do you want to

ensure that they'll be computer

literate in an increasingly high-tech

society? Or doyou simply want to

help them acquire basic math,

reading and language skills in an

effortless, entertaining way? Ifthe

answer is yes to any ofthese

questions, then look nofurther than

your ST.

Because
of its excep-

tional graphics and

sound, the ST is an ideal

educational tool. By

making learning fun,

educational software for

the ST keeps kids

happy, motivated and

absorbing basic academic skills. Even

if your children aren't using an edu-

cation-specific program, simply

exploring the ST teaches them the

computer literacy they will need for

the future.

Many features of the ST literally

turn learning into child's play. The

GEM interface is so easy to use that

my four-year-old can save pictures to

disk without any trouble— although

Mom gained a few grey hairs the first

time he tried it.

Preschool and elementary school
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software for the ST incorporates

beautiful color and expressive sound

with instruction on language, music,

numbers, time and spatial relations.

Programs for older children offer

study in math, science, geography,

touch typing and foreign languages.

At college, the student can use the ST

to give papers that professional

polish.

ST software is reasonably priced

or, in the case ofsome excellent

public domain programs, available

for the cost of a download. There are

dozens of commercial and public

domain packages available; I'll get

you started with the following

thumbnail sketches ofa few of my
favorites. They're divided into skill

categories: preschool, reading,

arithmetic, science and foreign lan-

guage. Take a look— you're bound

to find a program to fit your needs

and your budget.

PRESCHOOL

First Shapes, $29-95- First Byte

Software, c/o Electronic Arts, P.O.

Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94402,

C800) 448-8822 (U.S.); (415) 571-7171

(Canada)

Recommended ages: 3 to 5

Mr. Ted E. Bear introduces the

preschooler to shapes in this full-

featured program from First Byte.

The friendly bear talks to your

children, asking them to choose

activities by pointing to large picture

boxes and clicking the mouse. There

are four games: a Concentration

clone, changing shape sizes, design-

ing toys out of shapes and choosing

the right size shape.

Because of its many features, First

Shapes is a good value. Concentrat-

ion's difficulty can be set to any level;

children can play against a friend or

against Ted E. Bear, Kids can save

toy designs and print the picture.

Best of all, reward messages can be

personalized with your child's name.

Kid's Stuff, $39.95. Stone and

Associates, 7910 Ivanhoe Ave., Suite

319, La Jolla, CA 92037, (619) 459-

9173

Recommended ages: 3 to 5

Kid's Stuff offers three activities from

a picture-style menu: counting, letter

recognition and free-style typing. Its

charming graphics and gentle pace

will appeal to the typical pre-

schooler.

By counting correctly or typing
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the correct letters of a word, graph-

ics on the screen come to life. The

simple presentation of all three

activities suits young children that are

just beginning to figure out a key-

board and a mouse. To a limited

extent, you can tailor the program to

meet individual needs.

Tiffany's Barnyard and Seaside,

Free/Public domain. On GEnie under

the ST Roundtable Library #9 (Educa-

tion) or #31 (Children's Applica-

tions); on CompuServe under the

Atari Arts Forum

Recommended ages: 3 to 5

These two Concentration clones by

Frank Hundley use color and action

to increase memory skills and give

young children practice with the

mouse. Tiffany's Barnyard has farm

animals hidden behind barn doors;

Seaside has sea animals hidden

behind gates, with four levels of

increasing complexity. Hundley is to

be congratulated for the professional-

ism of these games -— Seaside is par-

ticularly well done.

READING

First Letters and Words, $29.95.

First Byte Software, c/o Electronic

Arts, P.O. Box7530, San Mateo, CA

94402, (800) 448-8822 (U.S.A .); (415)

571-7171 (Canada)

Recommended ages: 3 to 8

Practical drills

ire the hallmark
of MathBlaster

Plus.

MATH BUSTER

Which component of blood would you
like to exanine first?

Blood Select

Use nouse or cursor-control keys

Ar rokis Advan-
tage-Biology
Volume 4
explores the
human circula-

tory system.

First Letters and Words uses voice

instructions to guide the young user

through its four games. The parent or

teacher can control the content and

level of difficulty.

Non-readers can learn the alpha-

bet, both upper- and lower-case

letters, while beginning readers can

learn the names ofthe parts of a

dinosaur's body or puzzle out the

answers to an animal riddle game.

Read-A-Rama, $49.95. Unicorn

Software, 2950 E. Flamingo Road,

Las Vegas, NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Recommended ages: 5 to 8

Read-A-Rama teaches children word
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recognition and spelling skills, using

a colorful circus theme. Parents can

customize the word lists.

First the child is presented with a

picture and word (there are six differ-

ent pictures in a number of different

categories). To test reading, a

memory game asks kids to find the

objects from different categories. The

child can be asked to type the name

of the picture in the spaces provided.

MATHEMATICS

Algebra I, $29-95. MichTron, 576 S.

Telegraph, Pontiac, MI 48053,

(313) 377-8898

Recommended ages: 1 2 to 14

This introduction to algebra presents

linear equations to junior high

schoolers. It covers theory, gives

examples, then asks students to solve

algebraic equations and word

problems.

Algebra I has five levels of diffi-

culty and teaches using real-world

problems, such as investments,

percentage and motion. Its tutoring

abilities are its best feature. The

program walks students through

problems, giving hints and facilitating

conceptual understanding. Computer

sessions can be printed.

Arrakis Advantage - Geometry II,

$19.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas

Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086,

(408) 745-2000

Recommended ages: 16 to adult

Geometry II uses a quiz format,

coupled with imaginative graphics

and animation, to cover the basics of

geometry. The program explains a

concept, then asks a question, and

gives a final exam. At any time, stu-

dents can ask for a different concept,

an example or a test. They can save

their scores and position in the

program. It runs in either color or

monochrome.

A teacher and a good text are still

needed to explain the subtleties and

details of the subject. But as an

introduction or review of geometry,

this program is pure pleasure.

Magical Math 1, $29.95. Atari Corp.,

1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA

94086, (408) 745-2000

Recommended ages: 7 to 10

In Magical Math 1, part of Atari

Corp.'s Bentley Bear Series, a math

question must be answered so

Bentley can accomplish his task. The

number of digits in the operation,

type of operation and amount of time

allowed to answer the question can

be changed.

It would be nice if there were

more action on the screen and if

input from the numeric pad or key-

board was allowed. But since so few

educational programs will run in

color or monochrome, it's a great

resource for owners of monochrome

systems.

MathBIaster Plus, $39.95. Davidson

and Associates, 3135 Kashiwa St.,

Torrance CA 90505, (213) 534-4070

Recommended ages: 6 to 10

Updated for the ST in 1989, Math-

Blaster Plus introduces kids to basic

math facts. The program is nothing

fancy, but with its solid drill and

practice functions, MathBIaster Plus

could be found in any elementary

school's computer lab. The manual

for the program is detailed and

clearly explains the five options

available. With its editor, parents can

design and print test papers. Math-

Blaster Plus includes a record-

keeping function for teachers.

Math Talk, $29.95. First Byte

Software, c/o Electronic Arts,

P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94402,

(800) 448-8822 (U.S.A.); (415) 571-

7171 (Canada)

Recommended ages: 6 to 10

Professor Matt A. Matics leads his

students through both drills and

games in Math Talk.

The game Table Talk presents

your child with addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division questions.

In Mystery Number, he or she has to

figure out the missing numbers in

math problems. Parents and teachers

can customize the drills, print

questions and record the results.

Children who do well in math may

lose patience with Math Talk's slow

response time.

Math Wizard, $39-95. Unicorn

Software, 2950 E. Flamingo Road,

Las Vegas, NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Recommended ages: 6 to 1

The imaginative graphics and liberal

use of color make Math Wizard ap-

pealing to children and adults.

Wizards, dragons, trolls and elves

will help one or two players through

four different drills disguised as

games.

A warning to parents: in Math

Wizard, dramatic sound effects

follow both right and wrong an-

swers. Children may enjoy making

mistakes as much as they like getting

the answers right! To prevent any

problems, children may need some

supervision when playing.

Space Math, $14.95 (plus shipping

and handling). Inlracorp Inc.,

14160 SW 139th Court, Miami, FL

33186,(305)252-9040

Recommended ages: 8 to 14

Space Math is an adaptation of the

popular arcade game Lunar Lander.

Players must answer math questions

in order to safely land a space ship

on the moon. Black holes, meteors

and the effects of gravity are com-

bined with math equations so the

higher levels are a real challenge; by

Level 8 players had better know their

math!
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ST Commercial Educational Software, Compiled by Marta Deike, STARTAssistant Editor

Abzoo S29.95. MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac MI 48053, (313) 377-8898

Animals $34.95. Computer Keyes, 21929 Makah Road, WoodwayWA 98020, (206) 776-6443

First Shapes $29-95. First Byte c/o Electronic Arts, P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo CA 94402, (800) 448-8822 (U.S.); (415) 571-7171 (Canada)

Kid's Stuff $39.95. Stone and Associates, 7910 Ivanhoe Ave., Suite 319, Lajolla CA 92037, (619) 459-9173

Kinderama $39-95. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Memory Master $39.95. Stone and Associates, 7910 Ivanhoe Ave, Suite 319, Lajolla CA 92037, (619) 459-9173

Mixed-Up Mother Goose $29.95. Sierra On-Line, Coursegold CA 93614, (209) 683-8989

My Letters, Numbers & Words $39-95. Stone and Associates, 7910 Ivanhoe Ave., Suite 319, U Jolla CA 92037, (6
1 9) 459-9173

Adventures of Sinbad $49-95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Las Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Aesop's Fables $49-95. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, LasVegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

All About America $59.95. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Bentley Bear: Alpha Tutor $29.95. Atari Corp., 1 196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bentley Bear: F.quation Builder $29.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bentley Bear; General Store $29.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bendey Bear: Magical Anagram $29.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bentley Bear: Magical Math 1 - 3 $29.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bendey Bear; Memory Master 1 & 2 $29.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Bentley Bear: Spelling Bee $29.95. Atari Corp., 1196 BorregasAve., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408)745-2000

Bendey Bear: Typing Tutor $29.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Decimal Dungeon $39.95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

First Letters & Words $29.95. First Byte c/o Electronic Arts, P.O. Box, 7530 San Mateo CA 94402, (800) 448-8822 (U.S.); (415) 571-7171 (Canada)

Fraction Action $39.95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Goldrush $39-95- Sierra On-Line, Coursegold CA 93614, (209) 683- 8989

Kldpainter $25-00. D.A. Brumleve, P.O. Box4195,UrbanaIL 61801-8820, (217) 337-1937

Kid Publisher Pro $25.00 (Free demo on CompuServe, GEnie and Delphi). D.A. Brumleve, P.O. Box 4195, Urbana IL 61801-8820, (217)337-1937

Mathblaster Plus $39.95. Davidson & Assoc., 3135 Kashiwa St., Torrance CA 90505, (213) 534-4070

Math Talk S29.95. First Byte c/o Electronic Arts, P.O. Box, San Mateo CA 94402, (800) 448-8822 (U.S.); (415) 571-7171 (Canada)

Math Wizard $3995. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Perfect Match $29-95. MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac MI 48053, (313) 377-8898

QulzShare: Solar System $10. Mad Scientist Software, 13422 N, Bayberry Circle, Alpine UT 84004, (801) 785-3028

QuizShare: World Geography $10. Mad Scientist Software, 13422 N. Bayberry Circle, Alpine UT 84004, (801) 785-3028

Read-A-Rama $49.95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Las Vegas NV 89121
, (702) 737-8862

Read & Rhyme $39-95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Space Math $14.95 (Plus Shp/Hnd). IntraCorp Inc., 14160 SW 139th Court, Miami FL 33186, (305) 252-9040

Super Kidgrid $25.00. D.A. Brumleve, P.O. Box 4195, Urbana IL 61801-8820, (217) 337-1937

Tales from the Arabian Nights $49.95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Las Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Wonders of the Animal Kingdom $39. 95. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 891 21 ,
(702) 737-8862

Word Master Vocabulary Builder $49.95. Unicom, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Us Vegas NV 89121
, (702) 737-8862

Young Math S3995- Stone & Assoc, 7910 Ivanhoe Ave., Suite 319, Lajolla CA, (619) 459-9173

HPtffnTtBIWuffTfTTKWWCTtW
Algebra $29-95- MichTron, 576 S. Telegraph, Pontiac MI 48053, (313) 377-8898

French Verb Tutor $49.95. ASDE Inc., 151 rue Jolicoeur, Hull Quebec J82 1C8, Canada, (819) 770-7681

Magical Myths $49.95. Unicorn, 2950 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Las Vegas NV 89121, (702) 737-8862

Spanish Verb Tutor $49.95. ASDE Inc., 151 rue Jolicoeur, Hull Quebec J8Z 1C8, Canada, (819) 770-7681

ling Tutor/Word Invadors $34.95. Academy Software, P.O. Box 6277, San Rafael CA 94903, (415) 499-0850ihhiiiiiihimiiiihiiiii^^^^^^M^—
Algebra I (Vol. 1 & 2) $19.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Algebra n (Vol. 1 & 2) $19.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 BorregasAve., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Algebram $19.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Biology (Vol. 1 - 4) $19.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Chemistry (Vol. 1 & 2) $19.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1 196 Borregas Ave. , Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Geography Tutor $39-95- ASDE Inc., 151 ruejolicoeur, Hull Quebec J8Z 1C8, Canada, (819) 770-7681

Geometry (Vol. 1 & 2) $19.95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 BorregasAve., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Home Planetarium $49.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing $49. 95. Software Toolworks, 19808 NordhotT Place, Chatsworth CA91311, (818)885-9000

Physics (Vol. 1 & 2) $19-95 (each). Atari Corp., 1196 BorregasAve., Sunnyvale CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Reader en Francais $50.00 (Canadian). N.I. Software, 1600 San Juan Ave., Victoria B.C. V8N 2L6, Canada, (604) 721-2919

Statistics $19.95. Atari Corp., 1196 BorregasAve., Sunnyvale, CA 94086, (408) 745-2000

Trigonometry $19.95. Atari Corp., 1196 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 (408) 745-2000
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SCIENCE

Arrakis Advantage - Biology

Volume 4, $19.95. Atari Corp., 1196

Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086,

(408) 745-2000

Recommended ages: 16 to adult

Last in a series of four programs on

human biology, this program investi-

gates the circulatory system with text

and animation. Students can begin

anywhere within the blood stream.

The program explains key circulation

components, and defines unfamiliar

words at the student's request. It also

gives automatic pop quizzes. The

student can ask for an informal

exam, with feedback on review

screens, or a formal, final exam.

LANGUAGES
French Verb Tutor and Spanish

Verb Tutor, $49-95 (each). ASDE

Inc., 151 ruejoiicoeur, Hull Quebec

J8Z1C8, Canada, (819) 770- 7681

Recommend ages: 12 to adult

Beginning linguists can use the first

of these programs' four levels to test

themselves on regular verb conjuga-

tions. The advanced level provides

fluent linguists with a reference dic-

tionary of conjugations using all

START'S Gallery of Educational Pr oerams

by Marta Deike, STARTAssistant Editor

If you've been following START
since the beginning, you already

have a library of educational pro-

grams on disk. If you haven't, you
can order the following learning

tools by calling 1-800-234-7001

and requesting the issue in which
it was published. The disk and
magazine can be purchased sepa-

rately or together. The software is

on the disk; its documentation is in

the magazine.

PRESCHOOL

Julia, by Phil Comeau, is a mouse-
based drawing program that does

not require use of the buttons,

allowing toddlers easy and unin-

hibited freedom of expression.

November 1989 disk, Vol. 4, No. 4
(only disk available)

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (Ages 5 to 1 1)

Match Quiz ST, by Jon A. Rick, is

based on the old Concentration

game, with three challenging vari-

ations, Math, Word and Music

Quiz.

June 1989 disk, Vol. 3, No. 1

1

The Vocabularian, by John B.

Holder, is an editable vocabulary

tutor with a preset lexicon.

October 1988 disk, Vol. 3, No. 3

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (Ages 12 and 13)

Spanish Master, by Anthony
Barbieri, drills students on the

tenses and conjugations of regular

and irregular verbs.

January 1989 disk, Vol. 3, No. 6

ST Microscope, by Ron Schaefer,

M.D. and Kathy Schaefer, M.D.,

opens a window on physiology by
simulating real-world slides of

neurons and blood smears, then

explaining the display.

October 1988 disk. Vol. 3, No. 3

HIGH SCHOOL (Ages 14 to adult)

The Grapher, by Delmar Searls,

creates pictures from the trigono-

metric functions of sine and
cosine, enabling students to

visualize such abstract concepts.

Fall 1987 disk, Vol.. 2, No. 2

The Astronomer, by Ignac A.

Kolenkojr., shows youryoung
Copernicus the universe on your

ST, mapping the position of

planets, stars and other celestial

bodies at different times and dates.

Summer 1987 disk, Vol. 2, No. 1

ST/ime $59.95 Z-RAM 2.5 MEG
Ultra low-profile soiderless

520ST/520STfm 2.5 Meg
memory upgrade. Fits under
all RF-Shields, including the

older 520ST's with external

disk-drives. Plug & Play!

Comes with 1 yr. warranty,

detailed manual, Ramdisk
software and diagnostics on
disk. $129.95 w/o RAM

$299.95 with RAM

Z-RAM Mega2-to-4
Soiderless Mega2 RAM upgrade
to 4 Meg. Plugs into the back of the

Mega2 and will not interfere with

internal hard-drives. The easiest

way to upgrade your Mega2 with-

out soldering! Comes with complete
instructions and diagnostics.

$129.95 without RAM
$299.95 with RAM chips

urn 10year battery

backed-up clock and
calendar module that

fits in all the STs.

Install it under one
TOS ROM chip and all

your files will be date
and time stamped
correctly. Comes with

digital corner clock

display. Frees up your
cartridge port. Stop
wasting time setting

'ime! 3yr. warranty.

Z-KEYS s

520STfm/1040 2.5 to 4 Megabyte
Soiderless Memory Upgrade Kit

Innovative 3-D double-decker
boards fit into the video-shifter

metal box of the ST. Memory
diagnostics and RAMdisk soft-

ware included. 1 yr. warranty
and 30-day money-back
guarantee. Super reliable data
and ground connections make
this the upgrade board for your
ST.

IBM-PC/AT KEYBOARD INTERFACE
TO THE 520STFH/1040ST. HOOK
UP ANY XT OR AT KEYBOARD
TO THE ST. KICK-BACK AND
HACK. NO MORE BACK-PAIN
HAUNCHED OVER YOUR ST!
SOLDERLESS INTERNAL
INTERFACE THAT IS EASY TO
INSTALL. COMPLETE MANUAL
AND DISK INCLUDED.

Z-KEYS $99.95

>6K(no chips) $149.95
W2.5Meg $319.95
VMea
w

.

i

4Meg $549.95

ZUBAIR INTERFACES.INC
5243-B Paramount Blvd.

Lakewood, CA 90712
Tel :(21 3) 408-6715
FAX:(213) 408-6748
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HEAD START

tenses and persons. The programs

know conjugation rules for any verb,

regular or irregular.

linkword- French, call for price.

Artworx Software Co. Inc., 1844

Penfield Road, Penfield NY 14526,

(716) 385-6120

Recommended ages: 13 to adult

Dr. Michael M. Gruneberg designed

this program to help students get a

basic grasp of French quickly and

easily — a thing it does very well. An

audio disk and printed glossary help

with pronunciation. The program

covers basic grammar, leading to

simple sentence translation.

The Linkword series is visually

and phonetically based. For example,

once I've imagined Mike Tyson

carrying a deer on his shoulders, I'll

remember that deer is masculine.

The program works like flash

cards, giving students the option of a

predefined lag time to visualize the

word before it disappears. There is a

lot of travel-oriented vocabulary in

Linkword, which makes it appealing

to the vacationer.

Independent Study

This is by no means an exhaustive

list of all the commercial and public

domain educational software. Do a

little studying on your own and you'll

find more excellent programs. Many

of the companies mentioned here

have a whole line of products and

CompuServe, GEnie and Delphi

devote areas to such programs, On
GEnie look under the ST Roundtable

Library #9 (Education) or #31

(Children's Applications); on Com-

puServe under the Atari Arts Forum;

on Delphi under Groups AtariST.

Entrepreneur Kerry Whelan has

covered the Atari educational

software marketfor Canadian

publicationsfor the last two

years. This is herfirst articlefor
START.

ST WHIZ KIDS
Programming is be-

coming a forgotten art

among adult com-

puter users, but many

people still enjoy it

immensely— especially children.

Of those who do experiment with

programming, a few will go on to

become hard-core users.

Harry Garland

Harry Garland lives in the heart of

Silicon Valley, not far from Atari

Corp. headquarters in Sunnyvale,

Calif. The blond, bespectacled 13-

year-old began programming in

BASIC on a Cromemco C-10A

when he was 6 or 7 and received

an ST on his 8th birthday.

Garland's programs are as

diverse as his interests, ranging

from the serious to the silly. He

has written a game, in which the

player must collect ice cream

while avoiding a monster, and a

telecommunications program that

calls a national correct-time

service and sets the computer's

built-in clock.

Like the other two boys

profiled here, Garland's favorite

subject in school is math. Inspired

by Pac Man, Garland created

Mathman, whose purpose is to

gobble only prime numbers.

Garland puts up with a fair

amount of teasing from other kids

about his hobby. "They think

[programming] is easier than it

really is. They think it is neat, but

they tell me to change things."

While that's fine sometimes, other

times they ask him to do the im-

possible.

This summer Garland plans to

continue improving his program-

ming skills. He'll be attending a

computer camp to learn Pascal.

Jesse McCabe

Jesse McCabe, a muscular, 14-year-

old brunet, lives in a rural Illinois

community. He's been programming

for the last four years and now owns

his own ST.

McCabe and the others didn't

learn to program all by themselves;

each had an adult they could turn to

for help. McCabe first learned BASIC

programming on his father's IBM PC.

McCabe uses his ST to track locker

combinations he has collected from

friends, storing them in a database he

wrote himself. McCabe also has

written animation and drawing pro-

grams and an on-screen calculator.

McCabe doesn't have to put up

They call me 'geek 1

and stuff."

with the teasing Garland does. "The

kids at school are really interested in

my ST and the programming you can

do on it. I gave my 8tl>grade report

on the ST," McCabe says.

Danny Brumleve

My son, Danny Brumleve, lives in a

university town in central Illinois. He

began programming in ST BASIC

when he was 8.

Brumleve is a slender, brown-

eyed 12-year-old who specializes in

joystick-controlled games. He has

experimented with a drum-machine
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three boys spends anywhere from

five to 30 hours a week program-

ming.

Though teachers, parents and

other adults support Brumleve's

programming activities, his peers are

Left: McCabe
(standing) and
Brumleve at the
ST. Right:

Brumleve's SK8
Sharks game.

harsh critics. "They make fun of it,"

he says. "They call me 'geek' and

stuff. And they make sarcastic insults

about my game, even if they like it.

"1 can tell they like it because they

play it a lot!"

MIDI program, a program to track his

savings and a non-digital, on-screen

clock, but his most recent effort is

SK8 Sharks, inspired by Epyx's

California Games.

Writing a game like

SK8 Sharks, with its 50-

some sprites and the

ability to perform

airborne 360s, is a con-

siderable task. Brumleve

worked on it full time for

two months. Each of the

Career Minded

Each of these young pro-

grammers sees a career in

computing in his future.

McCabe says, "I proba-

bly will go into animation

or programming, because

that is probably the most

enjoyable thing 1 do right

now." Garland thinks he'll

be a Unix programmer.

Brumleve used to want to

be an astronaut, but "now I

think I want to be a pro-

grammer. Even if 1 didn't

make a lot of money, I'd

still have fun doing it."

— DA, BRUMLEVE
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The Calamus Desktop
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"It's time for perceptive

business to realize that their

needs are best served, in

this economy, by considering

the most powerful,

cost-effective desktop

publishing system available

in the market today!"

Nathan Polechin May 1990

CALAMUS'1

Calamus is a powerful, professional

desktop publishing solution at an

affordable price. Based on its own
outline font technology, Calamus pro-

duces identical results on both the

printer and the screen, for 100% true

"WYSIWYG". Fonts can be scaled

from 0.1 to 999.9 in 10th of a point in-

crements. AM text can be rotated 360

degrees, instantly. Printer output is

very fast. There are multiple clip-

boards throughout the document as

well as completely user-definable key-

board commands, Macro capabilities

and a built-in Text Editor. Our user

definable view provides complete

accuracy over even the finest changes

to your layouts. Calamus has a

suggested price of US $299.95 and

contains over 300 powerful features.

The Guide to Calamus
Desktop Publishing®

The Guide to Calamus Desktop

Publishing contains 250 pages of

hints, tips and tutorials for Calamus,

The Font Editor and Outline Art, as

well as 50 pages of Compugraphic

font output examples. Created entire-

ly using the programs it covers, The

Guide has a SRP of US $29.95 and is a

valuable and highly recommended

addition to the Calamus family. Con-

tact ISD directly to place your order.

OUTLINE ART"

Outline Art supplements Calamus

with a great number of new func-

tions and effects. It is a complete

vector graphics editor for lines,

Bezier curves, control paths etc,

with the capability to generate

freely-definable raster areas. Text

attributes include; rastering, trans-

parent, outlines, rotation,

stretching, compression, cursive

styles, circular text, text along a

freely-defined vector path and

kerning functions. An integrated,

fully-programable calculator with

a pre-deftned and extendible li-

brary of transformations, intelli-

gent clipboard and Copy functions

and much more. Loading and sav-

ing in CVG format (Calamus

Vector Graphic), allows integration

into Calamus. Included with Outline

Art, is our own Convert2X.PRG which

allows the translations of CVG to

either EPS (Encapsulated

PostScript®) or PS (PostScript®)

for importation into most profes-

sional desktop publishing solutions

available in the market today.

Calamus Outline Art has a suggested

retail price of US $289.95.

Specifications and prices in this advertisement are subject to change without notice. ISD Marketing, Inc., Toronto, Canada, Tel: (416) 479-188D May 15, 1990



Publishing System
®

Calamus Font Editor®

A Designer's tool for the creation of

fonts, using Bezier curves, graphical

objects and pictures in a vector

graphic format. The SRP of the

Calamus Font Editor is US $99.95 and

includes 28 additional typefaces for

Calamus.

The Linotype Interface®

Our Linotype Interlace connects di-

rectly from the Atari Mega ST's

DMA port to the LI2 port on the

Linolronic Imagesetter. The Calamus

"SoftRIP" outputs to your Imageset-

ter without using the Postscript Raster

Image Processor (RIP), Densi or Co-

ra. All resolutions are supported, up

to 2540 DPI on the L300. The

"softRIPV built in DMA bus exten-

sion allows up to 8 additional DMA
devices to be connected simulta-

neously without daisy chaining, in-

cluding the Atari Laser Printer. The

"SoftRIP" SRP, which includes a

special JOB version of Calamus, is

US $3,50Q.00.To place your order,

please contact us directly.

V/y

PKS Write®

PKS Write is a high performance text

editor written specifically for the

Calamus DTP System. Its ease of use

and special capabilities, including

complete macro compatibility with

Calamus for generating pre-tagging

information, increase productivity

and comfort while creating docu-

ments. PKS WRITE retails for

US S99.95.

Compugraphic® Fonts

There are over 200 AGFA
Compugraphic fonts optionally

available now for use with Calamus.

For more information, please contact

ISD directly.

Minimum System Requirements:

All Atari ST's with at least 1 MByte of RAM, a dou-

ble siilcd disk drive and .in SIM 12-1 monochrome or

19" high resolution monitor.

"Calamus is the most

powerful DTP

program tor the ST -

or any machine for

that matter."

Start Magazine April 1990

Calamus® Calamus Font Editor'* and Calamus Out-

line Art9 are the registered trademarks and

tradenames of DMC / Ditek International. All other

registered trademarks and tradenames are the

trademarks and tradenames of their respective

holders.

All Calamus products are represented exclusively

in North America by LSI) Marketing.

For more information, please eontact:

ISD Marketing Inc.

2651 John St., Unit 3

Markham. Ontario.

Canada, L3R 2W5
Sales: (416) 479-1880

Customer Support: (416) 479-1991

Fax: (416) 479-1882

This advertisement has been created entirely within Calamus, Outline Art and The Font Editor and output at 1270 DPI directly to a Linotrortics L300 Imagesetter.
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YOUR
FINANCIAL
SOLUTION!

Take Control of Your Financial Future!

Inlrocuc r g PHA$AR 4.0; a completely re-

designed and improved version of the home

accounting program that reviewers and users

have consistently lound to be the easiest to use

and most powerful money manager available.

NEW FEATURES
999 expense/income categories

500 accounts (VISA/checking etc.)

Up to 1500 transactions per month
• Set up and analyze finances quickly with

new budgeting system

Artificial intelligence parser predicts

input, minimizes typing.

Improved interface with multiple

scrolling windows
Print checks the way you want

Never miss a payment with automatic

payment reminder alarm

• Get the job done fast-Completely

re-coded for increased transaction and
processing speed

PHA$AR 4.0 gives you the tools you need to

plan and track your finances to ensure that you

get the most benefit Irom your hard-earned

PHA$AR 4.0 helps with your taxes too:

shows your tax liability at any time and takes

the hassle out of preparing your tax return at

PHA$AR 4.0 even has a built-in date and lime

organizer to help you keep track of crilical

TRANSACTIONS
PHASAR's new and improved interface gives

you complete mouse control o! financial op-

erations. Easily step through account and
ledger windows to complete yourtransactions

with a click of the mouse. Plus

• Create up to 200 common payees for

repetitive entries

• Automatically transfer funds between

Additional features include

REPORT, ANALYSIS and TAX
modules.

PHASAR 3.0 Owners; Upgrade to 4.0 for

only $39.95

Amiga-, Atari ST' or IBM version $8995

Amiga and Atari ST version requires 1 meg
of memory, and double sided drives.

Available at your favorite store or order

Toll Free by phone: (800) 234-7001

YES! Rush My Order a. S. a. P.!
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Send to: Antic Software, 544 Second Street, San Francisco Ca. 94107



PROGRAMMING THE BLITTER

INTERMEDIATE
BLITTER

AT A GLANCE
Program: SBOINK

Type: Tutorial

Requirements: 51 2K, high or medium rez

Artfile: BLITTER2.PRG

Rtes: B0INK.IM2 BOINKGFA.PRG

B0INK.IM3 MGTEST.C

B0INK.PI2 IMGTEST.PRG

B0INK.PI3 SBOINK.C

BOINKGFA.LST SBOINK.PRG

SVRO.C

Language C and GFA BASIC 3.0

In
last month's "Beginning

Blitter" I discussed bask GEM
blitter routines, then used them

to display a bitmapped DEGAS
picture within a GEM window.

This month I'll carry the same idea a

few steps further, using the blitter to

do flicker-free animation within a

window.

With single buffered animation,

the user views the erasure of the old

image and the construction of the

new, and the result is a distracting

flickering effect. In order to provide

smooth animation, a trick known as

double buffering is often used.

Double buffering means con-

structing the next animation frame in

a buffer not visible to the user, and

then switching quickly to the new

frame, thus mumuimiug the illusion

BY SAMUEL STREEPER

of motion. The blitter routines give

the fast switching speed needed for

this trick.

Boink With A Twist

On this month'sSTART disk is

SBOINK, a variation on the classic

bouncing ball theme. SBOINK uses

double buffering to achieve its

flicker-free animation. You'll find it

useful to view the program and

SBOINK loads
animated
graphics

directly over
background

screens.

and BOINK.PI3 are in the same

folder as SBOINK.PRG. To start the

program, double-click on

SBOINK.PRG. The C code which

produced it is found in SBOINK.C.

In SBOINK the ball bounces

within the confines of a GEM win-

dow, which constantly displays the

time and free memory, and allows

you to change the screen colors and

enable or disable the blitter chip, if

Desk File Uiew Options |

IKHHH

IB9

>I'I 4:33 3437106 free yblitter |l

JMiSM

«L_

follow the code as I discuss double

buffering in more detail.

To view SBOINK, double-click on

the archive file BLITTER2.PRG and

choose Extract when the dialog box

appears. Select a destination disk and

the files will be un-ARCed directly

onto that disk. Make sure that

BOINK.IM2, BOINK.IM3, BOINK.PI2

present. Furthermore, SBOINK is a

complete GEM application which

runs either as a program or a desk

accessory simply by changing its ex-

tension from .PRG to .ACC and

rebooting. (See "Accessorize Your

Programs" in the October 1989 issue

of START.) When run as a desk ac-

cessory, the ballcontinues to bounce

START The ST Monthly S3



even as you perform tasks in other

windows, such as typing into your

word processor.

Double Buffered Animation

SBOINK maintains three off-screen

graphic buffers. The first buffer, the

background buffer, contains a

DEGAS picture which serves as the

bouncing ball's backdrop. This buffer

also is used to construct the next

animation frame offscreen.

The second buffer, the ball array

buffer, contains a bit image of the

ball in six stages of rotation, plus a

mask for the ball's shadow effect.

The third buffer, the save area, is

used to store the region of the

background buffer overlaid by the

ball. I use the contents of the save

area to restore the background buffer

to its original state before construct-

ing the next animation frame.

The SBOINK animation sequence

is a five step process, and uses the

blitter routines to move graphic

blocks around.

Step 1: Blit from the save area to

the background buffer, thus restoring

the background buffer to its original

state and erasing the last image of the

ball.

Step 2: Calculate the next position

of the ball and store in the save area

the portion of the background buffer

that will be overwritten by the ball.

Step 3: Blit the ball's mask from

the ball array into the background

buffer, using the blitter's logical OR
mode (see "Beginning Blitter" in the

August 1990 issue of START). This

puts a black circle in the picture

where the ball will go, as well as a 50

percent black pattern that simulates

the ball's shadow.

Step 4: Select the next ball image

from the rotation-simulation series

stored in the ball array. Blit it into the

black void left by the mask. The

background buffer is now complete

and ready to blit to the screen. Note

that all the work we have done so far

has been in off-screen buffers, invis-

ible to the user!

Step 5: Present the user with the

results of our animation. Calculate

the smallest rectangular region which

contains both the old and new
positions of the ball. Blit this region

from the background buffer to our

window's position in screen memory,

clipped to our window's rectangle

list. Because the old ball is erased on

screen at the same time the new ball

Step 3: Wait for a vertical trace

interrupt so you don't switch screen

"pages" until the complete screen

will be drawn from top to bottom.

Step 4: Switch to the second

screen "page." The user is now
viewing the second screen "page," so

clear the appropriate memory area of

the now-hidden first screen "page"

and construct your next animation

In order to provide smooth animation, a trick

known as double buffering is often used.

is drawn, the animation is smooth

and flicker free.

The GFA BASIC Example

The file BOINKGFA.LST demon-

strates how to animate our bouncing

ball using GFA BASIC 3.0. View the

bouncing ball by double-clicking on

BOINKGFA.PRG; first make sure

BOINK.IM2, BOINK.IM3, BOINK.PI2

and BOINK.PI3 are in its folder.

Instead of running in a GEM win-

dow, this example uses an animation

technique known as page flipping,

which is frequently used for pro-

gramming games.

Page flipping cannot be used by

GEM programs because several pro-

grams share the screen, each assum-

ing that the area used for screen

memory has not been changed. Page

flipping, however, is the best tech-

nique for high-speed flicker-free

animations. It requires the following

steps.

Step 1: Reserve 322256 bytes of

memory, the storage size for a

normal screen. This is your second

screen "page."

Step 2: Construct an image in the

second screen "page." Since this area

is not being displayed, the user does

not see your image while it is under

construction.

frame by repeating steps 2 through 4.

Program vs. Accessory

The program version of SBOINK has

a menu option to load a different

background picture, but desk

accessories cannot have menubars.

Consequently, I duplicated the

picture load function in a button in

the desk accessory's information

dialog box, activated by holding

down [Left Shift] while selecting the

SBOINK desk accessory entry. Since

that function is redundant for the

program version, the program

modifies its information dialog box,

hiding the button by modifying the

button's object flags using dial

[DIAIXOAD].ob_flags = (LASTOB I

HIDETREE).

One Last Trick...

Besides being a useful programming

demonstration, I intended

SBOINK to show the speedup effects

of Atari's legendary blitter-chip

hardware versus the standard GEM
b litter-software routines. SBOINK is a

perfect test vehicle for such an ex-

ample because it moves around lots

of graphics data.

If your machine has a blitter chip

installed, SBOINK presents a vertical

scroll bar that allows you to enable
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and disable the blitter chip. Try it and

you will see that the blitter chip

speeds up graphics operations sig-

nificantly. The speedup you see,

however, does not fully reflect the

true speedup caused by the blitter

chip. To understand why you first

must understand the multi-window-

ing nature of GEM.

Whenever a GEM AES-function

call is made (including evnt_miilti0

and vro_copyfm() ) the GEM task

dispatcher switches control to a task

(program or desk accessor}-) in

another window. While this is fine,

indeed necessary, for a well-behaved

GEM application, it is not ideal for

the ultimate high-speed graphics

demonstration because a certain

amount of the computer's processing

power is given to other tasks.

What I wanted was a way to op-

tionally devote all the computer's

power to running SBGHN'K, giving

the blitter chip a chance to strut its

stuff. But how to blit without calling

the AES blitter function? The answer

is to go straight to the lowest-level

graphics call, the Hne-a blitter

function (which is what the AES

does, after running the task dis-

patcher).

On your START disk is a file called

SVRO.C. This file has a replacement

binding tor the vro_copyfm()

library function call, and this binding

sets up the line-a variables without

invoking the AES. Its use is transpar-

ent. If you link with the file SVRO.O,

you will get the fast binding; other-

wise you get the standard AES

binding. In any case, you don't have

to change your source code.

There are a few other advantages.

AES just sets up the line-a variables

anyway, and I do it almost three

times as fast. Also, a virtual worksta-

tion handle is not required, so the blit

works whether or not you have a

valid workstation handle.

If you run SBOINK as a program

and select Fast Mode from the menu,

the special binding will make
SBOINK blit as fast as possible. If you

have a blitter chip, you will see that

the blitter chip can move graphics

around faster than even pure 68000

assembly code, and blitter users gel

this benefit without any changes to

code! The difference between the

normal speed and fast mode is the

overhead incurred by GEM's task

dispatcher and other GEM tasks.

Watch for "Advanced Blitter" next

month!

Atari network developer Samuel
Streeper recently moved to Palo

Alto, Calif., where he worksfor
NeXT. His "Programming the

Blitter" series began in the

August 1990 issue.

TOAD Drives Toadfile 44!
TOAD 20 MB 40ms $479
TOAD 30 MB 40ms $499
TOAD 50 MB 40ms $575
TOAD 60 MB 24ms $659
TOAD 85 MB 24ms $699
TOAD 85 MB 28ms $669
TOAD 100 MB 25ms $889
For it 2dms version ofa 40ms drive,

please add $20. For a 5 25" dtiOK PC
eonioatilde lieppv. or o second FT I

eo/opetih/e 720K Poppy odd $m Phase
f

speedy siioebos or nnderdhe-monilor
style ease - the price is identical.

ICDFA'ST!
FAST 85 MB 24ms $709
FAST 85 MB 28ms $659
FAST 50 MB 40ms $559
FAST 30 MB 40ms $539
FAST 20 MB 40ms $519
FAST 100 MB 25ms $909
FAST 200 MB 25ms $1649
FASTTAPE BACKUP .$769
For a 28ms version el'a 40ms drive,

please add $20. These drives ose the
mechanisms as our TOAD drives,

i slightly smaller e

TOAD

Toadfile 44 $799
Toadfile44 Magnum (3 Carts Total) $969

Toadfile 88X (Double)....$1429

Toadfile 94 (44+50) $1169
Toadfile 74 (44+30) $1099
Toadfile 129X(44+85)...$1249
Toadfile 129Z (44+80)...$1299
Extra Cartridges.

Our Toadfile 44 removable cartridge
hard drive has a 25ms access time, and
uses 44MB hard disk cartridges. It 's

great forMac & IBM emulation, or tor a
family, orjust for unlimited storage!

Cotnplete Two Year Warranty!

TadpoleInternals
Tadpole 21 MB 25ms $389
Tadpole 42MB 25ms $449
Tadpole 100MB 25ms. $699
These diives lit inside die Mega STscries

computers andpivvide alow cost convenient
haixl'disk alternative. They use littlepower

dieyiu easyonyoui-Megaspowersupply.

. Orders: (800) 448-TOAD
Info: (301) 544-6943

BBS: (301) 544-6999

COMPUTERS FAX(301)544-1FAX
___--, . , T-ii 1

1 all ,il:.., in i.i.i lull .11:1- .:: .11. hi :-

.

d56 Baltimore Annapolis Blvd. hardware and m^wlu^: i>,-k- i; sS-n i » jtti n-< -i An reflect a
;'

'
L--. tfia each M I

everna Park, MD 21146 i-esideEitsaddB^satestax.

FOR ATARI ST & MEGA II

4 MEG 2.5 MEG

MEGA II 270.00 *

1040 ST 480.00 270.00

520 ST" 480.oo 270.00

520 ST 480.oo *

2 MEG 1 MEG

270.00

9S.oo

95m

rices include RAM chip:,, installation, 6 month warranty! 24 ] Irs

turn around for mail orders, or 'while you wait' for carry in.

tn't take chances will; .^oldurlus.s RAM upgrades. We use soldering

all connections of our upgrades to insure long lasting quality of

contacts.

Boost productivity and
processing power
of your ST with

Turbo 16 Accclerator.....299.9S

Automatically set

system time and date

with internal real time

Clock/Calendar. 59.95

For maximum storage

capacity and flexibility

get internal or external

Single to Double

Sided Drive upgrade 115.00

cr
COMPUTROL
INDUSTRIES

35-28 33rd STREET
ASTORIA, NY 11106

(800) 477-2131

(718) 392-5852
FAX: (718) 392-4136
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

Space Ace, Batman, Indy,

Stik—Gripper
In Which Smith Goes To The Movies And Gregg Gets A Grip

Space Ace

REVIEWED BY CLINTON SMITH

AT A GLANCE
Game Space Ace

Company: ReadySoft Inc.

30Wertheim Court. Unit 2

Richmond Hill, Ontario

L4B1B9 Canada

(416) 731-4175

Price: $59,95

Requirements: 512K, color monitor

Summary: Timing is the key in this

stunningly animated game

based on the famous laser-

disc coin-op.

One
of the most visually

stunning coin -op arcade

games of all time was

Don Bluth's animated

laser -disc game Space

Ace. This SF follow-up to Dragon's

l.air featured beautiful, high-

quality film animation that was a

sight to behold. Now, thanks to the

\6 - bit audio - visual capabilities of

the ST, you can enjoy Space Ace in

your home.

Gameplay

Space Ace chronicles the adventures

of the muscular space hero Ace and

his beautiful partner Kimberly. Ace

has run afoul of the nastiest dude in

the galaxy, a fellow by the name of

Borf, who is in possession of a

device called the Infanto ray. This

ray can turn any adult into a baby

and Borf has already given Ace a

small sample of its power. As a

result, Ace intermittently turns into

a nerdy guy named Dexter.

While attempting to stop Borfs

plans of global conquest, Kimberly

has been captured. Dexter (and

sometimes, Ace) must make his way

through Borfs evil traps so he can

rescue her and put an end to Borfs

childish ways.

In each animated scene (there are
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NeoDesk 2.0 - the most
powerful, useful and complete

desktop for the Atari ST.

Until now...



Introducing.

NeoDesk 3 - The

NeoDesk 3 is a complete replacement of

the old boring built— in desktop that comes
with your Atari. It is the easiest and most

affordable way to realize your Atari's true

potential. It adds many new features and
capabilities over the original desktop, while

keeping full compatibility.

NeoDesk 3 is the culmination of almost

three years of development. It will make
your computer much more powerful and user

friendly. NeoDesk 3 will never slow you
down, because it is one of the fastest

programs ever.

It doesn't get any simpler. NeoDesk 3 is

the ultimate upgrade for your Atari ST.

NeoDesk introduced the idea of placing

your commonly used programs directly on

the desktop while pioneering the concept of

assigning different icons for individual files.

Now NeoDesk 3 takes you a step further,

introducing several original concepts which
will make you want to scream "I want my
NeoDesk 3!".

^^M^ With NeoDesk 3 you can

aE^j°g~ft now keep folders directly on the

^^WWBB^^ desktop itself for easy access.

Of course, what good is a desktop which you
can't jot some notes on? Not much. With
NeoDesk 3 you can write "notes" directly

onto the desktop itself.



Ultimate Desktop
*|«|D:\PUBLISH\*.* M

<J| 27 itcns 11 3333 *

it! Hard Disk E

NeoDesk 3 allows you to

look at two different parts of

the same directory, thanks

to its amazing Split Window
feature.

Of course, each window
in NeoDesk 3 now can be

configured to display text or

icons, independently of each other. Each
window can even have its own sorting and
text options.

NeoDesk is also smart, using all of the

available memory for file copying. This

means that as many files and folders that

will fit into memory are read in at once, no

more useless disk swaps. Hard drive owners

will rejoice in its efficiency and speed.

Add some of the other NeoDesk features

such as a brand new icon editor, keyboard

equivalents, and hot keys (execute your

favorite programs with a single key), then

you have more than enough reasons to buy
NeoDesk. But for those of you who need a

little more, read on.

NeoDesk 3 now offers a unique ^ .

File Clipboard which lets you hold 1^1
files and folders temporarily in cupboard

memory while you format a new disk, switch

disks, or search through your hard disk.

Think of it as an automatically expanding

and shrinking ramdisk.

AA st
NeoDesk 3 gives you the

(liQCtOS power of Macros, with which

you can automate a complete series of

desktop operations like opening windows,

copying files, executing programs, etc. Then
assign them to any key on your keyboard.

NeoDesk 3 also has special support for

5 1/4" floppy drives. It even formats all disks

with the correct information so they will

work on MS-DOS computers. NeoDesk 3

supports up to 10 different screen resolutions

including low resolution.

Of course, these features would not be

useful unless they are easy to use. Rest

assured, NeoDesk 3 has been designed to be

"upwardly compatible". Use NeoDesk just

like you used the original desktop. No need

to forget all that you've already learned.

NeoDesk 3 also comes with a very complete

and clear manual. If you happen to have any
problems, our helpful support staff is only a

phone call away.

It doesn't stop there. Its unique modular
approach lets you add special accessories that

add a whole new world of possibilities. Our
NeoDesk Developers Kit has created a flow of

neat new add-ons to NeoDesk. One included

tmmjji is the Recoverable Trashcan
ffipTI which lets you recover (at any

Recoverable time) any files deleted with it.

Then there's the companion Fgnrca

NeoDesk CLI, a complete ;|j- II

window based command line neo_cli .hcc

interpreter. It offers a complete series of

standardized commands along with a very

powerful batch file language. Create pop— up
menus, automate file operations, and more.

No matter who you are, NeoDesk 3 has
something to you. From helpful file search

capabilities to a powerful directory reor-

ganize function, you can do it all with

NeoDesk. Thanks to NeoDesk's ability to

reduce itself automatically, there is no need
to worry about memory consumption. Of
course, there's lots more, which you can

discover by ordering your own copy today!

NeoDesk 3 and the NeoDesk CLI are

available from your local dealer, or order toll

free by calling (800) 284-GRIB and get

FREE 2nd Day shipping (US only). Call or

write for upgrade and other information.

GRIBNIF SOFTWARE
P.O. Box 350, Hadley, MA 01035

Tel: (413) 584-7887, Pax: (413) 584-2565



40 in all), you must figure out

which joystick moves will safely

take Ace/Dexter to the next scene.

These moves must be executed at

the correct time or you'll be treated

to one of the many life - ending

animations.

Playing Space Ace boils down to

knowing which joystick move you

have to make and when you have

to make it. The game is simply a

contest of timing.

Recommendations

Space Ace features gorgeous

background scenes with smoothly

animated characters cavorting

around them. It is simply the best

animation I've ever seen on the ST.

Accompanying these visuals is a

stunning digitized soundtrack that

features dialogue, sound effects and

music from the coin - op version.

The game also takes advantage of

the STE's 4,096-color palette

when run on that computer.

Space Ace does have its

shortcomings. The original coin -

op version was massive (25 minutes

of animation) and it would have

taken quite a few disks to fit

everything into the ST version. As

a result, many scenes from the

arcade have been left out.

The original Space Ace also gave

you a number of choices for getting

through the game. At several

points, you could choose to turn

into Ace to make a sequence more

challenging, or stay as Dexter and

take on something a little easier.

There were also multiple directions

so you could experience different

storylines. To streamline the flow

of the home version, and lessen

disk swapping, there is only one

path through the game. Dexter

appears in some scenes; Ace in

others.

Since Space Ace takes a number

of hours to complete, a save- game

option is included.

Caveat: Space Ace comes on

four double -sided disks though

the manual claims that single

-

sided owners can play half of the

scenes in the game. However,

when I ran the game from a

single -sided drive, I could only

play the first scene. When the

game tried to go to the next scene,

my drive made the grinding noise

that a single- sided drive makes

when it tries to access a double

-

sided disk and would proceed no

further. Single -sided drive owners

should check this with their dealer

before buying the game.

Indy, The Graphic Adventure

REVIEWED BY CLINTON SMITH

AT A GLANCE
Game Indy, the Graphic Adventure

Company: Lucasfilm Games

P.O. Box 10307

San Rafael, CA 94912

(415) 662-1902

Price: $49.95

Requirements: 512K, color or monochrome

monitor

Summary: Great fun for fans of that

globe-trotting archaeologist

Creating a graphic adventure based

on a film is a tricky business. If you

follow the plot too closely it won't

Lucasfilm's

Indy, The
Graphic
Adventure
Is full of

surprises

even for

those who
have seen
the movie.

be very fun or challenging for

people who saw the movie. On the

other hand, if the game has few or

no ties to the picture, fans will be

disappointed. In their latest

offering, Lucasfilm has walked this

tightrope perfectly with their

graphic adventure Indiana Jones

and the Last Crusade.

The Quest for the Grail

In Lucasfilm's cinematic style, Indy

begins with opening credits that are

displayed on the sides of the circus

trains which young Indy is chased

across during the beginning of the

film. The detailed 63 - page grail

diary is both entertaining and

beneficial to gameplay.

The game follows Indy's

adventures as he attempts to find his

missing father and the fabled Holy

Grail. These adventures take Indy

from Venice and its mysterious

catacombs, to the Nazi stronghold

Castle Schloss Brunwald, on to the

skies above Germany and finally to

the fabled Temple of the Grail.

Nice Touches

While many of the scenes in the

game are from the movie, there are

also more than enough new scenes

to make it interesting for people

who have seen film. One of the

best features of Indy is that there are
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multiple solutions to m;tny of the

puzzles in the game and you don't

have to do things exactly as they

happened in the film.

Another nice touch: while you

can try to fight your way out of a

confrontation, you can also try to

talk your way out of one by

selecting a response from a group of

on-screen choices.

Recommendations

Indy features the handy Lueasfilm

adventure interface — no typing,

just point and click that makes

the game incredibly easy to play.

Along with the adventuring, Indy

includes some arcade sequences

(fist fights, biplane flying and

mazes) that really spice up the game.

Indy features higher -resolution

graphics than previous Lueasfilm

adventures thanks to an

improvement in their SCUMM
{Script Creation Utility for Maniac

Mansion) development system. The

sound effects throughout the game

are pretty good and the music

includes recognizable themes from

the film.

Indy comes on three double -

sided disks but Lueasfilm will

exchange them for single -sided

ones. The disks aren't copy

protected so you can install the

game on a hard drive.

Batman, The Movie
REVIEWED BY CLINTON SMITH

AT A GLANCE
Game Batman, The Movie

Company: Data East

470 Needles Drive

San Jose, CA 95112

(408) 286-7074

Price: $39.95

Requirements: 512K, color monitor

Summary: Slick graphics and non-stop

action make this game based

on a movie particularly

appealing.

Anyone who's been on this planet

for the last year knows that the

movie Batman was the number one

hit of 1989. Data East and Ocean

have done an excellent job in

bringing all the excitement of this

film to the ST.

Indy contains multiple

solutions so it's never

the same game twice.

Playing The Parts

Faithful to the movie, Level 1 of

Batman takes place in the Axis

chemical plant. Infamous gangster

Jack Napier and his band of

hoodlums are robbing the joint and

you must don your crime- fighting

gear to stop them. Napier is waiting

at the far right of the factory and

you must climb, jump and swing

your way around the maze -like

setup of platforms so you can reach

him before time runs out.

Patrolling the factory are gun -

toting and grenade -throwing goons

who you can dispatch with a toss of

your famed Batarang. The Batarang

and your rope can also be used to

climb to higher levels or to swing

across chasms.

Since you're in a chemical plant,

you also have to watch out for

chemical leaks that sometimes emit

from the deadly pipes. Contact

with the leaks, thugs or their

weapons eats up your energy, which

is represented by a Batman face. As

you lose energy the face becomes

that of the Joker. When it's all the

Joker you lose one of your lives.

When you beat Napier he also

gets a first-hand lesson in

chemistry when he falls into a vat of

green toxins. He and the chemicals

don't mix too well and he becomes

the Joker. There arc four more

levels that promise challenging fun.

If you've seen the movie, then you

can guess what's in store. However,

it's up to you whether or not the

Joker gets it in the end.

Recommendations

The various sequences in Batman,

The Movie, are all very enjoyable

and well done. The Batmohile

sequence, which uses a pole-

position perspective, is as good as

many driving simulations I've seen.

And the graphics throughout the

game are great. The only weak

point in Batman is the sound. You

can choose between music —
which sounds okay but doesn't

come close to Danny Elfin's

excellent score for the film — or

sound effects, which are pretty

standard stuff. Some digitized

effects from the movie would have

been better.

Overall, Batman, The Movie, is

one of the best action games based

on a movie I've ever seen. It's sure

to please both fans and non - fans of

the film.

Stik—Gripper

REVIEWED BYDAVE GREGG

AT A GLANCE
Product: Stik-G ripper

type: Joystick holder (hardware)

Company: Duggan DeZign Inc.

300 Quaker Lane, Suite 7

West Warwick, Rl 02886

(800) 843-1223

Price: $18.95

Requirements: Any joystick with a base width

of 2 1/2 to 4 5/8 inches and a

maximun height of 21/8

inches

Summary:
This handy joystick holder is

a must byuy for flight

simulation fans.

The hand is not the steadiest of

appendages, particularly for playing

computer games. At the most

critical times, a slip of the wrist can

mean the difference between life
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FOR THE FUN OF IT

= Creative Software for Creative Minds!

gl""
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Afm is an amazing interac-

tive, composing, and perform-

ing instrument. It has a truly

unique graphic interface and

the music it creates have made
it a favorite of musicians and

performers world-wide. On-

screen sliders control velocity

range, note density, note or-

der, and time distortion for up

to four separate voices and MIDI

channels. M has drum sync,

MIDI file support, and independ-

ent channelization.

Music Mouse

Music Mouse"" is an "intel-

ligent instrument" written by

programmer-composer Laurie

Spiegel that uses the mouse in

conjunction with the computer's

keyboard for full real-time con-

trol over up to four MIDI musical

sound sources. Mouse move-

ments are used to change the

position of four lines on a grid,

which translates to music. Music

Mouse is a truly enjoyable in-

troduction to beginning computer

music.

SDr.T's
Demo disks available

for $5 each.

MUSIC SOFTWARE, Inc.

220 BoyUton Stioat, Suit* 206, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

Recommendations

There's no doubt that Stik-Gripper

is the solution for more solid game

control but in its present form,

there appears to be a limit to the

types a joysticks it can

accommodate. Just keep this in

mind before you buy.

(Editor's Note: Duggan DeZign has a

special rebate offer for user groups.

Contact Duggan Dezign for more

information.)

Veteran arcader Clinton Smith

has written numerous game
reviewsfor various ST
publications. This is his first

appearance in START. Dave
Gregg divides his time between

writingfor START and nuclear

physics.

and death. That's why a product

like Stik Gripper is so handy. It's a

joystick holder that keeps your

game control rock solid. Flight

simulation fans who often rely on

both the keyboard and joystick will

find Duggan Design's Stik Gripper

especially helpful.

Putting It All Together

Stik-Gripper is made of tough steel

and is easy to assemble. It's

adjustable so that it fits snugly on

the lip of any table.

The types of joystick Stik Gripper

works with is limited. The ideal

stick appears to be a tower/base type

that's under four inches wide. The

Atari stick comes quickest to mind.

The Beeshu Hot Stuff joystick is

over four inches so it didn't quite

fit. Hand -held sticks such as the

one from Epyx, and Mindscapes'

PowerPlayer arc also a tough fit.

Support our
Advertisers

Tell themyou
saw their ad
in START
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PRO MIDI PLAYER
Performance Software from

Pro MIDI Systems

Br MIHAI MANOLIU

AT A GLANCE
Product: Pro MIDI Ployer version 4.0

Type: MIDI controller program

Company: Pro MIDI Systems

P.O. Box 864

Grand Forks, BC

V0H1H0 Canada

(604) 447-6264

Price: S99

Requirements: 51 2K, color or monochrome

monitor

Summary: A reliable but limited

performance system.

What kind of MIDI

software should be

at the heart of a per-

formance system?

Publishers have

responded with a variety of possibili-

ties, from the powerful UlrraMIDI by

MIDImouse to the simple Pro MIDI

Player. This review will focus on the

latter.

Play What?

The basic function of the Pro MIDI

Player is to access and play a large

Dumber of MIDI sequences without

having to load from disk during a

performance. Standard MIDI level

format files are supported (single

stream, multichannel), as well as

real-time recording of MIDI sequence

and system exclusive data.

Unfortunately, there are absolutely

no editing capabilities. Only record

and playback are implemented,

along with a couple of nice features

such as a text file to accompany

sequences (for lyrics or technical

info) and external display of song

name and status messages to synthe-

sizer alpha-numeric displays. The

latter helps avoid carting around a

monitor but is limited lo the few

synths with the appropriate hard-

ware, such as the Roland D series.

Depending upon your available

memory, up to 45 songs can be

loaded at one time and hard disk

owners have access to as many as 10

Figure J: The Set

Builder dialog
box. Notice the

different sets of 26 songs each. Songs

can be played in any order, called

either from the computer keyboard

or MIDI master controller.

Pro MIDI Player works with all .ST

and Megas and both monochrome

and color monitors. It uses a hard-

ware key that plugs into the cartridge

port for copy protection.

Basic Operation

Pro MIDI Player is made up of two

different programs: Recorder and

Player. Recorder lets you record

MIDI/Sysex data and edit set lists

and the master controller configura-

tion. Player loads and piays the

MIDI/Sysex data and text files. The

best way to familiarize yourself with

the basic Player commands is to run

PI.AYER.TOS, which loads a default

several loops.
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PRO MIDI

configuration and three demo songs.

Once loaded, pressing the Help key

displays the basic commands, such

as Play, Abort Song and Pause.

Songs loaded into the Player are

immediately accessible with the letter

keys and numeric pad, so that you

can easily change your mind during a

performance and deviate from the

preset order. All songs required in a

set must be in the Songs folder, along

with their associated Sysex and text

files. When a song is played, the

Player first searches for a matching

sysex and/or text file. If found, the

Sysex file is sent out over MIDI and

the text file is dumped to the moni-

tor, then the playback starts. Text file

displays are limited to 22 lines per

song, a limitation that is somewhat

annoying but understandable.

However, the fact that MIDI files

have to be copied into the Songs

folder and then their extensions

changed individually from MID to

SNG is a lot more frustrating. There

should be a simple import routine in

the Recorder to do this automatically.

The Recorder accepts data in real-

time from any MIDI source, including

tempo changes and most system-

exclusive data. Recording starts with

the first MIDI message received.

When data is finished, you must

manually press [Spacebarl to stop

recording or else there will be a

pause at the end for as long as it took

to cancel recording after data was

complete. You then provide song

parameters: the song's full name,

MIDI-thru and the local on/off status

during song playback. The MIDI-thru

option lets you rechannelize all data

coming into the ST's MIDI In port to

a preset channel. When finished,

click on Done to return to the

standard save-file window, where

you can save your song directly into

the Songs folder.

After recording your songs or

(transferring MIDI files into the Songs

folder), you need to arrange them in

the desired play order (Set Order) by

Figure 2: The
Configuration
dialog box.

More external
display types

are being
added.

selecting Build Set from the Edit

menu. The Set Builder window

makes it easy to choose the order

from all songs available in the folder

(see Figure J). Looping of songs is

not directly supported but can be

accomplished by placing the same

song back to back. To save the set

order click on Done and choose

PERFORM.SHT as the file name. This

default set loads on boot.

Hard disk owners can access up to

"10 different sets by adding a number

at the end of perform when saving

the set file. These set files must be in

the same root directory as the Player

program. You can select among them

by using the function keys ([F10] is

the default set). Press [Escape] at any

time during a load to abort the load

cycle; only those songs loaded to that

point will be displayed, ready for

play.

Various performance options may-

be set through the Configuration

option from the Edit menu (see

Figure 2). These include Master

keyboard MIDI channel, Master

keyboard Local on/off, External

display type (NONE, DX-7, JX8P,

D10, D5G\ MT-32), MIDI-thru be-

tween songs, External Control

(allows playback commands to be

triggered from a MIDI keyboard) and

Auto Play (to cycle through the set

songs). This file is saved as

PERFORM.CFG and loads on bootup.

Ready for the Road?

Should you base your performance

system around the Pro MIDI Player?

This depends largely on your budget.

For a price of $99, it offers a reliable

performance system that will con-

tinue to grow as more updates

become available.

But as is often the case with

software designed for complex

musical requirements, Pro MIDI

Player offers some nice features

while excluding others that many

people may find necessary. For

example, there is no way to auto-

matically send a start message at the

beginning of playback to trigger a

drum machine (or a stop at the end!).

This can be managed by program-

ming the rhythm patterns on your

sequencer, using the drum machine

only as a sound module. Nonethe-

less, this is an annoying oversight.

Also missing is tempo control that

would let you alter tempo before (or

during) song play. Performers who
change tempo in response to audi-

ence mood would find a feature like

this invaluable and it shouldn't be

difficult to implement. The weak

manual has been rewritten, which

should make it more helpful and

understandable.

Although the Player and Recorder

are not as easy to use as they could

be, they can be in very helpful to the

performing musician and have

proven their utility on stage.

Mihai Manoliu is a musician/

producer and computer consult-

ant living in the L.A. area.
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A NEWm&L& OF POUER

COMPLETE
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE
SYSTEM FOR ONLY

$69.99

NOW YOU CAN BACK-UP ANY DISK IN AROUND 50 SECONDS!!

of Tracks, and that's #1 Don't be mislead by i

y will Syncro Express succeed where
_ '~ eluding long tr

s to be commercially duplicated. That's whe

POWER BY DESIGN

HOW TO GET YOUR
CALL TOLL FREE

ZijO EXPljES'S'—|. ORDERS ONLY

COA?T TO COAST TEChnOLOGiES" inc.,
1855 S. R.434, SUITE #208, LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 32750.
TECHNICAL/CUSTOMER SERVICE (407) 767 - 0938

'ADD $4.00 SHIPPING AND HANDLING (S10.00 CANADA/MEXICO)
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DISK CONTENTS

Programs on your START Disk
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Anatomy (etc.) 22

mmm.ocK8i

ANATOMY (ETC.) By Robert Grunbok PAGE 22
"This click-and-question picture quiz uses the ST*s superb drawing capabilities

to offer 3 fun and friendly learning tool. More sophisticated than flash cards,

Anatomy (etc.) combines both language and visuals, providing a two-

pronged approach to studying.

LASERBRAIN VERSION 1.31 By DMC (West Germany) PAGE 26
To bridge the gap between software written for dot-matrix: printers and the

sophisticated Atari laser printer, Atari Corp. has released Laserbrain. This

German-designed Epson emulator is freely distributable. WARNING: Neither

Atari or Antic Publishing supports this software.

PRESCHOOL KIDPROGS By da. Brumieve PAGE 36
Originally marketed under the MichTron label, Preschool KidProgs is an

animated learning adventure for children ages 2 to 6. Three programs in one

let your child create colorful designs, solve easy block puzzles, and play and

listen to music. START is pleased to present this educational treat on this

month's disk.

SBOINK By Samuel Streeper PAGE 52

Last month's "Beginning Blitter" tutorial demonstrated basic blitter routines.

This month we will do flicker-free animation within a window using a

variation of the classic bouncing ball theme. SBOINK constantly displays the

time, the amount of free memory, and will allow you to change the screen

colors and enable or disable the blitter chip, if present.

START SELECTOR By Charles Johnson PAGE 71

The START Selector is the inaugural program in our series, START Classics.

These are perennial favorites from past issues; useful, popular software that

every ST owner should have. Our first classical offering replaces the standard

TOS "Item Selector" with an intuitive, GEM-friendly interface.

START Selector

H compatible

not applicable

/ / / / * /
/ * ' /#/ # /
/ ^ /<§/if/ ^/ N°'es

/ / MMw
Anatomy (etc.) A11AT ETC.PRG 25SK 1

Laserbrain version 1.31 UZBRAIN .PRC 277K Atari freeware

Preschool KidProgs KIDPROGS .PRC 276K Ml i 1
SBOINK BLITTER2.PRG 152K 1 Intermediate Blitter

START Selector CLAS1CD1 .PRG 70K H First published in Special Issue #3
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DISK INSTRUCTIONS

How to get STARTprograms up and running

1

)

Write protect your disk.

2) Make a backup copy. We
format the disk usingTWISTER.PRG

Cwrftten by Dave Small and Dan

Moore, Summer 1988 issue of

START) to increase the size ofa

single-sided disk to 400k. You can

back up ontoone Twisted, single-

sided disk; one double-sided disk; or

two GEM-formatted, single-sided

disks.

NOTE: TWISTER DOESNOT
WORK WITH GEM'S DISKCOPY.

To make a backup, open a window

for your START disk, then drag the

Files from the window to the backup

disk.

3) Store the original and use the

backup hereafter.

4) Un-ARC the files. We use

Double Click Software's DC SKA

utility to create self-extracting archive

files, To un-ARC a program, .simply

double click on the filename.

NOTE; IF YOU USE NHODESK'S

ALTERNATE DESKTOP, DISAR1.

BEFORE UN-ARCING.

5) When the dialog box appei

choose Extract,

6 1 When the file selector

appears, choose a destination

disk (hard disk, RAM disk or

floppy disk) for the uncom-

pressed files. Make sure the

destination disk has enough

space for the uncompressed file

whose sizes are given in the cha

the previous page.

The screen goes blank, then the

files are listed as they are extracted,

and marked "OK" if the uncompres-

sion is successful.

/..T THIS MOW

•"" WSK

I AUSTRALIA \

SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS

Braden Ray Software is seeking

quality commercial and shareware

software to distribute to the small

but growing and enthusiastic

Australian ATARI market.

Please contact: Steve Eads

Braden Ray Software
Box 143, Magill SA 5072 Australia

Phone/Fax 011-61-8-390 3018

* Computer Garden *
Wilkes-Barre & Scranton's Favorite (Computer Store

Down-under Distributor for:

ST Informer MIDI Resource
Card File Radical Type Lotto-File

MidiMouse Music Education Series

& the popular Universal Item Selector

Abacus
St AssemPro $33
Alpha
Qigisound Pro$129
Powerprin! ST $29
Switchback $57
Antic
Cyber Studio $59
Cyber Conlroi $39
Cyber Sculpt $60
Cyber Painl $60
Cyber Texture $33
Cyber VCR $46
GFA Basic 3.0 $89

IX12FScanr $1099
STInlerlacc $299
Codehead
G'Plus $23
Hotwire $25
Hotwire Plus $39
Maxilile $23
MIDIMax $33
Mullidesk

VIPProiOBS.

LDW
LDW Power
Uegamai

$23
Digital Vision
CompulereyesS179
BflW model- $109

FTL
40 $59 DungeonPhaa

513 $44
S'lAC $45
STOS $39
Stos Compiler $23
Atari
1040S1FM SCall

Mega-? ST SCall

Mega-4ST SCall

Monitors $Call

Megalilc30 SCall

Portfolio $Call

Stacy Laptop SCall

1200e modem $69
2400e modem $109
Modern cable $15

___.< $10
Dungconms1r2 $25
Oids $23
Sundog $25
Grlbnif

d :.)isk k

$25
Senlry
Toolkit $20
MT C -Shell $85
Canon
1X12 Scanner $599

Happy Comp.
Discovry Carl $159
Option 2 $189

HP
Deskjet $5/9
[Deskjet Plus $699
ICD Hard Drive
FA-ST 50 M $699
FA ST 80 M $899
Intersect

Revolver $33 I

ISO/Dltek
Calamus $179

" Oullirn: $169
Cat Font Ed. $65
DynaCADD $559
Masterplan $59

Laser DB $50
liigraph
Easy Draw $65
Easy Tools $33
Fonl Pack 1 $25
Hand Scannei $419
Pro Draw Art $39
Scan Arl $33
Supercharged
Easydraw $95

Touch-up $119

Panasonic
liaoprinler $1H9
1l91printer $239
1124 printer $319
Prinler cable $15

$10Ribt

Prac.Solution
Cordless Mice $99
Dirve Master $33
Monilor Masler $40
Mouse Masler $33
Video Key $70
Tweety Boarc $38
Precision
SuprPasePer. $49
Proco
Procopy $30
Sierra
Black Cauldron $25
Col Bequesl $39
Gold Rush $25

i King's Quesi $33
i King's Quest 2 $33
Kiny'sQt]esl3$33

j
King'sOuesl4$39
LiesureSuil $75

,
Liesure Suil 2 $39

i
Lieaure Sua 3 $39
Manhunter $33
Mantunter 2 $33

! Police Quest $33
1 PohceOuesl2$39
Space Quesl $33
Space aiesl ? $33
Space Quest 3 $33

Soft Logik
PageSlream $1S

Sony Disks
All colors Specilyl

100 Bulk 3.5" $85
Suncom
Tac2Joys1ick $10

Tac 50 " $16
SlikStik " $6
Supra
Modem 2400 $119

Cable $15

Timeworks
Desktop Pub. $79
Wordwriter $49

Digispec $35
Unrspec $45
ST Conlroi $55
Versasoft
dB Man 5.2 $179

WordPerfect
Wordpertecl $139

Order toll-free: 1-800-456-5689
For information call 1-717-288-6140. Mall orders: 3end check or

money order to Computer Garden. Wes! Side Mall. Edward3vllle. PA 18704.

Be aura to rtclude sufficient postagp (Overpayments are promptly refunded).

PA customers add 6% tax. Cash COD'S OK. Si, charge for V1SA-MC-AMEX
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CYBER CORNER

CHINESE BRUSH STYLE

By Angus Christian

4&
With DEGAS Elite

D
EGAS Elite, one of the

standard drawing pro-

grams for the ST, offers

multiple work screens,

GDOS text fonts and so-

phisticated block manipulation

features, making it well suited to

produce high-quality, original, black-

and-white art for many professional

publishing situations. To illustrate the

program's capabilities, I'll show you

how I simulated a Chinese mono-

chrome brush painting.

I chose this style because it posed

an especially grueling test. Chinese

painting relies on fluid, controlled

brush work for its effect. It has rigid

rules of design, though each work

must be a spontaneous composition.

Obviously I couldn't match the

deliberate brush work of a master

painter by drawing freehand with a

mouse, so I took a different ap-

proach. First, I analyzed the structure

of the style, solved each element as a

separate problem and then re-

integrated them into a consistent

whole. My subject was the classic

image of a bamboo tree.

From The Ground Up

Bamboo painting begins with the

trunks (seldom just one). I placed

them close together, but at an angle

to each other so that they seemed to

converge below the bottom of the

picture. This compositional relation-

ship is referred to in brush painting

as "host and guest." Remember it

because we will encounter it

throughout the exercise. The stroke

used to represent the segments of the

trunk is called the "bone stroke." I

used a variation of it for the smaller

branches as well.

I selected the thick, diamond-

shaped brush from the DEGAS
palette and set down sixteen pairs of

points to represent the ends of each

section ofbamboo. These also were

the ends of my bone strokes. I didn't

have to be precise, but I kept in mind

that the final proportions of the

trunks depended on the placement

of these points.

Using DRAW I enlarged the points

into big smudges, leaving some

room to play between the pairs.

Switching to LINE mode I chose the

crosshair brush and connected the

dots to form the bone stroke outlines.

Next, I gave the bone strokes

some texture. Using outline mode I

carefully positioned the crosshair just

below the intersection of a smudge

and a line (l his works best with very I
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The Write
Choice For
JfouR Left

Brain.

The Only
Choice Left
For Your

Right Brain.
Who else gives you high-speed editing of up to four

documents at a time, support for graphic proportional

fonts, image importation and spell checking, all in one

highly intuitive package?— only Script.

Produce professional looking letters and documents

with ease using different fonts and sizes. Add headers,

footers and footnotes— you can even insert the current

page number, time or date. Make any text bold, italic,

underlined, superscript or subscript. Import and crop

graphic images. All of this is done on-screen while

you edit. Print the results using the highest resolution

of your printer; whether 9-pin, 24-pin, inkjet, or laser.

Using proprietary text imaging routines Script outper-

forms GDOS based word processors hands down.

Wait no more— get Script!

From fancy letterheads and logos to precision illustra-

tions and image touchup, Sketch makes high-resolu-

tion painting a breeze.

Use ultra high-speed tools to paint lines, rectangles,

ovals and splines (smooth curves). Cut and paste with

surgical precision. Create unusual effects such as

bending, stretching and distorting. Customize the

brush shape, fill pattern, fonts, line style and spray

pattern. Work with large images up to 1280 by 1600

pixels. Use the 3D modeler to layout and position

objects, then use the painting tools to add shading—
no other paint program gives you this ability. So

unleash your creativity with Sketch!

isively by Megarrru: ASU.



ATARIWRITER 80 ATARI XEP
• KcojuiMNF.nrriNO
• BOTCVBLEnilNTER DRIVER
• Ifl (XXI WORD OUT KJNARY
• MAII MFRU'.
• ON Sit I HSKlTrTF.

$49
• OONNW Ts TO any COMPOSITE
MONITOR

• v.: I tJULHSPLAY
PRINI ER INTERFACE $79

T&e Bookeeper w/ Keypad
•Profit. I .owSlifcment
• Accounts PiyiMe
• \. i . t

— RaxiviHc
And Many other lcatuit<

j)14.Vj ^\^.

^1020
©$14.95

COLOR
PRINTER
PLOTTER

compinr wm l

• .id nm"nji '<»:.

• 1 ROLL PAPER
• iiiwinsiimy&CABU-: EXTRA PEN SETS
PAPER $3.95 ROLL color sj.mi black im

1025
PRINTER
RIBBONS

S4.95

800
COMPUTER
48K MEMORY

IS49

DISK DRIVES FOR
800/XL/XE

rowi.Kit: wiiii: power supply
l«)CABIM)OSWMANIIAL

SSSD $99.00

SSED SI49.00

•RRCONDITlONrD

$35

THE BEST
LIGHT GUN
FOR YOUR 800/XI ,/XF.

OR THE PACKAGE
uan-GUN SiXQ
(W)S.S!KVW kUO S
BARNYARD BLASTER

HARDWARE &
ACCESSORIES
JOYSTICK EXT CABES 10" (2.95

monitor CAPJf.tcann^') n-»s

ATARI CXM JOYSTICK $4 95

KWERPI AYER JOYSTICK $995

WHJO COMMAND JOYS7XX $1995

WKJOTHPBOS.SJOYSTKX SIMS
ATARI TRACKBALLS
ATARI SX712 MODEM
()« He ATARI BOOK
DOS 2JW/ MANUAL
600X1. (NO Trtmforrner)

400,800.850.1200X1. Tnmdumer $1495

XL/XE Transformer $24.95

J99S

I79JM

S4 9N

Jfyys

CX4Q Joystick

$4.95
DIG DUG $14.95 BLUE MAX $19.95f ' * II" 1 1 I'Vj*'"

" p» rjl MILIJPEDF. $14.95 STAR RAIDERS II $19.95

1 i-V rC f 1 lis H ^^ SKY WRITER $14,95 DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAGIC (1995

V..-A\ JCV VnHnaScVI 1-/VJ L-/0 FOOTBAIJ. $14.95 ARCHON $19.95

R 11 /\y-|^ FINAL LEGACY $19.95 CHOPLIFTER
(19.95

(19.95

MARIO BROS (XL/XT!) $19.95 GATO (24.95

BASICCARTRIDGE $4.95 DEIUXF, INVADERS (4.95 DONKEY KONG JR $19,95 ACE OF ACES $24.95

DEMON ATTACK (400,800) S4.9.S JOURNEY TO THE JUNGLE HUNT $19.95 LODE RUNNER (24.95

OJX ^4.9.5 PLANETS $4.95 MOON PATROL $19,95 BARNYARD
PAC-MAN(nobo*) &» STAR RAIDERS $4.95 BATTLEZONB (19.95 BLASTER (LG) (24.95

DONKEY KONG (no bo*) J4.9S DEFENDER $4.95 DARK CHAMBERS $29.95

ET (no hox) (4.95 FACEMAKER $4.95 HARDBALL $19.95 AIRBALL $2995

MISSILE MATH ENCOUNTER $4.95 FIGHT NIGHT $19-95 SUMMER GAMES (29.95

COMMAND (no box) (4.95 DANCE FANTASY (8.95 ONE ON ONE CROS5BOW (LG) (29.95

GORF (400,800) (4,95 lock: levels (8.95 (19.95 EAGLES NEST (29.95

01ICKF.N (4.95 MEMORY MANOR (8.95 DESERT FALCON $19.95 CRIME BUSTERS (IC) (29.95

SLIME (4(10,1(00) (4.95 LINKING IODIC (8.95 NECROMANCER $19.95 M1CROF1LER fcJaObase) $59.95

CLAIM JUMPER (4.95 DELTA DRAWING (9.95 RESCUE ON FRACTALUS $19.95

SPACE INVADERS (4,95 Q-BCRT (9.95 BALLBLAZER $19.95

DAVID'S MIDNIGHT MAC
TAXK ABHILL
MALI.F.Y PATROL
SPIDERMAN
CRYSTAL RAIDERS
RIFION
BANDITS (48K 400,800)

(UWM JUMPER

(4.95

(4.95

(4,95

DECISION IN THE DESERT S4.95

CRUSADE IN EUROPE $4.95

KENNEDY APPROACH S4.9S

CONFLICT IN VIETNAM S4.95

NATO COMMANDER (40S

MISSION ASTEROID $4.95

THE COUNT $4.95

SECRIT MISSION ttss

STRANGE ODYSSEY
SOIAR STAR
HULK
ALIEN AMBUSH
DROPZONE
JAWBREAKER
SUMMER GAMES
CASTLE WOLFENSTEIN
HEY DIDDLE D1DDI.E

SPY VSSPY
TOP GUNNER COt J.ECTION

(1 GAMES) S995

(4.95

(4.95

(4.95

(4.95

$4.95

$7.95

$7.95

S9.95

$9.95

$995

NINIA $9.95

SILICON DREAMS(1050) $9.95

JEWELS of DARKNESS(1050) (9.95

SILENT SERVICE (9.95

DIsnVTCH RIDER $9.9S

S1IJCON DREAMS $995

F-15 STRIKE EAGLE (9.95

THENEWSROOM(1050-64K) $15.00

BOOKKEEPER
W/ num l*yp*l $1495

BOOKKEEPER (Only) (995

HOME ACCOUDWT (29.95

An Edmattondl Bmh
CBS Linear Equations

CBS Fractions: X*
Math Fncounter $4.95

NUMERIC CQ(K
KEYPAD ^7J

W/Software ifm

The Atari

Built Id: Lotus Comp. ^irVJ^>f
Spread Sheet. Appointment
i .ili-iii-.;-.

i w/Alarms, Text Processor, Database

w/Dialer, Calculator, IBM Dos Compatible!

Also Available
Only $299

Pr.nltr/XFer Irrtcifecr (499S RamCanl 64K (9995
Serial Incrface $79.95 RamCanJl?8K S1899S

RamCardBK $5995 256K Expander- (18995

The Newsroom
Design,

create and
print your
own news-

papers!



Pieces & Parts
Item Each Dozen Lot
1200XL Computer Board $9.95 JS.OOca

1200X1. Keyboard $14,95 $8.00ea
X-l'i Mother Board $6.00 i ' OOca

800 Powa RoaiiXSide} $6.00 $3.00ea

MOO Rom-Ram I6K-Cpu $6.00 S3.00ca

Mil) Side Hoard $6 00 Sl.OOea

810 Rear Hoard (Power) $6 00 $3.00ea

810 MPI Mccb ( New) S9.9S $3 OOea
HP' Switch Box $&9J SUWm

1200XL BOARDS $9.95
1200X1, KEYBOARD S14.95

810 MECHS(MPI) $9.95

BUY MASS
! QUANTITIES &

SAVE!

Hk $15 1
upgrades 1
FOR TIIF400

BOOKS |
BIO IVkj Service $99?i
Pilot Boufci 19.95

1

Power Supplies
Item Fach Dozen Lot
XL/Xn(npH200XlJ $19.95 $8.00ca

1IOO-1200XL-<100-810-1050 S9.95 $4.00ca

2600-5200 $4.95 $2.50ca

7800 $4.95 $3.00ea

520ST (xpi FM) $39.95 $!9.00ea

ST354-SF3I4 $19.95 $9.00ea

PS3000 $95.00 $75.00ea

(027 $12.95 $5.00ea

.Super Salt
Diagnostic Kit

: 'Super Salt Carl

I

• Jumpers Wk 1^
No Book \Dm%J

2600 VCS
w/ Joystick

& Pm. Sup.

|$19

FIAT RATE SS.m
SHIPPING
Can's are $10.00

ON ALL GROUND ORDLRS IS THL
CONTINENTAL US. "

FAX US YOIJR ORDCR!
EOR KASTF.K SERVK E PLEASE INI U'DE:

NVMI-MIIPIU IKl \!s\ MAMIklAKIi
Arxj«rss-piK»MF;i« ordf.rsoniy
irr.Mrs) vou wisii to card address must

WlROlASr MATCH SHIPTOADORFSS

<408) 224-8574

Light Pen
w/ Atarigraphics

I

rwyourSOO/XiyXR' S29.95

«?
x % SUPER (Me em

^ r\4- Fn'em) DEALS
$1.95

S4.9S
$9.15

St.9S

$9.95

SMS

Advanced An
Guild of TWp
The l"a»n

StarGWc.

$9.95

$9.95

$9.95

S9.95
$9.95

$9.95

$14.95

Zero Gravity

Terra Quest

ItrriicnjJ Military Sinulalor

Sub Battle

Foundations Was It

Phantasm

SI4.95

$14.95

S19.95

California Games
The Games (Winter*

Boulder Dash
$19.95 Dnc Bomber
$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19 95

$19 95

e Station OMnion $19.95

i Games $19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

$19.95

I
'j in: Pro $19.95

Ibla Wm $19.95

* Works with TOS 1.0 only!

Metroc loss

Techno-Cop

Art & Film Due

SI MONITORS
SM124 (NEW)
SC1224 (USED)
SC1224 (NEW)

$169
$275
$349
$299

.ST HARDWARE
JRI SIMM Upgrade l/2/4Meg $139.95

The Best Mouse $49.95

S20STFM & Software $399
I040STE & Software S695
Mega 2 ST & Software S995
Mcfia 4 ST & Software $1495

Included With Every ST Purchase!

An &. Film Director, 1st Word, Sub Battle, Death

Sword, Baltic Ship, Champ. Wrestling, Dive

Bomber, final Assault, Metrocross, World Games,

Impossible Mission, Jinxlcr, Tower Topplcr, Sentry,

Starglidcr, The Pawn, Advanced Art Studio, Guild

of Thieves, Knight Ore

.BLANK DISK
l SPECIAL

15 BULK PACKS WITH LABELS
1-199 25 -$24.75 1000 -$750.00

EMULATORS
FOR YOUR ST
PC DITTO II

PC SPEED
SUPERCHARGER
1MF.G

MAGE SAC PLUS
w/Roms
SPECTRE OCR
MAC ROMS 128K

S299.00

S299.00

$49.95

$299.95

$149.95

SAN JOSE COMPUTER
THE /\T/\RI SOURCE

640 BLOSSOM HILL RD. SAN JOSE, CA 95123

STORE (408) 224-8575 • ORDERS ONLY (800) 726-8576

" SHIPPING: ADD $5.00 TOR PR P.MID ORDERS, OR $10.00 TOR COD ORDERS. AIR AND INTERNATIONAL
SHIPPING EXTRA. NO COD TOR INT FJ<NATIONAL ORDERS, THAT'S IT

PREPAYMENT USE VISA, MASTERCARD, MONEY ORDER, CASHIER'S CHECK OR PERSONAL CHECK.
PERSONAL a IF.CK MUST CLEAR PRIOR TO SHIPMENT C.O.D.: CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK OR M.O.ONIY.

WARRANTY: 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS. TAX: CAUFORNIA RESIDENTS ADDKM SATJ«TAX
Prices subject to change without notice.

Brand andAir product names are trademarks at registered trademarks of their respective holders.

Ad produced on an ATARI ST using CALAMUS and printed on an ATARI SIW804 PostScript compatible laser printer



CHINESE BRUSH

jagged lines) and clicked the mouse

button. The line thickened naturally

toward the endpoint. 1 did this for all

the endpoint/line intersections. If

nothing happens when you try this,

you simply missed the line; press

[Undo] and try again. You can even

try this along the midsection of one

or two of your lines to relieve the

regularity. Play around with your

lines and thickening technique until

you're satisfied with the bone shapes,

then emphasize all of the left- hand

lines by doubling-up on them or by

going over them with a thicker

brush.

Branching Out

Before adding branches I determined

the general area where 1 wanted to

place leaves. Next, I created a series

of small bone strokes, starting the

lines from between two trunk

sections, and, using short segments,

scribed gentle arcs toward the leaf

areas.

When you try this leave a little

space between branches. Remember

the "host and guest" relationship

when you draw in the second and

third level branches. Each guest

branch should play a subordinate

role to that of its host.

i thickened the primary branches

near where they intersected with the

trunk by doubling-up on the lines.

To complete my smaller-version

bone strokes, I switched to DRAW
mode and capped the ends of each

line segment with a rough dot shape

(not too big).

By now my work was starting to

resemble a bamboo tree, with a nice

"woodcut" look to it. For very simple

graphic statements this look might be

preferable to the more textured look

that I eventually achieved.

Since I couldn't reproduce the

continuous shading of watercolor, 1

had to compromise with a different

texturing technique. Selecting the

long vertical brush and switching to

SMEAR mode, I carefully ran this

brush down the left inside of my
bone strokes. This gave me a

stippled effect. The trick here was

not to lose line definition in the

edges.

1 continued on into the ends of the

bones, pulling the edges of the black

areas into the white interior. Correc-

tions were made with the AIRBRUSH
in black or white mode as needed. I

SMEARed the thicker parts of the

branches as well. My results weren't

the same as if I had used watercolors,

but it was certainly suggestive of the

desired style and, I hope, visually

impressive. Again, my goal was to

adapt the style, not reproduce it

literally.

CSCIT
'INVENTORY CONTROL . . .

at CASH REGISTER PRICES!

BAR CODE + PLUS!
CRICIT is an integrated Cash Register & Inventory

Control package. For the price of a cash register,

own the complete Bar Code Ready CRICIT BAR
PLUS! System!

* Complete cash register functions
* Flexible inventory control for 65,500 products
* Daily, period and yearly reporting

* Price/product labels with optional bar code
* Reads bar code directly from packaging
* Coupon issue and redemption(fixed or % of sale)

* Customized receipts, inventory and reporting

* Purchase orders with auto-re-order calculation

* Commission calculation for 15 sales clerks

* Mailing lists in list and label formats
* Lay-aways, auto-discounts, stock searches
* Categories, departments, non-stock items
* Between-store reporting via modem
* Easier to use than a cash register

* Network up to six registers

NEW TERMINAL 2 SOFTWARE
Terminal 2 software allows you to lie a second ST/MEGA to your master

BAR CODE + PLUS! system by simply connecting a MIDI cable. This

second register allows sales types of transactions to take place while sales,

adding stock, editing, reporting, etc. is taking place on the master system. Up
to 6 registers can be connected using the LANTECH 10 MEGABIT LAN.

Bar Code + Plus! Software

Terminal 2 Software

Full Feature Demo Disk

Bar Code Reader

Electronic Cash Drawer

Lantech Network Interface

LED Transaction Display

S249 U.S.

$249 US.

S7 US.

S399 US.

$345 US
$179 US.

$349 US.

Nice & Software
103 Queen Street S.

Kitchener, Ontario

Canada N2G 1W1

(519) 744-7380

Dealer, Distributor & User Inquiries Welcome
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Lastly, The Leaves

In bamboo painting, leaves are

painted with single deliberate strokes

and it takes considerable practice to

be able to do them properly. There-

are also rules about how leaves are

grouped together; I could exploit this

feature to make up for my lack of

expertise and a real brush.

In a different work screen I

carefully drew the outline of a single

leaf. When you create your leaf,

don't worry too much about its size

or orientation, just the proportions.

You can use the STRETCH function

to perfect the shape and copy it back

to your leafwork screen. ROTATE or

SKEW the leaf to give it an orienta-

tion of about five o'clock.

1 used this single leaf to generate

all of the others in my picture. I

observed the "host and guest" rule in

forming leaf pairs and never let them

converge to a single point. I also

added a smaller leaf off to one side

for three-leaf groups and used pairs

to build up four-leaf patterns.

The Chinese graphically refer to

the proper angular relationship of

such patterns as "fish looking for the

same food." Keep this in mind as you

assemble your groups and you

probably can't go too far wrong.

Don't use more than five leaves in a

single group. As with the original

leaf, use the BLOCK functions to

create a basic palette of leaf group-

ings in different sizes. Save this

screen to disk for use in the future.

To finish the composition 1 chose

a group from the leaf screen and

formed a block around it (make sure

your blocks are set to X-RAY mode).

Moving to the trunk screen I copied

the grouping wherever I liked,

keeping several points in mind. First,

I tried not to place the ends of the

leaves directly on the ends of the

branches, but offset them wherever

possible. Secondly, my palette was

only a starting point. I continued to

manipulate the patterns to fit in with

the general composition, and, finally,

I tried to make my leaves carry the

curves of the branches.

For a master, this kind of painting

is almost a performing art and it is

common to "warm up" with a few

before settling down to creating the

masterpiece. If you saved both of the

basic screens to disk (the trunks and

the leaves), you can always repeat

this final composition exercise until

you achieve exactly the effect that

you like.

Angus Christian is the owner of
Scribes Design Co., a technical

writing and graphic design

company in RC, Canada. This

is hisfirst articlefor START.

N.I. Software is proud to Introduce a new
educational product for the Atari ST.

4
For Atari ST or

Mega. Include*
single sided disk

and manual.
Monitor

recommended.

V. is

READER
Francais

A hypertext french book for the english

literate who wish to learn trench.

Supplementary reading tor motivated high school and
university students with an introductory knowlaga of french.

Assistance is provided at the cfick of a mouse button.

Reference to english is avoided whenever possible.

5 classic french short stories & additional materia], GEM
based reading program, plus volume 2 as a free update.

$50.00 c
"

"""""'"

" "ipleta or 810.00 for demo di

call (6045 721-2919
Software, 1690 San Juan Ave.

Victoria B.C. Canada V9N 2L6

Do you own a Lynx?
Your lynx is much more than a toy and deserves to be

treated with respect. We have worked hard to design a

storage-transporter unit that will meet your needs and
help protect your Lynx from life!

Adhering to the laws of flexibility we created a

product that is both expandable and versatile. The
Lynx user may carry as much or as little of the

system as they wish. Each module is composed of a

Black Cordura shell(a tough weather resistant fabric),

1/4" of Poly-foam and a soft interior lining.

The System contains: The Lynx Module (holds: 1

Lynx, 1 Game Wallet, Comlynx Cable, 6 AA batteries

and small headphones), Accessory Module (holds: AC
Adaptor, Medium Headphones, Battery Pack and
future products) and the Game Wallet (holds 9 to 18

Game Cards). This System is compatible with our 6

D'Cell Battery Pack.

Softcase System..

Game Wallets
..Now S29.95

S9.95

Send Check or Money Ordci

(US. Funds) to REALM, 10504
Cliasum lid., Louisville KY
40299. Kentucky residents add

6% sales tax. Canadians please

add $4.00. Please allow 3 to 4

weeks for delivery. Call (502)
267-7024 with any questions.

Atari, Lynx and there re sped ire

logos arc trademarks of AIAKI
Corporation. j
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Script
German Document Processor Hits U.S. Shores

REVIEWED BY DAVID PLOT KIN, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

AT A GLANCE
Product: Script

Type: Word processor

Company: Megamax Application Systems

1200 E. Collins, #214

Richardson, TX 75081

(214) 699-7400

Price: $79.95

Requirements 1MB, high rez

Summary: A first version with lots of

potential.

If
you're in the market for

writing tools, you may have

heard about Script,

Megamax's new document

processor imported from

Germany. Script includes

multiple fonts, graphics importation

and an effective interface that make
it an impressive product, until, that

is, you try to print.

Installation

Installing Script is a snap.

Boot up and select your printer and

fonts. All fonts are available on

screen and for use with 9 - and 24 -

pin dot matrix printers and laser

printers. The laser version is

compatible with the Atari's SLM804,

HP Deskjet and Deskjet + .

Down to Basics

Script is completely GEM -based,

and very fast. It can display up to

four documents in separate

windows. Below the standard menu

bar is a ruler area in which to set

margins and tabs, justification and

line spacing.

Script supports the usual word

processing functions: word wrap,

search and replace, block, cut and

paste, headers and footers, and

includes a user -modifiable spell -

check dictionary. It saves and

imports ASCII text, but cannot read

any other format. It

automatically reformats text or

adjusts margins as you type —
there is no need to manually

reformat as you go.

Script's main
SCRm nu m ,

window.

Dressing Up The Text

Script uses non-GDOS proprietary

fonts, which means that only those

supplied by Megamax are available

to you. The supplied fonts come in

several sizes of only one typeface

— hardly enough to really dress up

a document. Perhaps other fonts

will be released in time, but until

then, your type alternatives are

confined to the standard bold,

italics, underline, superscript,

subscript and two point sizes.

Graphics can be imported into a

document, but only in Script's

proprietary format, STad, which is

compatible with Megamax's Sketch

drawing program and nothing else.

There is, however, a utility included

that converts DEGAS

Fonts Attributes Parameters Op t inns 111

E;\SCRIPTNDEHO\BDHSflI,STX

gJUQ'U w w m id 0_J LU

wrsrorgreffim

It is commonly i ic i-i r i r
. .- i Unit Lorisai ! ia^:io1e:i i lay-ii;, bill litis is not adualry

Ih* case. Sonsai das ils oii.jins in Chiini. TL* Chiles* weie the tits! lo practise It*

cu Nival ion »l beet and shiubs in cetamic llower pots. There is evidence as lai

back as AD 200 thai Ihe Chinese were already growing poH*d plants as a pari ol

their every-Jay gardening.

The Chin.. oig. r. They v ? (nfebly
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(uncompressed) files to STad format.

There is also a screen capture

routine that lets you take a screen

shot in STad format from any

program with access to desk

accessories. 1 found the graphic

-

import procedures a hit clumsy —
I wanted to read the DEGAS picture

directly (without the need for

conversion) and compress files.

Imported images fill up the entire

screen, but you can edit the image

with a dotted box and select

portions of the image for your

document. Press a key to pour the

picture into your document at the

current cursor location. You cannot

edit images once you've inserted

them, although you can adjust their

size and location.

Script can handle footnoting,

complete with automatic

numbering. You can insert page

numbers and time and date into the

document — either the time and

date that the document was created,

or a special field that is updated at

print time. No hyphenation

dictionary is included, but you can

insert "soft" hyphens, which

remain only if necessary.

Problems In The Printing

The problems with Script arc

primarily in the printing. Margin

settings are particularly frustrating.

You cannot set the right or bottom

margins, only the left and top. To

add to the frustration, these margin

settings don't get saved so you must

set them every time you reload the

file. Printing with the top margin

set causes a document to run off the

bottom of the page in normal

printing mode, although not in draft

mode.

In draft mode, the printer

characters are wider than the font

supplied with Script. So printing in

draft mode causes the document to

Quick ST II version 2.

1

The fastest screen accelerator at any price!

No other software or hardware upgrade speeds up '

screen redraws as fast as Quick ST II or for less money. :

Not a blitter. Not a 1 6MHz upgrade. Not Turbo ST 1 .8.

Forget the high price alternatives. Choose Quick ST 2.1

.

Your ST will run faster as a result. For only $19.95.

- speeds up GEM text and graphics operations, and VT52 text output

- speeds up the desktop font, 6x6 font, and even GDOS fonts

- requires less than 25K of memory and runs on any ST or STe
- supports all screen resolutions, plus the Monrtarm monitor
- supports custom desktop patterns, pictures, and fonts

Turbo ST is a trademark of SolTrek and sells for more than double the price!

The reviews are in and Quick ST II gets top marksl

"my ST has taken another step closer to being the perfect

personal computer. ... makes using an ST a real joy. ...

amazingly FAST- Nick Berry, Puget Sound Atari News, 4/90

"Nice job, Darek"- Darren Meer, ST Informer, 5/90

"If, however, you do not have Turbo ST yet, then Quick ST
from Branch Always Software seems to be a better choice, and
not only because of the lower price. ... Buy it"

- A. J. Wrotniak, Current Notes. 6/90

Quick ST II was written by Darek Mihocka. 100% assembly language.

Quick ST II costs only $19.95 at ST dealers all across America, and
$22.95 in Canada. Or order directly. Add $3 for s/h. We accept VISA.

Now save $5 on Quick ST II version 2.1!!!

When ordering direct, clip this ad for a $5 discount towards the

purchase of Quick ST II or our Quick Tools utility pack. Each is only

$14.95 U.S. with this ad. Add $3 for s/h in the U.S., or $5 elsewhere.

Branch Always Software
Box 2624, Station B. Kitchener, Ontario. Canada N2H 6N2

run off the right side of the paper.

Draft mode printing is relatively

fast, but normal mode is painfully

slow. My Deskjet + printer with

print spooler, which is very fast

even under the control of GDOS
behemoths such as WordUp or Easy

Draw, pauses in Script at the end of

every pass of the print head.

The Scope of Script

In its current version, Script shows a

lot of potential. The printing

limitations, however, disqualify it as

a muscular document processor, so

I don't recommend it for

professional writers. It is very easy

to learn and use (not to mention

comparatively inexpensive), making

it a great buy for the beginner.

Contributing Editor David
Ptotkin is a chemical Engineer
for Chervron U.S.A.

SQ44-ST Removeable
Cartridge Hard Drives

Starting at 4* / JS JS Complete!
Systems now come with 1 SyQuest SQ555 44.39 Mb Removeable Cartridge Hard Drive.

2 Year Warranty on drive, 20Ms access 60OK/Sec, t SQ400 Cartridge tilled with 44Megs
ot PD Software, Wired lor 2 SCSI Drives. ICD AdvantagetHost with Clock, Soltware,

Cable, DMA In a out, Partcopy partition copier/backup software and tree shipping on pre

paid orders. (Unless otherwise noted) We will match any advertised prlcel

KTHM ShoeBox/Supra..$799
Comes with the new Supra Host Adaptor
with DMA In and out, battery backed clock

software and Cablet, ready to run

• ShoeBox $869
ICD host, clock, SCSI port, fan

Size 71 x 7"h x 1 5"d

Under Monitor $899
2 dtlve slots, SCSI port, fan
Slre15-wxU'dx3-h

Compact $929
Single drive, ICD host, clock, fan
FHsln Briefcase 6"wx2.6"hx13"d

mam Dual CPU $1039
Under Monitor or Shoebox cased
unit w/SCSI switch that allows use
ot ONE DRIVE With ST, IBM,
Amiga. Mac etc. with the (tip of a
switch! - ICD Host, clock, SCSI
port SCSI switch, SCSI ID switch

• SQ555 Drive only....$549

• SQ400 Cartridges $89
• 3.5"800k FD in SQ44 ... $89
• IBM/Amiga hosts. $149+

• 20MbST125n $259

• 30MbST138n $285

• 49MbST157n $359

• 85Mb ST296n $499

nil 83Mb 3.5" <24Ms
ST1096n Very Fort $529
• 200Mb Conner 19ms $1089
• 345Mb UMs Micropolis
5.25" 1/2 ht $1459
• 3.5"800kFD external....$99

• Mitsubishi Diamonctscan
Multisync mpnltor with .color/
mono ewrtchbox and cables...J589.

• ST Hard Drives 20mb $459

lo 1050Mb 14ms $4399
• Call about Custom Clip Art,
Product Illustrations, Cartoons
& Carricatures ! By mailer
modem, GEM, IMG Degas TIFF,

Carter Graphics & Computers
3006 N. Main St. - Logan, UT 8432 1 80 1 -752-2500

xJlorejaiu

914 West Sunset Blvd., St. George, UT 84770 801-628 6l 11
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Outline Art
Font Manipulation on the ST Comes of Age

REVIEWED BY DAN FRUCHEY, START CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

AT A GLANCE
Product: Outline Art

Type: Calamus graphics companion

Company: ISD Marketing

~ 2651 John St., Unit 3

Markham, Ontario

Canada, L3R2W5

(416) 479-1880

Price: $289.95

Requirements: IMB.high rez

Summary: A desktop publisher's dream

come true.

In
1989 ISD Marketing

released Calamus, one of

the most powerful and

professional desktop

publishing programs

available for the ST. This

year ISD follows up Calamus with a

companion product, Outline Art, an

incredibly powerful program

designed to manipulate text and

vector graphics through a variety of

special effects. It adds flexibility to

ST desktop publishing that rivals

similar products on the IBM or

Macintosh.

All the Basics

Like its parent, Calamus, Outline Art

is icon driven. It works by

manipulating vector fonts and

graphics, which are, essentially, lines

and simple geometric shapes. These

lines and shapes act as infinitely

resizable templates. They can be

moved, stretched and otherwise

manipulated, and still retain their

identity and relationship to one

another. The lines are resolution

independent, which means they

maintain the highest resolution

possible on any output device,

including monitors, printers and

typesetting machines.

Outline Art manipulates these

templates or outlines to create new

designs from existing ones. If this

sounds intimidating, it isn't. All you

have to do is indicate the font you

want and the program does the rest.

Outline Art in Action

To start Outline Art define an area in

which to place your text. In the

dialog box that appears, type your

message, specify a font and decide

whether you want the text rotated,

curved or traced upon a predefined

path. Click on OK and within

seconds your design will appear on

the screen. It's really that simple.

Many additional options are

available which can be defined when

you type in text. You can kern

characters, right or left justify text,

center it or space it out across the

Outline Art is

the powerful
graphics

program for

Calamus.

File Path Extra
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You can adjust

the percentage
of the grey

shading by the

letter.

O-Llne File Path Extra
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screen. Precise font sizes can be

defined manually, or you can let the

program decide on a font size, based

on the size of your defined frame.

You can adjust character, letter

and word spacing for a variety of

effects, including elongated and

condensed text. You can also rotate

or italicize characters separate from

the defined text flow path. You can

also outline letters and fill them

with any grey shade. One option

will even automatically adjust the

greyscale of a letter from one

percentage of grey to another. When
rotating text, you can define the

angle of rotation and determine

whether text will follow an inner or

outer circle.

Once your text is generated, you

can manipulate it further with

Outline's Calculator. The Calculator

contains a series of predefined

formulas that lets you automatically

mirror, flip and rotate text. It can

also shape the text to resemble a

globe, cylinder or cone. You can

define your own formulas as well.

Text designs can be converted to

graphic designs, which give you still

more freedom. The Object menu
lets you move individual lines in the

character templates to create a

variety of special effects.

Outline includes a clipboard to

save work temporarily. Within the

clipboard you can also create

multiple copies with different

greyscale variations and specific

locations on the page. You can layer

objects and place them in the

foreground or background. Multiple

zoom levels are available for detail

continued an page 88

SOME LIKE IT..."
^ ~

The CodeHeads announce:

,-J^4R£-J T FILE

:;e,-.ml<;ss interface :;".;..

<e Ihe GEM desktop.

i Keyboard equivalents tor ah

. Quickly sslect from up io 30

'Here's what our users are saying about HotWire and MaxiFile:

"The HotWire/MaiiFile combo has changed ihe way I use my ST "

"I haven't used the standard GEM desKtop in weeks."

"Without HotWire a-*: Max.F e I'd be lotal'/ lost on rfo S"
'-...a tribute to assembly excellence "MjxiF.Io is a wonder "

"HotWire and Man r
i c realty 'beat up en thu competition'""

"...you'll need to pv.ka;e it n astiestos ^iicjuau r! is too hot
"

I " AWESOME!" "Super'" - "a venlabie software gem1-

HotWire
G+Plus - a replacement for Atari CDOS S34.95

MultiDesk - load unlimited desk accessories $29.95

CodeHead Utilities - .> collection of useful programs S34.95

MIDIMax - a powerful MIDI tool for performers .. .. $49.95

Phone: (213)386-5735.

:.-.: US :,2 C;.ri:i'.f;; :l;3,

I Europe S5. CA rus:d«ii(s

add 6.5% sales tax.

CodeHead Software
P.O. Box 74090

Los Angeles, CA 90004

Introducing ... G.I.M.E.
A Revolutionary Telecommunications Package !

VT52 Mode

l..inl. sund and save

SoiUi.h find replace

•POWERFUL C-LIKE SCRIPT LANGUAGE

-Auto lugun script creator

-Access to many TOS and GEM funct ons

"UNIQUE SUB -DIP,ECTORY PHONE DIALfcK

-Multipla number dialing

•X Y AND 2 FI_E TRANSFER PROTOCALS

G.I.M.E. Mode
(GRAPHIC INTERFACE MODEM ENVIRONMENT)
•FULL-FEATURED CAPTURE TEXT EDITOR

-Bdd. It al ic. Outlined and it

underiined

'GRAPHIC MESSAGE CREATOR

-Boxes, circles, arcs, polygons

Trace and large MM ... Patterns,

colors and line thickness

'GRAPHIC MESSAGE EDITOR

Terminal or BBS $40

or both $50
Micro
Creations
"Creating New Worlds"

(805)397-9414
4609 Millbrook Way
Bakersfield, Ca. 93313
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In the May 1990 issue we askedyou to tell us who you
are, how you use your ST and whatyou would like to see

in START. We had an overwhelming response, including

many detailed letters. We've read allyour comments,

tabulatedyour preferences and

made some decisions about

the editorial direction of

the magazine. We now
present a profile of the

START reader and a

blueprintfor the new
START magazine.
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F
irst, we want to say

thank you to all

the people who
took the time to fill

out the survey and

send us kudos and

criticisms. Second,

we want to say that we analyzed

your responses carefully and paid

special attention to your likes and

dislikes. You obviously know what

you want from START, which makes

it easy for us to tailor the editorial

content. Over the next few months

watch for changes in START, changes

you suggested.

The most frequent request we
received was for more — more ar-

ticles, more programs, more reviews,

more tutorials, more new products.

We're happy to announce that START

has grown. From now on we'll

publish 124 pages each month, and

were expanding our coverage to

encompass new Atari products — the

Portfolio, TT, Stacy and Lynx — as

well as the ST's forerunner, the 8-bit

machine.

We're also packing more into the

pages we have. Last month the

expanded "Products Update" de-

buted, along with the buyer's guide

list of available commercial software.

You've made it clear that what you

want is information on tools to help

you better use your ST. You've cho-

sen the best personal computer value

on the market— power without the

price, as Atari boasts— and you look

to START to help you boost that

power.

The START Reader

The typical START reader is a 40-

year-old male subscriber, earning

$36,000 a year. He bought his Atari

computer— a 1040ST with a double-

sided drive and a color monitor—
for his persona! use and considers

himself an intermediate user. A dot-

matrix printer and a modem are part

of his setup, and he either owns oris

considering buying a PC emulator

and a memory upgrade. He's

isolated from his peers; he doesn't

belong to a user group or dial

bulletin boards. He uses his ST for

word processing, game playing,

desktop publishing and MIDI

applications.

In general he's satisfied with

START'S coverage, but would like to

see a thicker magazine, especially

more hints and tips and hardware

and software reviews. He thinks the

way to improve the disk is to publish

more utilities, product demos and

public-domain software.

The New START Magazine

What you want is what you get. The

new START magazine will continue

to focus on products and productiv-

ity, and we'll be adding features that

will give you more understanding

and control of your machine. For

example, the "START Bookshelf and

a glossary will accompany all "Get-

ting Started" lessons, like next

month's on desktop video. At your

request, the reviews will become

more critical, and we will run more

comparisons. We're republishing

popular, time-tested programs,

"START Classics," so that every new
user has access to the best ST tools.

Furthermore, we're announcing a

new department, "User Interface,''

wherein you, the readers, will share

with each other hints and tips on ap-

plications, ask for help and informa-

tion, and exchange all the power-

user tricks you've learned over the

years. The greatest resource within

the Atari community are the users

and START is pleased to provide a

forum for them. Write to START User

Interface, 544 Second Street, San

Francisco, CA 94107.

In the November issue are the

first columns from two contributing

editors. Dan Fruchey will handle the

extremely popular applications of

word processing and desktop

publishing. Former START editor

Andrew Reese, whose interests lie in

graphics and multimedia, will

expand our Cyber Corner coverage

to encompass all aspects of the cyber

arts, such as animation, rendering

and computer-aided design. Ex-Atari

employee Christopher Roberts also

joins our list of contributing editors,

taking on the duties of telecommuni-



SURVEY

cations gum. Not only will he lead

you through the information maze

available via modem, he'll also

research the best public-domain and

shareware programs, which will be

published on your START disk.

In addition to the public-domain

programs, the START disk will

include demos of new products,

something which has proved very

popular for the British ST magazines.

And we will hunt for the best utilities

available for the ST and publish

them. As you told us, productivity is

important to you.

Soon we'll be giving you a larger

disk. After dropping the double-

sided Heidi format, we vowed to find

a more accessible, problem-free way

to present the disk. In the end we

decided on the most basic format of

all. Beginning with the January 1991

issue, the START disk will be straight

double-sided, with only the largest

files ARCed. We're announcing this

early so that the 10 percent ofOW
readers with access to only a single-

sided drive can upgrade their system

or find access to a double-sided

system.

Why Did We Ask That?

We asked some survey questions in

order to gauge your feelings about

certain ideas raised by readers.

Based on your answers, we've

decided to 1) get a Delphi account;

2) closely track the TT and provide

coverage when it sees general

release; 3) publish more mono-

chrome games; and 4) keep the

program documentation in the

magazine.

Your answer to the most signifi-

cant question we asked, about your

preference for a disk or non-disk

subscription, was surprising. Almost

half of you were interested in a non-

disk subscription. Antic Publishing is

currently analyzing the cost :md me-

chanics of splitting the START sub-

scription list.

1990 START Reader Survey Results

How many people read your copy of START magazine? We're pleased

to see that you share your magazine; about 1,5 people read each copy. How
many people use your ST? On the average, at least one other person uses

the respondent's ST.

Do you subscribe? If you don't subscribe, why?

Would you buy a non-disk

subscription?

Are you male or female?

4.7% Female

Most frequent use of the ST, first choice

5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%
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Kudos and Criticism

As we mentioned before,

some ofyou included

detailed letters with your
surveys. Here's a sampling

ofyour comments:

"I feel the issues

of March, April and
May 1990 are the

best string of issues

I have seen — and I

have been a sub-

scriber since issue

two."

"It sure would be

nice if you could

somehow get compa-

nies to provide you
with demos of their

games, so that you
could include them
on your disk."

Most frequent use of the ST, third choice

computer aided design

desktop publishing

drowing/grcphics

education

games

borne finance

Mac/PC emulation

musk/MIDI

programming

spreadsheets/business

telecommunications

word processing

other

10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

J I

J L

"I don't want less

of anything. I rely

on START for all my
info and mail order

advertisers."

"It looks like you
guys are dying.

Dying from lack of

ideas, lack of craft,

lack of pride."

"How about

picking up the ST-

XPRESS archives for

us to buy? Same
with Compute ST and
ST Log or any other

magazines that

went down."
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1 MORE

I want the START disk to include the following:

business/finance

children's programs

database programs

games

grnphics/CAD

indexes (like Softguide)

moth/statistics packages

music/Ml D

I

new product demos

programming tools

public domain software

scientific applications

scarce code

telecommunications

utilities

word processing

45% 60% 75%

Do you subscribe to a BBS?

14.9% multiple BBSs

What BBS do you use?

64.9% GEnie

50.8% CompuServe

12.7% Delphi

16.7% .specialized service

1.0% BIX

What disk drives do you own?

9.9% single-sided drives

Do you use your ST for business What is your income? The average Do you belong to a user group?

or personal use? income is $36,000.

3.2% business only



What system do you own? Only a small percentage. 15.9 percent, have

installed TOS i.i In their machine.

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

S20STwith 512K RAM

520ST Willi 1MB RAM

52QSTwi1h 2MB RAM

S20STwi1h 4MB RAM

IWOST wild 1MB RAM

1040STw;th2M8 RAM

1W0ST with 4At» RAM

Mega with 2MB RAM

Mego with 4MB RAM

1 1 1 1

_ 1 I 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

_ 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1

W 1 I 1 1

"Another article

idea is to do a com-

parison of the

various (ommcrcinl

telecom services

available. Don't

forget to list the

amount and quality

of Atari support

available."

"One problem I do

have about the

magazine is the lack

of software on disk

for monchrome
monitors, especially

games."

"In the past you
have failed to up-

date useful software

(like CardStack) but

have updated

Slither."

"Reviews do not

seem to cover all

products in a cate-

gory, but are com-

plete on those they

"Publish a special

issue that has all

the hardware and

software reviews for

that year."

"I've never seen

such support in any
other industry. The
people who run your

organization by
phone are by far su-

perior to those in

any business that

I've dealt with."



What monitors do you own?

1 0.4% monochrome only

I think the START programs are:

10% 20% 30% 40% 50%

useful H 1

limited H
1

fun H
interesting H

belter left un-ARCed B jl 1

1

1

1

1

1

What level of computer user are

y°u? 11.3Kb

Do you want the program docu-

mentation removed from the

magazine and put on disk?

What is your age ? The aveiage age s 40 ye r.s old.

5% 10% 15% 20% 257,

Less than 20 years ofd

20 to 25 years old

26 to 35 years old

36 to 40 years old

41 to 50 years old

51 to 60 years old

over 60 years old

l l l l l

l I l l

I

m 1

WWW
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I think START reviews are:

14% incomplete^

comprehensive/

24.6%
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I want START to devote magazine space to the following:

15%

Atari news

beginner tutorials

business applications

CAD/gtaphits

children's educational products

desktop publishing

events calendar

game reviews

general computer issues

hardware how tos

hardware reviews

bints and tips on applications

Mac & PC emulation

MIDI/music applications

new product notices

opinion

people/compony profiles

progromming tutorials

public domain software

reader mail

reference books

software reviews

techaical material

telecommunications and BBSs

trade show news

TT, Stacy ond Portfolio

30%

Pi
45% 60% 75%

"Your current

publication

doesn't compare
well with the very

helpful, more
technical and tuto-

rial version pro-

vided during the

first year or two
of publication."

"I'd also like to

see more artwork

and pictures at the

start of each

article."

"You need more
nuts and bolts

type writing.

Start with regular

columns on pro-

gramming in C,

GFA BASIC or ST

BASIC."

"Shoot Small."

"I eat up any-

thing Dave Small

writes. More!"

"Being a slick,

color magazine,

your deadlines are

too far ahead to

be any good at

trade shows,

news, etc."

"Have you ever

considered start-

ing a software

club, a la the

book-of-the-month

clubs? Such things

exist in England."



COMPLETEYOUR
START LIBRARY

Get\bur Back Issues Now
You'll want to have every issue handy for quick reference. The START library...

its there when you need it!

WINTER 86
Features: Jack Tramiel Interview, Buyer's Gu
On Disk: Noise Doodling; Address Book; Au

Label PrinterSt; Writer Secrets.

Rmetivd: Mark Williams C. ; Menu+.

SUMMER 87
On Disk: The aSTronomer: Text Compressic

1 luffman Coding with Persona) I'.iscal: Flicker A
Program; MIDISAVE.
Revieived; Word Writer ST; Data Manager ST; Swiftcale

ST; Five BASICs compared

SPECIAL ISSUE #2
Features.: Dr.iivir,): ,iiul Paintiiij; Programs Overview;

Desktop Video; How to Set Up Your own MIDI Studio;

Rock' n' R:>1! with Atari; St»>pf>i;i^ l.isl of Music

Hardware.

On Disk: The Cartoonist; MIDI View; Ear Trainer.

Revieuvd: Synth-Droid; Xsyn Patch Editors; Music Studio

and Music Construction Set.

SPRING 88
Features: Earthquake; Upgrading Your ST; Dave Mason
Interview.

On Disk: HomeBudgetin).; Ivvjilnni,,-. I'mloi;; 19B7Tax

Template; Baffle lor iheTlirone.

Reviewed: Personal Finance Programs; Desk Accessories

SPECIAL ISSUE #3
Features: The ABC's of Desktop Publishing; The ST in

Business; Business Graphics; Database Overview.

On Disk: Cardtf STack Database; START Selector; Play

the Market.

SUMMER 88

Failures; Three Years with the ST; Mick Fleetwood

Interview.

On Disk: Planning Traveler; Writing Your Own Help

['ili'M Fractal 1 aikbeapc Generator; Klondike Soli (aire

Revien-ed: Microsoft Write

SPECIAL ISSUE #4
Features: Games and Entertainment

On Disk: Naval Battle; World Discovery; Guitar

Simulator; Byte Mechanic, ReSTART.
AYl'i'l -ii-ai: Dutii;fo]i Mas lei; Chessbaw; Pour Sonic Hijrlit

1'aLch Editors; Quantum Paint 1.2.

OCTOBER 88
Features: Programming Under Pressure.

Oft Disk: Vocabnlarian; llrickworU; ST Microscope.

Ri-viewed: Desktop Publisher ST; SMITE Track; Softsyiith;

C L.m^uae,e Overview.

NOVEMBER 88
Features: The ST and MIDI.

On Disk: AVS; Ski [-lot; Appointment Calender.

Reviewed: LDW IWvr; MIDI Power; Superbase

Professional.

DECEMBER 88
lealures: 1 lardware

( hi l~)iik Wombat-. II; Santa HHS. Discovery Construction

Set; Five Sort Routines.

Rmfooot: Moniferm's Viking Monitor; DynaCaDD; Five

I lard Drives Compared; Ricoh It Laser 6000.

JANUARY 89
Features: Editor's Choice.

On Disk: GFA BASIC 2.1); Spanish Mastery, STARTKey
Revisited; Slither.

Rcvieii'rd: GFA BASIC 3.0; Creator and Nolator.

FEBRUARY 89
Features: Thanks for all the Fish; ST: 199y.

On Disk: Dah-Ditter; Moon Calendar; Kamika/ee Chess.

Killer Chess; VCR Organizer.

Rcvieavtl: Alari's Planetarium; Robtek's SkyploL; Mirage-

Sample Editor's.

MARCH 89
Features: Three Artists Who Use the ST; Software Rental.

On Disk: Seurnt Draw and Paint Program; Assembled

Saucers; ST Coloring Book.

Reviewed: Graphics and Animation Programs Compared;

Digigram's Big Band; Overview of Si\ CAD Programs.

APRIL 89
Features: Jimmy Hotz's MIDI Magic; Dr. T Inteview; The

New TOS ROM Error Codes.

On Disk: ST Writer Elite 3.0; Poker Solitaire; RAM Baby.

Revieuvd: Utilities: R/C Aerochopper: MIDI Draw

Features: CompuServes Spnrls I mum; Atari Goes

College.

On Disk: Space Wars 241111; GFA Object; ISBSTai

Templale; SIFT {START'S Instant File Translator

Revieimt: Buyer's Guide to Telecommunica lions

FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL-FREE
1-800-234-7001 7am-5pm PST

MasterCard &Visa Only

Or send your check to: START BACK ISSUES, 544 Second Street

San Francisco, CA 94107; California residents add 61/2% sales tax.



JUNE 89
Fralun

Add id

Do Anything Business Computer;

On Disk' GFA Vector, M.ncli Qm/ SI; Screen writing with

WordPerfect; ST Pinochle; Exploring Spreadsheets;

Traveling Ms ties.

Reviewed: Juggler II; 5witch/Back; Revolver;

Graphics Tool from Migraph; MIDI Drummer,.

JULY 89
Fealures: MIDI nth Future Ten e;Maki gMIDI
Affordable

On Disk; Babel GFA Object; The ST Theremin; START

AUGUST 89
Features: Secrets of a Good User Interface

On Disk: rOGO; File Search; Splines on Splines;

Stumbling Blocks

Reviewed: Ultrascript; DevpaeST; dBMAN V; After-

Market Floppy Disk Drives; MIDI Magic

SEPTEMBER 89
Features: Sam Tra mid kiterin'w; Computer Game-
Violence

On Disk: Avetfa I: Ebora; The Seven Skulls; Newspeed;
Slither Screen Editor; Cinko

Revieuvd: Eight Games; Fleet Street Publisher 3.0; STAC,
STOS and TaleSpin; NcwScore

OCTOBER 89
Failures: STACY and Portfolio Preview

On Disk: CAD-3D-to-DynaCADD Converter; Schedule

Maker; ST Softguide; WordPerfect Macros; Boingo

fi«jjes«rf; DynaCADD 1.36; Hotwire, NeoDesk 2.0 and
VDOS ProQueuc; Entry-Level Sequencers; Computer
Guide to the Solar System

NOVEMBER 89
Features: The TiaNspulcr Cunruvlicr. Atari ,irid Perihelion;

Donny Osmond Interview; The START Disk's New Look
On Disk: RezKender; JULIA; Final Approach Controller

DECEMBER 89
Features: The Future of Atari Computing; A Small Tour
of UNIX, Pt. I; Elmlech's ParSec Graphic Interface

Oil Disk: GFA Companion; Attack!; Word Puzzle

Reviewed: Accelerator Boards; Beat Box; Mice

JANUARY 90
Failures: A Small Tour of UNIX, Pt. II; CD-ROM; Battle of

Britain

On Disk CAD-3D to DXH Conversion; Mystic Realm;

Laserdisc Remote Control; Score ST
Rcvieiivd: Supercharger & Spectre GCR; Diamond Back &
Hard Drive Turbo Kit; ST Pictascan; BelaCad

FEBRUARY 90
Features: A Small Tour of UNIX, p

Oh Disk Chaos on your ST; Crun<

'

s Egg

MARCH 90
Features: Roberta Williams Interview; A Small Tour of

UNIX, Pt. rv

On Disk CAD-3D 1 .0; Mountain Solitaire; Spinwhcel

Reviewed: Clip-Art Overview; Removable Hard Disks;

BeckerCAD

APRIL 90
Fealurcs: Word Processor Comparison; PHASAHTips
On Disk: ST Writer Elite 3.6; PHASAR 3.0; 89 Tax
Templates; Super Jackpot Slots

Reviewed: Desktop Publishers Overview; PC Speed

MAY 90
Features: Telecommunications; Sound Designer Scott

On Disk: InfoBase ST; Styzor's Contest; Computer Viruse

Revieived: Critical Path; Dr. T's T-BASIC; V1D1 ST;

Word Up 2.0; FA.ST'I'ape Backup; Protext

JUNE 90
Features: Alexey Pazhitnoz Interview; Wayne Cretzky

Hockey; Sexist Software Perspective

On Disk: Bugs!; Crossword Creator; Wordle; Warrior ST;

Revieived: For the Fun of It (1 1 Games!; WORDFLA1R

r~" "HSTART LIBRARY ORDER FORM
MAG. W/DISK MAG. ONLY DISK ONLY

Quantities are limited and we cannot guar-

antee that all back issues are available.

Shipping/ hand ling charge is 50( per item

whether you order the magazine with disk,

the magazine only or (lie disk only. There is

Out fee of SS.Oil fur orders of ten or more.

Send to:

START BACK ISSUES,
544 Second Street,

San Francisco, CA 94107

QTY:

Payment Enclosed Q Check Visa Mastercard

City

. dollar amt.

ordered $ _

shipping/

handling _

Foreign {add

$1 per item) _

Calif, res. add
7.25% sales tax_

Total amount
(U.S. funds) $_
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Special effects

area snap with
Outline Art.
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continuedfrom page 77

work with up to 1/100 mm detail

visible.

Save graphics in Calamus' own
vector graphic format (.CVG) or in a

special Outline Art format (.OL).

You can only export files as graphics

rather than text. This means you

can't edit them in Calamus, but just

resize them. If you don't own
Calamus you can still use Outline Art

through an included utility that

converts graphics to and from

Postscript or Encapsulated Postscript

format.

Shortcomings

Outline docs not include a print

option. If you want to see how
your work will look you have load

your files into Calamus or convert

them to Postscript format, which is

a waste of time. A print option is

mandatory.

The only other problem with

Outline Art involves ISD's

commercial fonts. Many of these

fonts contain too many points for

the program to handle. When you

convert text to graphics the program

informs you it cannot make the

conversion. This happened to me
even with short words that

contained four or five letters. So I

was unable to perform some

manipulations on text generated

with the commercial fonts. My only

option was to edit each letter

individually, which took time to do.

Final Thoughts

Outline Art is an outstanding

program. It's easy enough to use

for beginners and includes high-

end functions for the advanced

designs of power users. For

experienced desktop publishers, it'll

be love at first sight. H

Dan Frucbey is a START
contributing editor. He lives in

Santa Rosa, Calif.

At START magazine we appreciate

every subscriber we have. Please

let us know how we're doing and
how we can improve our service.

If a problem arises witb your STARTsubscription, gather

together the following things: a recent wailing label, a
copy ofyour invoice or renewal notice, and any corre-

spondence you have received front us. Call or write its

and we'll take care ofanyproblems directly.

Write:

START Customer Service

P.O. Box 535

Mt. Morris, IL 61054

Or Colt:

815/734-6309

between 7:30 AM and

10:30 PMCST

Easy Way To Replace a Damaged STARTDisk

start subscribers: just phone•START Subscription

Customer Service at (81 5)734-6309, Monday-Friday, 7:30

AM - 10:00 PM Central Time. An operator will confirm

your subscription and arrange for your new disk to be

mailed.

NEWSSTAND BUYERS: Send your damaged disk to

STARTDisk Exchange, 544 Second Street. San Francisco,

CA 94107. A replacement disk will be mailed toyou .

LIN0TR0NIC + CALAMUS

0MNIC0MP
Offers the first ever interface for Atari

and Calamus users with Linotronic L300/L5D0

high-resolution imagesetters.

• Paper and film output in ranges from

1270 to 2450 dpi.

• Color separations and spot color.

• Press-ready negatives and 4-color prints

on our Pressmatch™ system.

• We support the entire Agfa/Compugraphic

font library plus ISD Designer Fonts.

URW (European) fonts soon available.

• 24-hour Bulletin Board Service.

For additional information, please call

Tom Ridge at Omnicomp in San Francisco.

415-398-3377
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START CLASSIC

THE START SELECTOR
A Revved - Up Replacement For Your File Selector

BY CHARLES JOHNSON

AT A GLANCE
Program: START Selector

Type: File selector

Requirements: 512K, any rez

Arcfile: CLASIC01.PRG

Files: STSELECT.PRG STSELECT.S

Language; assembler

Since its debut in the summer of1986, START

magazine has published over 200 applications,

utilities, games and tutorials. But while all the

programs have been great, some ofthem have been

especially great. This issue we introduce the "START

Classic," an on -goingfeature presenting the best of

our best, CharlesJohnson's START Selectorfrom

Special Issue Number Three kicks things off.

The
START Selector is a

complete replacement for

the ST's built -in file

selector, maintaining total

compatibility with the

original while adding

many new and useful features.

After you install it, any program

that calls the ST's built - in item

selector box will automatically use

the START Selector instead. This

includes just about every major

program written for the ST —
including 1st Word, GFA BASIC,

Flash, DEGAS Elite, CAD -3D,

Spectrum 512 and Cyber Paint.

The Selector won't work with

programs that use their own file

selector, such as Calamus.

Getting Started

From your START backup disk,

double -click on the archive file

CLASIC01.PRG and choose Extract

when the dialog box appears.

Select a destination disk and the

files will un-ARC directly onto that

disk. Copy STSELECT.PRG into the

AUTO folder on your boot disk or

hard drive. Unlike some programs,

it doesn't matter whether

STSELECT.PRG runs first, last or

somewhere in the middle of your

list of AUTO programs. Now reboot

your computer and run any

program that calls up a file selector

- your START Selector will appear.

Double-click on STSELECT.PRG

to run START Selector from the

Desktop. If you use this method, a

dialog box will appear asking

whether you really want to install

the START Selector. Click on Install.

The START Selector runs on all ST

and Megas, in all three resolutions.

What's So Good About It?

START Selector makes it very easy

to look at the files on a different

disk drive — no more jumping

from mouse to keyboard to mouse.

There's a convenient array of

buttons labelled A through P that

represent the 16 possible logical

drives that can be connected to the

ST. Changing to another drive is as

simple as clicking one of the 16

buttons. The START Selector

determines how many drives are

actually installed and the inactive

drive buttons are grayed -out

(disabled). To get the current

directory after you've swapped

disks, click on that drive's letter. If

you double - click one of the drive

START The ST Monthly 89



FREE

DISK!
That's right! With

your paid trial

subscription to

START

6 issues for only $39.95

or 12 issues for $69.95

We'll send you this

month's disk

absolutely FREE /

(a $12.95 value)

Call 800-234-7001

for your free disk today

The classic

START selector

Desk File UiEK

buttons, the START Selector will

display the amount of free space left

on the disk in that drive.

One of the first things you'll

notice about the START Selector is

that it's quite a bit larger than the

ST's built-in selector. The file

window now shows up to 16 files at

once, rather than the nine files

allowed by the GEM Item Selector.

The up and down arrows, slider and

scroll bar all work in exactly the

same way as before. Either click a

filename and then click the OK
button, or double -click a filename

to select it in one step. Enter

folders with a single click. To back

out of folders, click on the close

box in the upper left of the file

window.

There's another shortcut to

backing out of nested subdirectories

to any level or to the main directory.

If you double - click on a folder

name on the Path Specification line

at the bottom of the START Selector,

you will instantly back out of the

level, without having to step

through the folder one at a time. To

back out all the way to the main

directory, double -click on the

drive letter or anywhere before the

first backslash (\) on that line. And,

if you prefer, you may still edit the

Path Specification line directly.

At the bottom of the START

Selector's file window, you'll see a

box showing the number of files in

the current directory, with right and

left arrows at either end. Click on

these arrows to cause the file

window to scroll through and

display the size, time of last change

(in 24 - hour format) and date of last

change for each file in the window.

The file window is fully active when

showing the size, time or date; you

can scroll up or down, enter and

back out of folders, or select files.

Underneath the drive buttons on

the right side of the START Selector

is a button labelled *.*. Click here to

cause the current search

specification (such as *.DOC or

*.PRG) to be replaced by *.*. This is

a quick way to show all files in the

current directory. The previous

search spec is saved in the button,

so it can be replaced simply by

clicking on it again.

If you try to read a directory in

the GEM Item Selector that contains

more than 100 files, you'll only see

the first 100. For hard-disk users

especially, this limit can be

frustrating — it's easy to

accumulate more than 100 files in a

hard -disk subdirectory! The START

Selector expands this limit to 300

files, which should be more than

enough.

CharlesJohnson is one of the

founders of CodeHead Software,

creators ofsuchpopular
programs as Hotwire,

MultiDesk and G + Plus.
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NEW PRODUCTS

BYMARTA DEIKE, STARTASSISTANTEDITOR

Utilizing Your ST

If

you're in the market for

utilities, look no further. START

has received word of several

major releases for your ST.

MicroMiser has entered the

family of ST databases with Ultra-

base FBC, a high- speed, high-

capacity database designed for small

businesses and laypeople, with

powerful functions such as auto-

backup, modem transfer and user-

defined menus. Ultrabase FBC, $249.

A\ File Edit Block Layout Style Spelling Graphics Help
..J
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MicroMiser Software, 31413

Westward Ho, Sorrento, FL

32776, (904) 383-0745-

If you need an indexing tool, take

a look at CardFile (current version

1.41), GT Software's electronic

answer to the Rolodex. It lets you

instantly add cards, dial the phone,

address envelopes and merge

datawith your favorite word proces-

sor. CardFile, $25. GT Software,

With Access!,

from Rock
Digital, a Ctl

window can be
called up within
any program.

Desktop Accessories
Technical wizards interested in consulting will want to check out The Guide

to High-Tech Consulting and Contracting, recently published by High-

Tech Consulting Research Inc. The book includes advice for beginners and

pros, with tips ranging from interviews to taxes. The Guide to High-Tech

Consulting and Contracting, $29-95. High-Tech Consulting Research Inc.,

2039-F Civic Center Drive, N. Las Vegas, NV 89030, (703) 378-3618.

Organize your workstation with these three accessories. Label Logic,

from AMT Communications, is a kit of 144 labels to identify ports, cables,

drives, expansion slots and peripherals. The Archive Disk File Modulator

Cube, from Weber & Sons Inc., is a cubic-foot of disk storage, with four

drawers that hold up to 600 disks. The Anderson Disk Box holds 200 disks

in 10 different compartments. Label Logic, $6.95. AMT Communications,

2741 Plaza del Amo, #201, Torrance, CA 90503, (213) 320-7757. Ar

chive Disk Cube, $32 95 Weber & Sons Inc., 3468 Hwy. 9, Freehold, NJ

07728, (201) 431-1128. Anderson Disk Box, $7.95 (plus $1.95 shp/hnd).

Andersons, 9435 Leo Road, #25, Ft. Wayne, IN 46825-

12114 Kirton Ave., Cleveland, OH
44135-3612, (216) 826-5308.

Have you envied your buddy's

ability to delete all his IBM batchfiles

with a simple "del *.bat"? Well, no

need to covet IBM functionality;

command-line interpreters are here.

TUI, from Silicon Mountain Systems

and .ACCess!, from Rock Digital

bring CLI to GEM. TUI (pronounced

Too-ey), $29.95. Silicon Mountain

Systems, 5989 Ohio River Road,

Huntington, WV 25702, (302)

525-0164. .ACCess! $29.95. Rock
Digital, 2901 Kenmore Ave.,

Dayton, OH 45420, (513) 254-

3160.

Forecaster m, by Randall

Kopchak, predicts the weather,

analyzes current atmospheric

conditions, and displays a weather

almanac for the day. You can also

use it to calculate heating and

cooling degrees, and windchill

factor. Forecaster III, $25. Randall

Kopchak, 2233 Keeven Lane, Flo-

rissant, MO 63031, (314) 831-

9482; CompuServe (70357,2312);

GEnie (GREG); Delphi (GREG).

Publisher's

RoundTable
GEnie Information Services has just

added an online RoundTable de-

voted to desktop publishing. The

Design To Print RoundTable is

open to anyone interested in graphic

design, electronic editorial communi-

cation, or production technology and

publishing systems. For further

information on price and service call

GE Information Services, 401 N.

Washington St., Rockville, MD
20850, (800) 638-9636.

*
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NEW PRODUCTS

Prevent The Body Blues
If you work long hours at your computer, you could be seriously jeopardizing

your health. Fournier& Co. has come out with Wristonics, a thick, durable

pad to support your wrists and prevent strained tendons. Wristronics, $ 14.95.

Fournier & Co., c/o Marcus Franklin & Associates Inc., 6507 E. Circulo

Dali, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807, (714) 921-1810.

Prevent repetive strain injuries with Fournier & Co.'s Wristonics support pad.

Rhapsody in

Electric Blue
MIDI musician Jeffrey Reid Baker has

teamed up with the New York Choral

Society (conducted by Robert

DeCormier) to record the world's first

harmonically synthesized version of

Carmina Burana. Check out his

CD, produced by orchestral giant

John McClure.

And while you're at it, pick up

Reid's other MIDI oeuvres, which he

created using Dr. T's KCS line and his

own Tempo Master. Rhapsody In

Electric Blue, as well as the

collection Everyone's Favorite

Synthesizer Pieces, are produced

by Newport Classic; all CDs are avail-

able at Tower Records or in your

local record stores.

Games, Glorious Games
Fasten your jet-pack bell -— Psygnosis has released the ST version of Blood

Money, the burnin' battle arcade game. Under the banner of "World's Fastest

Shoot 'Em Up For ST," Anarchy runs at 50 frames a second. And if that won't

satisfy your stimulation quota, enter their 3D racing game, Matrix Maraud-

ers, which includes a built-in talking navigator.

The biggest scoop du jour, however, is that Psygnosis has finally fanned a

U.S. distribution base (headed by our favorite Antic veteran, Jerry

Wolosenko). Blood Money, $39.95. Anarchy, $39.99. Matrix Marauders,

$39.99. Psygnosis, Ltd., 29 St. Mary's Court, Brookline, MA 02146, (617)

731-3553.

Dive into an undersea adventure in Miles Computing's Aquanaut, where

you must fend off horrific marine life, liberate the captive population and

meet the master alien race in a final showdown. Interplay helps suspend

your disbelief in Future Wars, an adventure game that incorporates a new
cinematique graphics system. Based on Greek mythology, Olympus, from

Olympian Software, includes over 600 digitalized locations, 17 animated

characters and a whole slew of hydra-headed puzzles. Moose Enterprises

makes its debut with Xe-bec, a high-seas strategy game, written by Sam

Gueydan, for you and up to four of your buddies. Check it out.

Aquanaut, $39-95. Miles Computing Inc., c/o Electronic Arts, 1810

Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404, (800) 245-4525 (U.S.); (415) 571-

7171 (Canada). Future Wars, $4995. Interplay Productions, 1575 Cor-

porate Drive, Costa Mesa, CA 92626, (714) 545-9001. Olympus, Call for

price. Olympian Software, c/o Paradise Bay, 28 Normanside Drive,

Albany, NY 12208, (518) 482-7149. Xebec, $19 95 Moose Enterprises,

c/o BRE Software, 352 W. Bedford Ave., Suite 104, Fresno, CA 93711,

(209) 432-2159-

Sk
Shakespeare On
Disk
You've heard of books on tape; now
the Complete Works Publishing

Company brings you books on disk.

The Complete Works of William

Shakespeare is available in a 50-

plus disk set, with approximately one

to three plays per disk, as well as

comprehensive references. The work

is written in 1st Word and Protext

formats.

Scheduled future releases include

works from Oscar Wilde and Dante.

Order a catalog for more.

Shakespeare's plays range between

$11 and $15 per disk (including U.S.

Air Mail delivery). The Complete

Works Publishing Company,
Capons Farm, Cowfold Horsham,

West Sussex RH13 8DE, Great

Britain, (011-44) 403-864-386.
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X E XL 8 THE ONLY RESOU

An*ir
EDITORIAL

ANTIC MOVES!
START actually began inside Antic as the ST Resource section, so il

somehow seems fitting that Antic goes back into START— and all the

differenl Atari computers are being covered in one larger monthly

magazine again.

For every issue left on your existing Antic six-times-yearly disk

.subscript ion. you will now get two monthly issues of START without a

disk.

Tom Byron's START editorial explained most the changes that

spontaneously came together to make us decide to skip a summer issue

of both START and Antic— resuming publication with this October

START that begins including Antic as a monthly separate section for the

XF/XL/800 Ataris, However, our biggest logistic job during this hiatus

was lo begin adding the thousands of former Analog and ST/Log

subscribers who have chosen to finish their subscriptions with Antic and

START. Most of these additional Analog subscribers will begin receiving

their new START/Antic magazines with the next issue.

Low-Cost ST

Times change quickly in the computer world. Already Atari has

quietly slopped manufacturing 8-bit computers, largely because of falling

costs for the 520ST. As one Atari executive told us privately, "For $399

we're selling a mass-market 520ST that works with your television set,

includes good starter software, and connects to standard peripherals.

Why would anybody spend just about the same amount of money for a

new 130XF computer plus an XF551 disk drive?"

Yet for many of us, our Atari XF,/XL/800 computers still do everything

we need and we have no reason to spend hundreds of dollars for a

newer system (such as a bare-bones PC clone) which might be inferior

in key areas such as graphics, sound and programming ease. That's why
there's still some need for Antic, and we remain here to serve you 8-bit

Atarians to the best of our resources.

Nat Friedland

Editor. Antic

CONTENTS
9/ Antic Trivia Machine

by Marc Lombardo

Challenge yourselfwith our

questions, or challenge friends

With yours/

99 Kong Fu Master
by German Gonzalez

Take on the huge warrior Tattoo

in afight to the death

1 00 The Physics

of Motion
by Charles Clark

How toprogram realistic-

looking movements

104 Inside Antic
Music Processor
by Steven Lashower

with Pravin Wagh
Do-it-yourself mitsic

programming— all about

AMPfile structure

1 09 Software Library
Easy-to-type 8-bit listings
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ANTIC SOFTWARE PRESENTS...

START MAGAZINE'S

THE GRAB-BAG
8 BIT SOFTWA

(JtlW)

(JiEW)

NEW PRODUCTS
BUY NOW -

LIMITED QUANTITIES

DROPZONE - Interplanetary relations have fallen apart

again, now is the time for action, "...possibly the best

Atari game ever" Page 6 Mag - (THmoi) - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

SOLAR STAR - All you have to do is shoot the disrupt-

ers, take the crystals, and run. But you knew it

wouldn't be easy!! - (TH1002) - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

CHIPMUNK ATARI DISK COPIER - Gives you the

ability to backup your software for archival reasons

without spending big money. - (TH300SJ - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

SEASTALKER - There is something down in the ocean,

something terrifying, and you have to face it, because
only you can save the Aquadome. nri0025) - $17.95

(counts as tivo selections)

DESK TOP PERFORMANCE STUDIO - Turn your
computer into a live performance instrument and
multimodal studio - ilHODU) - $19.95

(counts as two selections)

THE X-10 POWERMANAGER - Use your computer to

run the power of your home or apartment. Saves money
and time. (TH002S) - $24.95

(counts as two selections)

SPECIAL OFFER
(ACT NOW - VERY LIMITED QUANTITIES)

XEP80 INTERFACE MODULE - While they last ANTIC
offers you this 80-CoIumn Video Display Controller &

Parallel Printer Port List price $79.89

SALE PRICE $39.95!

ENTERTAINMENT

ASTROLOGY - Create beautiful charts for your family and
friends. Imaginative gifts, always popular. (AP0167)
$15.95

ATARIORACLE - The computer OUJI board. Predicts the

future, answers all questions, picks LOTTO numbers.
(AP0138) $15.95

BLUE TEAM BRIDGE - Tou
improves your bidding-or
(AP0178) £15.95

CRIBBAGE and SEVEN CARD STUD - Two great card

games. The poker players don't cheat, but they bluff.

(AP0173) $15.95

nent level. Play at any time,

n to play. Great graphics

KLONDIKE SOLITAIRE and SEVENS (FAN TAN)
- Two classic strategy card games. Hours of

recreation. (AP0174) $15.95

COLOSSUS CHESS 3.0 - The best Atari chess game
for the serious player, beginner or Grand-Master.
(AP0161) $15.95

OMAR - 1 or 2 player strategy board game. Similar
to Chess, Checkers, or Go, but completely
different. (APO140) $12.95

PUZZLER - Infinite jigsaw puzzles, use your own
pictures. Set difficulty level for any age group.
(APO150) $12.95

SNARK HUNT - A classic logic-strategy board
game. Up to 8 players, challenging family enter-

tainment. (APO105) $12.95

DRAGON'S QUEST - A wonderful illustrated ad-
venture game for your entire family. Fast and fan-

tastical. (AP0139) $15.95

GALAHAD AND THE HOLY GRAIL - An Atari

action adventure classic by one of Lucasfilm's top

game designers. (APO110) $15.95

KING TUT'S TOMB and CONSTRUCTION SET
48 dangerous, multi-screen tombs, or construct
your own. (AP0149) $15.95

LORD OF THE ORB - Intense arcade action as you
search the huge scrolling castle for the stolen Orb.
(APO103) $15.95

CHOP SUEY - Joystick-busting, action-packed,
martial arts excitment. One of our all-time best
sellers. (AP0162) $15.95

MARS MISSION II - Streak through the skies and
the caverns of Mars. Furious action is everywhere.
(APO120) $15.95

SPACE WAR - Galactic shoot-out for 1 or 2 players.

A white-knuckle space-age duel. (APO101) $12.95

WEAKON - Battle in innerspace, the thrilling, dan-
gerous world of speeding sub-atomic particles.

(AP0122) $15.95

XTAL (CRYSTAL) - Command a star cruiser!

Detailed effects are everywhere. More than a

game: an epic. (AP0158) $15.95

ORDER NOW
TOLL FREE
800-234-7001



LIMITED TIME OFFER!

PRODUCTIVITY
xdispensable outline proces-CREATIVE PROCESS 1.8 - An

sor. (AP0151)..$I9.95

DEEP BLUE C COMPLIER AND MATHLIB - The all

purpose language and math library- (AP0188)..$19. 95

FLOATING POINT PACKAGE AND EXTENDED D.D.T.
(EXDDT) - A powerful combo for assembly language.
(AV 0189).. $19. 95

INTERLISP/65 2.5 A subset of the standard "INTERLISP"
dialect of LISP. <AP0191>. .519. 95

RAMBRANDT - Th
(AP0157).. $19.95

SPELL MAGIC - Check documents generated by other wo
processing programs, and in context with the document
display feature. <APO!44)..$19.95

MEMOREASE+ - Learn to memorize efficiently an
quickly. (AP0163)..S19.95

SPACE BASE - A must for telescope owners. Requ
RAM. (AP0142). .319. 95

litimate paint software on two disks.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
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BACKTALK1.2 - The Atari becomes a communications
droid with the macro command feature. (AP0154).. $19. 95

CHAMELEON CRT TERMINAL EMULATOR 4.03 - One
terminal becomes five in a matter of minutes. Requires
4HK RAM. (AP0113). .519. 95

^BJHJHhHJHJ

SPEEDREAD+ - Learn to read faster w
Requires 48K RAM. (AP0164). .519.95

Hi ! effort

Phone Orders - Toll free number,

(800) 234-7001
Mail Order
To order by mail, complete order form
and return with payment to The Grab
Bag, 544 Second Street, San Francisco,

CA 94107.

Payment by check, money order,

MasterCard, VISA, or American
Express

BASIC VIEW A must for all programmers.
(AP0192)..$19.95

DISK SCANNER - A complete disk editor for single and
double density drives. (AP0145).. 55.95

ENHANCED POKEY PLAYER -Input and edit music.

Tutorial included. Requires Atari Basic. (AF0147)..$15. 95

THE ENHANCEMENT DISKS - B/Craph's utilities. Re-

quires Atari Basic. (APO190).. $19. 95

ENVISION - Create stand-alone pictures or produce Basic

and Assembler Source Codes. Requires Atari Basic, MAC/
65, SynAssembler, Epson-compatible printer.

(APO!85)..$$19.95

PICTURE PLUS 3.0 AND LISTER PLUS 1.5 - The complete
graphic utility set. Requires 48K RAM and Atari Basic.

(AP0179)..$19.95

PRINTER DRIVER CONSTRUCTION SET - Make Atari

Writer compatible with every printer. Requires Atari-

Writer. (AP0131).. $19.95

SCREEN PLOT - Print color micro-screens on most plotters.

(AP0135).. $5.95

SHERLOCK 1050 - Restore crashed disks with the trace

option feature. (AP0155). .$19.95

SOLID OBJECT MODULE - Create 3D objects easily.

Requires 48K RAM and RAMbrandt.. (AP0182). .$15.95

EDUCATION
EARTH VIEWS

.vs. (AP014D..S19.95

MAPWARE - Add maps to your programs. 9000 pairs of

coordinates available. Requires Atari Basic

(AP0134).. $19.95

Payment must accompany all mail

orders. Include shipping and handling

charges of $3.50 per order of 1 to 10

disks.

ORDER FORM

I ADDRESS

_

|

CITY

I ZIP CODE _

_STATE/COUNTY _

_ PHONE NO.

DESCRIPTION



3257KIFE8 ROAD
SANTA CLARA, CA 95051

(408) 749-1003
(408)749-9389 FAX

1< Xt I For all your A lari computer needs...

ComputerVisions
STORE HOURS

TUB- FRI 10;.m - 6pm
SAT - 10am - 5pm

CLOSED SUN- MON

j:\tlhtainMENT
800/XL/XE SOFTWARE TITLES ON DISK

PROGRAMMING
EDUCATION

PRODUCTIVITY

JiGUJ.f-.lJLI'LE/KLYFBD .

800/XL/XE SOFTWARE TITLES ON CARTRIDGE
ENTERTAINMENT

i riiASF (400/aoo.

h,vni.p:;ra!. .

SICKEN (tOO/HDO)

.

PRODUCTIVITY

EDUCATION

XEGM COMPUTER
INCLUDES!

$119.9 5 u4K

$159.95 128K

520/I040/MK(iA SI SOU WARE Ms, SUPER SPECIALS -*|
^B? RECONDITIONED ATARI MERCHANDISE ^R»e1

i&^rs&'T: "
V S^ "8

: »:5l "NTv'r" imTw'hiMM U-M
.1-1/2" DISKS

AS LOW AS 75 CENTS
10 FO!< SB. 95

100 POR S80
10U0 ton S750

DOUBLE SIDED WITH
old DEMO SOFTWARE

1030 MODEM
WITH

EXPRESS
300 11A LID

$24.95

5-1/4- DISKETTES
am low as IS CENTS

I QOG F11H $110.00
MOST ARKI'NNOTf'im)

11 ^.Z1 * :hu";oh
\$ll

l
"™''"""" Ef ""'" 1I '"i: WITH OLD SOFTWARE

SlIITPINC INFORMATION

irders accepted TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY Irom 10:00 e

; of ATARI products - large public domain library - wr

a ARE SUBJECTTOCHANGE without NOTirK - NO RKKUNUS • AM.)

3 6:00 pm PST.
jr call lor fret' caialogui



Antic
Trivia

Machine
Challenge yourselfwith our questions,

or challengefriends with yours!

By Marc Lambardo

Antic Trivia Machine is

easy to operate and easy

to reprogram, but it may
not be easy to win. This

BASIC program for one to

four players runs on 8-bit

Atari computers with at

least 48K memory and

disk drive.

The.se days, trivia games have even penetrated

the arcades. The little coin-op trivia ma-

chines present fun, challenging, colorful

games — at a quarter a pop. On some coin-

op units, that gives you a whole four questions, with

maybe a single bonus question thrown in if you're really

good.

Now you can bring the trivia challenge to your Atari

and test your useless knowledge with the Antic Trivia

Machine. This simple BASIC program lets up to four

players play at once. A time limit adds to the challenge.

The multiple-choice questions are picked at random, so

it can take several games to see all the questions. The

questions included in the program aren't the hardest in

the world, but this article explains how you can easily

go into the listing and add your own.

Getting Started

Type in TRIVIA. BAS, Listing I, check it with TYPO II.
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Fill in coupon and mail to:

START
Subscriptions:

P. 0. Box 535

Mt. Morris, IL 61054

NEW ADDRESS

Name

Address

City

State/Zip
_

OLD ADDRESS

Name

Address

City

State/Zip .

and be sure to save a copy to disk

before you run it. (.Warning: The

questions have not been encrypted

so you will see all the questions and

answers as you type them in.)

When you first RUN the program,

a title screen appears while a little

tune plays. At the prompt, press any

key to continue with the game. You
will be asked to enter the number of

players, and then each player's

name.

As the game itself begins, the first

player's name will appear at the top

of the screen. Then, one categoiy

out of six is chosen, and finally the

question itself. Each question has

three possible answers listed. Press

the letter next to the answer of your

choice.

You get 100 points for each cor-

rect answer. The goal is to get 500

points before your opponents do.

However, to make the game fair, the

computer will ignore the score until

each player has played each pound.

If two players tie at 500 points, the

game will continue until one player

is ahead at the end of a round.

Adding Questions

If you get tired of the questions,

or just want to add more, you can

easily enter your own. (Make sure

you have a backup copy of the origi-

nal, just in case!) The questions are

entered in the form of BASIC DATA
statements, which you can see at the

end of the program listing. If you're

familiar with BASIC, the format

should be self-evident.

But even if you're not used lo

working with BASIC, the changes

needed are easy to make. The easi-

est way to start modifying the pro-

gram is RUN it, then press the

[BREAK] key when the program asks

for the number of players. Type

LIST and then press [RETURN], and

the program listing will scroll up

your screen. Press [CONTROL] ID to

stop and restart the listing. You can

LIST a single line by number, or a se-

ries of lines by entering the first and

last line numbers, separated by a

comma as in: LIST 10,100.

Each DATA statement begins with

a line number followed immediately

by the word DATA. The information

in the DATA statement must come in

the following order:

1 000 DATA CATEGORY,GUESTION,
CHOICE A,CHOICE B,CHO!CE

CANSWER

A sample statement could be:

2000 DATA 3,What is the world's tallest

building?,Sears Tower,Empire State

Building, Earl's Doughnut Shop,

A

The category is indicated by a sin-

gle number, and the answer by a sin-

gle letter. The questions and an-

swers may use uppercase and lower-

case letters, numbers, spaces. They

CANNOT include commas, which are

used to separate the data items. If

you do put a comma in your ques-

tion by accident, and tiy to play the

game, you'll find that your question

now ends at the comma, and the rest

of the question appears as choice A.

The categories at present are 1,

Animals; 2, Games and Sports; 3,

General; 4, Storybooks and Fairy

tales; 5, Heroes and Villains; 6, TV
and Cartoons. You can change the

categories to anything you like by

changing their names in lines 230

and 360.

Whenever you change a line in

the program, check to make sure it's

correct and press [RETURN] while the

cursor is still on that line. This en-

ters the changes into memory. If

you just use the [CONTROL] [AR-

ROW] keys to move the cursor to a

new line, your changes will be lost.

Use [CONTROL] [INSERT] to add new
lines— just be sure to start each

new line with a new line number.

When you've finished changing

and adding questions, simply SAVE

the file to a new disk by typing SAVE

"I>:TRIVIA.BAS". You can make
several different versions of the pro-

gram, each with different questions,

just by SAVEing each version with a

different name: "D:TRIVIA2.BAS",

"D:TRIVIA3.BAS", and so on. A

Marc Lombardo isfrom Ralston.

Nebraska. This is his first appearance

in Antic
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Kung Fu
Master

Take on the huge warrior Tattoo in afight to the death

By German Gonzalez

As a Kung Fu master,

you've been in some
strange fights, but this one

is the deadliest yet.

You're up against the warrior called

Tattoo, a monstrous hulk with the

body of a Sumo wresder and unbe-

lievable strength. His favorite

weapon is a deadly chain, and you'll

have to jump quickly to keep out of

his way.

Getting Started
Type in KUNGFU.BAS, Listing 1,

check it with TYPO II, and be sure

to SAVE a copy to disk before you
RUN it

If you have trouble typing the

characters in lines 2 through 10,

don't type these lines. Instead, type

in Listing 2. When RUN, this program
creates these hard-to-type lines and

stores them in a file called

LINES.LST. To merge the two pro-

grams, type NEW, then LOAD
"D:KUNGFU.BAS" and then ENTER
"DiLINES.LST". Be sure to SAVE the

completed version of the program.

The Battle Begins
Tattoo not only looks big, he has

twice your strength and stamina, as

Your Kung Fu

skills and speed

are your only

weapons against

this giant oppo-

nent. This BASIC

martial arts game
runs on 8-bit Atari

computers with at

least 48K memory
and disk drive.

indicated by the lines of squares at

the top of the screen. When one of

you gets hit, you lose strength, and

eventually you lose a square. The

fight continues until one player dies.

Making things tougher for you,

the end of Tattoo's swinging chain

packs a mean wallop. It also has a

long range, forcing you to keep your

distance. Fortunately, Tattoo

doesn't move too fast— and
you've got plenty of moves to keep
you out of reach.

Use your joystick to move your

player. Without pressing the [FIRE]

button, the possible moves are as

follow:

JOYSTICK

Up

Down

Right

Left

Upper Right

Upper Left

FIGHTER

Jump straight up

Crouch down

Walk to right

Walk to left

Jump right

Jump left

If you hold down [FIRE] as you
move the joystick left and right,

your player will kick, or jump and
kick.

Now you're ready to enter the

dark chamber and take on Tattoo.

Watch out for his chain and stay

alert, and you just might have a

chance. A

German Gonzales o/Arica, Chile

submitted Kung Fu Master while

staying in the U.S. as an exchange

student. This is his first appearance

in Antic.
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Physics
How toprogram realistic-looking movements!

By Charles Clark

Learn some physics and discover some new programming

possibilities for your games and animations with these five

short BASIC demos that run on all 8-bit Atari computers.

Each demo shows you how to program and display realis-

tic movements onscreen, from simple straight-line motion

to the paths of objects in orbit.

Programmers of games or

animated graphics fre-

quently find it necessary

to imitate the movement

of physical objects such as missiles

or spaceships. To make them ap-

pear realistic, it helps to have a

mathematical model for these mo-
tions, an equation or equations that

express how such things move. This

article and the accompanying pro-

grams demonstrate a variety of mo-
tions, providing the equations need-

ed to simulate them.

Getting Started
Thfe

grams -

iiticle has five BASIC pro-

• PHYS1.BAS, PHYS2.BA.S,

PHYS3.BAS, PHYS4.BAS and

PHYS5.BAS. Each program runs sep-

arately, so you can type in only the

listings for effects you'd like to tiy.

PHYS1.BAS is in Listing 1,

PHYS2.BAS is in Listing 2, and so on.

Type in each listing separately,

check it with TYPO 11, and be sure

to SAVE a copy to disk before you

run it.

These are very simple demos
without extensive built-in instruc-

tions, so they might be a bit confus-

ing at first. If you don't enter the

right numbers, you may not be able

to tell that the program is doing any-

thing. Read each relevant section of

this article to see what the valid en-

tries are, and you'll also find some

good sample values to try as a test.

If a program appears to lock up, or

won't accept your input at some
point, just press [BREAK], then type

RUN to try again.

Uniform Motion
According to Newton's First Law

of motion, a body either remains at

rest, or moves uniformly in a straight

line at constant velocity unless acted

on by an outside force. In other

words, once a body is set in motion

it keeps that motion. It is no longer

necessary to exert any force on it to

keep it moving. Mathematically, this

can be written:
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ofMotion
X = X0+V0*T

where

XO = initial position (distance

units)

VO = initial velocity (distance per

unit time)

T = time

X = position at time T (distance

units)

You must remember to use a con-

sistent set of units. If your distances

are given in feet, and time in sec-

onds, then velocity must be given in

feet per second. As long as you're

consistent, you can use any units

you like— miles per hour, kilome-

ters per minute, or even furlongs per

fortnight.

To see this thrilling equation in

action, RUN PHYS1.BAS. Enter a

starting position, such as 0. Then try

entering several velocity values rang-

ing from 10 to 100. The program

calculates and plots the object's posi-

tion every 0.1 seconds. If the object

leaves the screen it wraps around

and reenters at its starting point.

Press any key to restart the program,

or press [BREAK] to return to BASIC.

Note that the object's speed is

constant. Its position is strictly a

function of time. That is, as time in-

creases, its distance from a fixed

point increases proportionately. This

very simple equation doesn't allow

for gravity, friction, or any of the

other forces that would normally af-

fect an object's motion. No object

on Earth could move in this manner,

but it might be appropriate in the

near-vacuum of deep space where

there is little gravitational pull or fric-

tion.

Accelerated Motion
When an outside force acts upon

a body, the body moves with accel-

erated motion, according to New-

ton's Second Law of motion. In oth-

er words, that body's velocity

(speed) is no longer constant. Many
common motions that we experience

can be mathematically represented

by equations derived from Newton's

Second Law. The position of an ob-

ject can be calculated if its accelera-

tion can be calculated at any given

time.

In reality, difficulties arise from

the fact that a variety of forces are

present in nature. These forces are

not necessarily constant either, and

may depend on such factors as time,

the object's velocity, or the object's

distance from the force itself. As a

result of all these factors, the acceler-

ation of an object in reality could

continually change, complicating the

motion.

For our purposes, we'll consider a

single force that can be considered

constant— Earth's gravity. When an

object is under the influence of grav-

ity very near the surface of the Earth,

the object's acceleration can be con-

sidered a constant 32 feet per sec-

ond, at each second. This is true for

an object regardless of its mass.

The position (height) of the object

at any time is found by the following

equation:

Y = Y0+V0*T-G*T*T/2

where

Y0 = initial height

V0 = initial upward velocity

T = time

G = gravitational constant

Y = height at time T
Other useful equations of the mo-

tion are:

YMAX = V0*V0/2/G+Y0

TMAX - -V0/G

VTERM = -SQR(V0*V0+2*G*Y0)

TTERM = (VTERM-V0)/-G
where

YMAX = object's peak height

TMAX = time object reaches peak

height

VTERM = terminal velocity as ob-

ject reaches ground level

TTERM = time when object reach-

es ground level

To test this equation, RUN
PHYS2.BAS and enter a few trial ini-

tial upward (positive) velocities and

initial heights. The program calcu-

lates and plots the object's position

every 0.1 seconds.

Don't worry if the object leaves

the screen. It will reappear as it

comes back down. (If it takes too

long you can always press [BREAK]

and RUN the program again.) The
program calculates and prints the

maximum height and the time it

takes to get there. It also prints the

terminal velocity and the length of
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3IES AND GENTLEMEN, 8EF0RE|
INTRODUCE THE PRESIDENT

1 HAV/E A SPECIAL
\ANNOUNCEMENT TO I

AN EPIC, ARCADE-ACTION
|fTHRILLER, FEATURING MUSIC

1 BY HOWARD JONES, HAS JUST
BEEN RELEASED FOR THE

. 8-BIT ATARI.

CALLED "PONDERING ABOUT MAX'S",

OR "RAM.", THIS TRILOGY OF 6HK
GAMES WILL TAKE MONTHS TO
MASTER, YOU'LL FACE COUNTLESS
CHALLENGES AS YOU GUIDE THE

MAIN CHARACTER
[•THROUGH NIGHTMARISH
1 DREAMS TO A ROCKING

\
BARROOM BRAWL AND
^AN ENCOUNTER WITH

^THE GORGEOUS
BARB VIDAL.

time the object was in flight.

Tty entering an initial velocity of

60 and an initial height of 0. The

peak height readied will be 56.25

feet in 1.87 seconds. Note the termi-

nal velocity (-60 feet per second]

and time of flight (3.75 seconds).

Now enter an initial velocity of and

an initial height of 56.25 feet. The
terminal velocity in both cases is ex-

actly the same, since both objects

were stationary (velocity=0) at the

same peak height. Note also that the

time of the second flight is exactly

half that of the first. It takes just as

long for an object to teach its peak

as it does for it to fall from that

height. Also, the terminal velocity of

an object fired upward from ground

level is exactly the same as its up-

ward velocity. Try entering other

numbers and you'll see that this is

true for any initial conditions.

Note that the program ignores

wind resistance, though if we were

dropping feathers, say, it would

make a significant difference. The

program also makes no allowance

for initial velocities greater than es-

cape velocity (the velocity required

for an object to escape Earth's gravi-

tational pull, approximately 36,000

feet per second).

You can change the gravitational

constant in line 1030 to any number

you wish. This way you could ex-

amine, say the motion of an object

on Jupiter (G=84.5) or on the moon
(G=5).

Projectile Trajectory

If an object is fired at an angle in-

stead of directly upward, an addi-

tional component must be added to

the equation of the motion. The ver-

tical component of the motion is ex-

pressed as:

Y = Y0+V0*SIN(A)*T-G*T*T/2

nearly identical to the equation for

the freely falling body. Here A is the

angle (in degrees from the horizon-

tal) at which the piojectile is fired.

The horizontal component of the

motion can be written:

X = X0+V0*COS(A)*T

Note the similarity to the equation

derived from Newton's First Law of

motion.

To see the trajectories that result

from different firing angles, RUN
PHYS3.BAS. Enter an initial upward

velocity (0 to 100 feet per second), a

starting height (0 to 60 feet) and an

angle (0 to 90 degrees). The pro-

gram calculates and plots the posi-

tion of the projectile every 0.15 sec-

onds. The peak altitude, terminal

velocity and the range are printed

when the projectile lands.

Choose an initial velocity (60 feet

per second works well) with a start-

ing height of 0. Run the program

several times, varying only the angle.

Start a 90 and decrease the angle by

5 degrees each time. If you don't

erase the projectile's trail between

runs, you can easily judge which an-

gle gives the projectile the greatest

range.

Harmonic Motion
Another useful motion occurs

when an attractive force varies

propotionateiy to the object's dis-

tance from the force. As the object

moves further away, the force's ef-

fect becomes greater and greater.

Eventually the force becomes so

great that the object begins moving

towards it. In that case, the force de-

creases as the object gets closer.

When the object reaches the

force, the force's effect is zero, but

the object's speed allows it to over-

shoot the force and move away.

The force increases once again, and

the motion repeats itself. This move-

ment about a fixed point is called

harmonic motion. It simulates the

motion of springs, pendula, musical

instruments, and other vibrating or

swinging objects.

Mathematically, the position of the

object if found as follows:

S - S0*COS(T\SQR(K/M))

where
SO = initial distance from force

T = time

K - the force constant

M the mass of the object

S - distance from force at time T
In addition, the period of the os-

cillation can be calculated as follows:

P = 2*P1*SQR(M/K)

where

P = period
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PI = 3.142

The program PHYS4.BAS demon-
strates this motion. When you RUN
the program, vertical bars will ap-

pear on the screen, each bar repre-

senting a length of 10 centimeters.

Enter a starting position between 10

and 70 centimeters. Choose an ini-

tial mass for the object (100 grams or

so). You can examine the effect of

varying the object's weight by run-

ning the program several times. Or
try varying the force constant K in

line 3030 to see its effect on the ob-

ject.

The velocity of the object is great-

est at the central point (0 cm) and

gradually slows to 0. The object

then reverses direction and moves
back to the center. In nature, forces

such as friction would slow the ob-

ject down, causing its swings to de-

crease in distance and time, eventu-

ally going to zero.

Gravitation Force

When two bodies are under the

influence of their mutual gravitation-

al attraction, Newton discovered that

the force involved was proportional

to the product of their masses and

inversely proportional to the square

of their distance. Basically, this pro-

vides a model for the motion of an

object in orbit around a much larger

object, such as a planet or star. It is

not possible to write a simple, single

equation to demonstrate this motion

exactly. In any case, the gravitation-

al force of our object would be so

weak that it's not practical to show
all the forces, motions and distances

in proper scale onscreen.

However, some simple approxi-

mations are possible, and can be

scaled to fit on a computer screen.

The following equations are used to

simulate the motion:

R - SQR(X'X+Y+Y)
F = K/(R*R*R)

where

X = screen x-coordinate

Y - screen y-coorclinate

R - distance between objects

K - scaled gravitational constant

F = acceleration caused by force

The x and y components of the

acceleration are respectively:

AX = AX-(X'F)

AY - AY-(Y*F)

Finally, the x and y-coordinates

are incremented by:

X = X+AX
Y - Y+AY
These equations can be seen in

operation with PHYS5.BAS. When
RUN, the program first requests the x

and y-coordinates of the object in or-

bit. It will accept onscreen coordi-

nates only (x-coordinates from -80 to

79 and y-coordinates from -39 to 40).

Next, x and y acceleration compo-
nents are requested (ranging from -

1.5 to 1.5).

The program then calculates the

position of the object in orbit around

the central object. If the object

leaves the screen, you can press

[BREAK] and RUN the program

again, or wait for the object to (pos-

sibly) come back onscreen.

For some safe orbits, try entering

values of 30,0,0,1.00 or 60,0,0,0.5

(highly elliptical orbits) and

30,0,0,1.5 (nearly circular orbit). The
gravitational constant K in line 4030

can be changed if you wish to ex-

periment with its magnitude.

Note that an orbital object moves

quickly when it is close to the cen-

tral body and slows down as its path

takes it further away. Be careful not

to enter initial accelerations that are

too high or too low. If the objects

come too close together (usually be-

cause the input acceleration was too

low) you won't see anything hap-

pening. If the input acceleration is

too high the object will leave the

screen (and the orbit) and not come
back.

All these equations form a basis

for many of the motions you might

want to simulate. Innovative pro-

grammers can add additional refine-

ments such as the effects of friction,

wind velocity or wind resistance for

even more realism. With joystick

control of velocity or acceleration,

you could add that realistic touch to

your games and simulations. A

Charles Clark lives in Newark,

Delaware. Ihis is bisfirst appear-

ance in Antic.

FREE Catalog
Only $3.00 per Disk

Buy 5 Disks Get 1 FREE
Buy 10 Disks Get 3 FREE
Buy 15 Disks Get 5 FREE
Buy 25 Disks Get 10 FREE

Utilities

:S64K)

;k Copy at

DOS 4.0

Turbo BASIC (Requ
130XE Utilities

Menu Prgs, Scrunch 2, Qui<

Turbo BASIC lor 48K
Graphic Operating System
Translator/Emulator - 400/800 O.S. on Disk

I ..rho EV-.Sin documentation
PACE Disk Labaler. Make your own disk labels

Elecironic Checkbook (Requires 128K)
DISK BASE - Comply llisk O.:;:;; lor: inn --<;

MY DOS 4.5 wlhnocjneotation
I abating Programs: Disk Labels, VCR Labels.

'-' ail no yoc'lc ;j:J iio'Tj ro.' Easorv'Compalibtes
Gradebook Program for teachers
Mail Pro: Stores up to 700 names (Boq. S4K)
Car Help: Tracks car repairs, fuel economy.
Astronor.y Programs
-'an Radio Utilities

MACH DOS: Replacement for DOS 2.5

For Your Printer

#13/ 18/22/ 150/ 15V 152/ 153 - Print Shop Graphics
(Requires Prinl Shop|

#19 - Print Shop Graphics and Utilities

#25 - Icon Shop: Gel more out of P. S. Graphics
#74 - Daisy Dot: Near Letter Quality outpul from

your Epson, Star or compatible printer

#97 - Daisy Dot Fonls: for use with Daisy Dot (#74)

Games
#41 - Trivia Quiz: Includes 350 questions and an

irtom
Interactive Strategy Game

#81 - Wizard's Cottage Text Adventure Game
#89 - Jeopardy tor 2 players

#90 - Wheel of Fortune for 2 or 3 players (Req
.
B4K]

#95 - Hidden Fortress II: Great Arcade Game
#98 Dune Text Advon: jre: Based on the Movie
#107 - Hold'em Poker (Requires 64K)
#135 130XF StratROT Ra-.ebaL: i =!kes many

statistics into play to make it one of the most
realistic basofcal cirio ava .ace. (Req. 128K)

#138 - Sanctified Quest for Power: Similar to Ultima

#157 - Three Strategy Games
#158 • A Christmas Eve Nightmare

Miscellaneous
#88 - Paper Airplane Construction Set: Includes

documentation. Epson/compatible prinlers

#93 - Wizard Adventure Creator: Create your own
adventure games from scratch.

Not recommended lot beginners
#106 - Pixel Artist Deluxe V1.3: A complete drawing

program. Includes many functions.

#117 - Calorie and Nutrition Guide
#124 Word Builder: Comprehensive Spelling Tutor

for children. Includes an editor to add new
spelling words. Documentation included.

#130- DOS 2.5 Tutorial

#155 - Geneology: Info about your lamily tree

|— — — — — — — — — ~

Lynx vi
I
'California Games $179.95.

' Additional Game Cards Also Available

Order Toll Free
(800) 347-6760
BRE Software
Dept. AN
352 W.Bedford, Suite 104

Fresno, CA 93711

Visa/MC/Discover Card 115.00 Minimum. Phone
Orders $20.00 Min. Shipping $3.00 Ground. $5.00
2nd Day Air. Canada $3.50 Air Mail. COD Add $4.50

(40 States Only). Calif, residents add 8.75% tax. For

more information, order status or questions, please

call our Customer Service Dept at (209) 432-3072.
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Inside Antic
Music

Processor
Do-it-yourselfmusicprogramming

—all aboutAMPfile structure

By Steven Lashower with Pravin Wagh

Antic Music Processor

(AMP) is one of the most

powerful music composi-

tion tools available for the

Atari 8-bit computers. There are

some things AMP can't do, however,

that could be easily done by BASIC

programs using AMP file data. The

following article explains the AMP
file structure for programmers, who
might then write various AMP en-

hancer programs - for example, a

music scoring program that could

print out sheet music. Included also

is AMP Analyzer, a powerful AMP

music file decoder written in Atari

BASIC that you can use in your own
programs. The latest version of AMP
appeared as Antic's July 1989 Super

Disk Bonus. At least 48K memory is

required to run AMP.

If you've been involved with the

Atari 800/XL/XE computers for a few

years, you've probably seen music

player programs for songs created

with Lee Actor's Advanced Music

System, or AMS. As AMS plays

songs, it shows the notes being

played by highlighting the appropri-

ate keys on a piano keyboard on-

screen. As interesting as this piano

metaphor is, there's still room for im-

provement.

Having authored several AMS
songs, I made up a wish list of fea-

tures that I would include if I ever

wrote my own music program.

From day one, I knew I'd have to

improve on AMS to gel people lo

take me seriously. I felt that the user

interface, the way users interact with

the program, must be enhanced.

The note entiy commands needed to

make more sense, as did the player.

Il also needed to be much fasler than
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A COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICES
P.O. BOX 17660, ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14617

ATARI'
PHONE (716)586-5545

A
BRAND NEW ITEMS

$199« The "BLACK BOX'!©

The Block Box i; a device lor youf XL or 130XE

computers. Custom cos
Block Box performs three

device (tiara disks). Pai

e 6CCX,. SJ10XL. (

n tasKs; Interface to a SASI/SCSI bus
printer port, and a RS232 port. A

on, avauoDie soor.. v. I i.iii a 'lorxiy diik port, especially

XF-551 owners. The SASI/SCSI port provides the
signals fa' hooking up most common hard disks. You

. Each hard disk a vrite-p to leered. T

an option, you c

ssing a burton (on th& bos). tl"o contend

h a switch)! The RS232 pert supplies the I

ip to TRUE 10.2KBAUC
floppy disk Interface

bI.ii !-.<! up to four 5.25" or 3.5" mi

i^ge/e'-Tonced/dauble density disk

B'ccv Box is

lures ot (loppy drive

Black Bonis Sl°9.05lor t

with MK of BAM {lor printer spoo e-l n..s$<>fO' S.'H/l

available for S39 com I -a

ut MUCH faster!

id support up tc

SC-. 0' Ej tracks. Along wirh 'his -.ordware upgrade will cor
sorwo-e capable of ic-fin;] .vrrny ond lorinotlng disks in IBI

Atari's format.

smbly. memory/register changes, c

ick Be

BLACK BOX c<

$19995 The "MULTIPLEXER"!®

his device brings !he power ond flexibility of lor
(

our 8-bit. The Multiplexer is a device {actually !

Irive (typically a hord disk), printer, and talk to eai

"" - "laster. each having their own slave In

} is routed through the master, so no drivi

- you can for example hove certain peripf

. ot routed to a different m

$19995

rs too

you do not NEED this progroi

rn EXCELLENT progi
Multiplexer prce s 51'

"' 5/H/H Additional sk

P'ograr-s -.-.-
1

1

using your hard i: ik[s: .hi

immins/debugging tc

'.95 for a master and tw

$29?s "XF551 ENHANCER!"© $29"

i oppy Cisks BACKWARDS, "hi cause
' problems with all other s.ricj'e iice

i os Indus. Trak. Bono. Percom. Astra

-ad I-- XF551 ENHANCER to the nev
-lems are over! This device wi :esto'{

retailing original design qualities o
XF551 ENHANCER ; o MUST ::- (:

s ni.oie Only $29.95 plus S4 S/H/l.

$99« The "POWER PLUS"!© KSSK $99*5

(foreoOXL'S ond 130XE's only)

C.5.S. has mode trie Power Plus'l memory upgrades ovoiloble

upgrades hove become so popular we are how making them

Plus's upgrade, it is the most COMPATABLE upgrade available for

Ihe 800XL or 130 XE All other upgrade kits have some CfegrM ,-!

INCOMPATABILITY with certain software programs. CSS studied

this problem and developed ihe POWER PlilS utigrade which, to

the best of our knowledge, appears to be 100% compatible. To

upgrade o 130XE to 32DK is only S99.95. to upgrade an 8D0XL to

32QK is only 5149.95 (circuitry from a 130XE is actually
transplanted into the 8C0XL). Add S5 for S/H/l. CSS. will install

r

SHIPPING! Add S5 for Shipping/Handling/lnsurance within the U.S.A

UPS BLUE LABLE (2nd DAV AIR) available tor S3 extra per shipment

CALL TODAY! (716) 506-5545 COMPUTER SOFTWARE SERVICES ATARI
9 am - 5pm (EST) WEEKDAYS P.O. Box 17660

Rochester, N.Y. 14617

NEW! OUR 24 HR. BBS!—
I<
716> 247 '7157

l

—
247-7157 21 h.

multiple user on

247-7157 (or BB

i. WEEKLY SPECIALS, i

/ MULTIPLEXER"!

BESTSELLERS

$69« The "SUPER ARCHIVER"!© $69"

ie ATARI 105U' D'.r Patches. PDB

originals and i

AFCHIVER is,

DULr iN'ciJii-cr.- rc-MATTen"'

The SUPER ARCHIVER is

SYNRI F -,YhC,ALC (34 FULLseclors'track). II you want It ALL...buy

programs! Only S69.95 plus S5 S/H/l.

JUST RELEASED

$99« The "SUPER ARCHIVER II "I© $99«
(tor ATARI 1050 drives)

of the leatures of our World Campus SUPER ARCHIVPR :;oo

above). Allows you to COPY Or CREATE single or ENHANCED
density prplectlpn schemes (including PHANTOM SECTORS!;.
Cpmpleteiy automatic; compatible with tie BIT-WHITEH \: Ihe

ULTIMATE BACKUP/PROGRAMMING dgvlGBl Only 399.95 plus S4

S/H/l. NOTICE! II you already awi a 5UPE=! AFCHIVERI. you can

a SUPER ARCHIVER II lor only £29.S5 plus $5 S/H/l

uired).

$69" The ULTRA SPEED PLUS"!© $69"

cvr.T got iicng

ULTRA SPEED lo

OPTIC'I .

at your RAMDISK in Double Densit;

TcTO™i™™i
s
i«ic

(MACH?Smefnj)

$39'* The "RICHMANS'!© $39"
80 Colum Word Processor

[asy to use, very powerful, and NO ADDITIONAL HARDWARE
squired! Works with TV or Monitor! TJ* 'DISK ONLV" 80 Column

Jtsr.ly :ii'0 Lnc'ill

Spell Checker
80 COLUMNS ON THE
SCREEN!

$79" The "BIT-WRITER"!©
The Super Archivsr BIT-WRITER" 1

:; cnijaole ot dupiicati

"jncopyabe" EA and SVN series which emptpy 34 FULL s

Ttie "BIT-WRITER'! is capable ol reproducing Ihese ar

protection schemes ol non-physically damaged dis

installation... PLUG-IN circuit board and 4 simple spider

,

Ths "SUPER ARCHIVER" wilh tie "BIT-WRITER" 1

is I

PROGRAMMING/COPYING device lor Atari 1050
DUPLICATES of or ni!i;i!s iirr miicc-i Ccp'es run an ANY dr

used with Super Archiver. Only S 7 9.95 plus S5 S/H/l.

$3995 The QUINTOPUS'!©
The "OUINTOPUS"! Is an Inexpensive device that [

ties. etc.). The
a single I/O output input in"

;:;i ^y cnair -g ;; i yoi." rjn: :)

ii signal ll-ni.gl: Ml Ic.'L or

lafly u

ur feel of cable. This i:

e ULTRASPEED o

WARPSPEED data iransfer rales.

chaining capabilities Cable resisla-ce and compacitance a

reduced Ihereby signilicanlly improving the opportunity ol

data transfers! Only $39.95 plus 15 S/H/l. SIO cable is I

$59" The QUINTOPUS"!© $£
(wilh SWITCHABLE PORTS!)

This Delu.e version ol Ihe QUINTOPUS!" has all of the abov

with ihe additional Benelits of two SWITCHABLE PORTS! T

HARD DRIVE SPECIALS

supply, logic board

jn them. Simply ts

SPECIAL-SPECIAL! 5 I

NEW — only S495 con
quantities lor only $99.91

:g removab le tf

Excellent tor backir

LIMITED SPECIALS

roinchecks Order 5 or more items ond w

DISCOUNTS! Add S5 to order tor S/H/l.

I. 130XEy/ith320K POWER PLUS

upgrade and Ultra Speed Plus installed

[with power supply and cable)

2 1050 DISK DRIVES with SUPER ARCHIVE!? II

and SILENCER Installed (with

power supply and cable)

3 SUPER Pill Cwthout case)
A I, USA MENU/DOS

6. ELECTRONIC PHANTOM
SECTOR MAKER DELUXE

7. IMPOSSIBLE for 800 or flOOXL

8. KLONE II (Generic HAPPV Backup)
9. SILENCER

10. BLACK PATCH [MASTER)

I 100 S 75

REPAIRS

it {716)536-5545 d

it NO CHARGE ..



AMS. Finally, my music processor

would allow something missing from

even the most current version of

AMS - lyrics! To accommodate this

new visual addition, the piano dis-

play would have to go.

The first results of my program-

ming efforts appeared on the De-

cember 1988 Antic Disk as Antic Mu-

sic Processor (AMP). This first

release, Version 1.2, had been in the

works for more than a year. While

the player portion of the program

worked as I had planned, the music

editor still lacked a way to enter

lyrics. However, six months later

AMP 2.0 was released with an editor

for lyric entry.

AMP 2.0 and accompanying article

appeared in the June 1989 Antic

magazine and disk. A very slightly

altered version with a minor bug fix,

AMP 2.1, appeared on the August

1989 disk without accompanying in-

structions.

The beauty of the Atari 8-bit com-

puters lies in their simplicity, and 1

tried to keep AMP's file structure

equally simple. Each data file is di-

vided into four sections: a header,

the music data, a trailer, and text for

lyrics. Once you know its structure,

the data isn't hard to interpret, or

even manipulate.

In the June/July 1990 Antic, Joe

Cabuk describes how he cracked the

AMP code on his own to create the

"Antic Music Transposer and Shifter"

programs which ran in that issue.

Now you don't need to struggle to

interpret ail the odd numbers in AMP
files. The following tutorial explains

exactly how the data is organized

within the files. And the AMP An-

alyzer program demonstrates tech-

niques for reading and interpreting

AMP data in your own BASIC pro-

grams.

Getting Started
Type in magazine Listing 1, AN-

ALYZE.BAS, check it with TYPO II,

and SAVE a copy to disk. If you have

trouble typing the special characters

in lines 130. and 250, don't type these

lines. Instead, type in Listing 2,

check it with TYPO II, and SAVE a

copy before you run it.

When RUN, this program creates

these hard-to-type lines and stores

them in a file called LINES.LST To

merge the two programs, type NEW,

then LOAD "D:ANALYZE.BAS M and

then ENTER "DiLINES.LST". Be sure

to SAVE the completed version of the

program.

Before you actually RUN the pro-

gram, you need to put the name of

an AMP song file to analyze in line

330, replacing the filename

"D:SAMPLE.AMP". AMP Analyzer

simply reads the AMP file specified

in line 330, translates the data it

finds, and gives you some informa-

tion on the music.

The analyzer doesn't actually do

anything to the song - it's up to you

to use the various data-reading and

translating routines in your own pro-

grams. Lots of comments were in-

cluded to make it easy to see how
the program works with the AMP file

structures and data.

Headers and Pointers

Every AMP song file starts with a

13-byte header. The first three bytes

identify the song, containing either

the letters AMP or AMI. Here AMP
indicates that the file was originally

an AMS I or II song which was con-

verted over to Antic Music Processor

format. An AMI identifier signals

that the song has been edited in

AMP and may contain lyric data. All

songs saved by Antic Music Proces-

sor are given the AMI identifier,

even those that originally had AMP
identification bytes.

Bytes four through nine contain

three pointers that indicate where

the data for each of the Atari's four

voices is located. Music for voice 1

starts at the first byte of the music

section (the 14th byte of the file).

Music data for the second voice fol-

lows at the end of all the data for

voice 1. Voices 3 and 4 follow in

turn. Bytes four through five form a

16-bit number that points to the be-

ginning of the data for voice 2.

Bytes six through seven point to data

for voice three, and bytes eight and

nine do the same for voice 4. Bytes

10-11 point to the beginning of the

trailer bytes.

Pointers are also used elsewhere

in AMP files, so it's useful to know a

little about the way they work. A

pointer is simply a number held in

two bytes. If you're not used to

pointers, the way in which these

numbers are arranged can be confus-

ing. In AMP, all points are saved

with the low byte first (standard 6502

numeric convention). To figure out

the value of a pointer, take the sec-

ond byte of the pointer and multiply

it by. 256, then add the result to the

value of the first byte. The sum is

the pointer value, indicating the

number of the byte at which a cer-

tain chunk of data begins. In the

case of a voice-data pointer, the val-

ue tells you at what byte a voice be-

gins, counting from the beginning of

the file's music data section - not

from the beginning of the file itself.

The last two bytes (12-13) of the

header do nothing at present, but

that may not always be true. They
served as pointers during AMP's ear-

ly development, and they may be

used again in future versions of AMP.

To be safe, don't use these bytes for

anything.

Music Data
As noted above, the music section

of an AMP file has four parts, one for

each voice. Everything in the music

data works in threes. Each com-

mand or note requires three bytes.

The data for each voice begins with

the hexadecimal numbers $56, $01,

$00 and ends with $FF, $FF, $FF.

AMP 2.0 supports six commands.

Of the three bytes that make up the

command, the first byte is the com-

mand itself, and the other two are

parameters for the command. The

commands are as follows:

Begin New Measure ($56): This

command begins a new measure,

and the two bytes that follow indi-

cate the measure number (using

pointer format). The data for every

voice always begins with $56, $01,

$00, which simply means "measure

#1".

End Voice Data ($FF): The $FF

command lets AMP know that it's

reached the end of a particular voice.

The command repeats twice more
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just for emphasis, since no additional

parameters are needed.

Song Tempo Change ($58): AMP
measures tempo arbitrarily, allowing

255 settings from 35 to 290. This set-

ting occupies the byte immediately

following the $58. (The third byte of

this command is currently unused.)

When entering music in ihe music

editor, the lowest tempo allowed is

35, which is stored as $00 in the ac-

tual song data. $58, SOF, $00 indi-

cates a tempo of 35 plus $0F, or 35 +

15 50 in decimal numbers.

Lyric Advance ($59): This com-

mand causes AMP to move to the

next marked syllable in the lyrics.

The two bytes that follow are cur-

rently not used, but eventually they

will probably be used as pointers.

(See the lyric data section for more

information on the use of th.s com-

mand.)

Rest ($54): The second byte indi-

cates the duration of the rest (a

pause in the music). AMP recog-

nizes any duration from 1 to 255

clocks. Byte three is currently un-

used.

Notes
Any value in the range from $00

to $41 represents a musical note.

The note is followed by two parame-

ters. Both parameters are always

used. The first indicates note dura-

tion, using the same values as for

rests, above.

The second byte defines the note

envelope and volume, and is a little

trickier to decode:

Bits 0-3 indicate the note volume.

Four bits allow a total of 15 volume

settings, one being the quietest.

Bits 4-5 define the sound enve-

lope. If both bits are zero, then the

default envelope is used. Setting on-

ly bit 4 gives a staccato sound, with

a fast decay rate. Setting only bit 5

results in a slightly slower decay, and

setting both bits results in a tie (no

decay).

Bit 6 is currently unused, though

in future versions of AMP it might be

used to increase the number of en-

velopes, or even to synchronise

graphics with music.

Bit 7 is used for the NOTE X,Y,Z

command that was added in AMP
2,0. If bit 7 is set, then the bytes

have different meanings. The first

byte then represents the distortion

(Y) of the note command, and pa-

rameter byte 1 represents the pitch

(X). By "stripping" off bit 7 from pa-

rameter byte 2 (subtracting 128 from

whatever value was in that byte) we
get the duration value for the note

command.

Trailer Bytes
A ten-byte "trailer" follows the end

of the music data. Byte 1 holds the

song's initial tempo, stored here in

the same fashion as in the change

tempo command ($58). Bytes 2-3

represent the song's key signature.

Byte 3 can be either a 1 or 0, respec-

tively indicating a flat (b) or a sharp

(#). Byte 2 holds values from to 7,

representing the number of sharps or

s n«)M Mar c ki. I'iuh:h am.min<;

i'/M MASTIiR-Lcurn

ulines and Mocms are nil sel lo plus in
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Cyborg save feature Mpw |
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game save feature

inulti level/niulli screen
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only $19.95! (disk)
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NEW AND USED
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

HUGE INVENTORY
LOW, LOW PRICES III

Buy - Sell - Trade

TOP QUALITY
PUBLIC DOMAIN/SHAREWARE

SOFTWARE LIBRARY
ONLY 12.50 PER DISK

Free Cltllig

This Months 1 DROPZONE or j ft£ fl't

SPECIAL r SOLAR STAR 1 55.95

MY FINGERTIP BUSINESS
Small Business limiting Patkigt • 10 Built-in Firms

Includes complete invoicing prlntlng/vlewlng/savlng and customer
profile. Clock, date with Inspirational quote of tho day, and more.

Very user friendly. Written entirely In ATARI BASIC for easy user

customizing. Works with 800XL, 65XE, 130XE and makes use of

ramdlsk for 'Quick Run
-
. WELL WORTH THE PRICE I!

4> only $14.95

412-824-9016 or 717-267-0904

CHAMELEON SOFTWARE
1013 Mir-Tern Drive East .

Ch.mbcrjbiirg, PA 17201 /

FREE ?tes/5o*ec«* FREE
CompuServe Memberships

Here Are Some Of Our

*i i^jes i ifck gj&as Gobi

log IKCTCAT.TXT) on GEn.e

jr information and a free cai

ics Software. 457 June Scree

Fall River. MA 0-720

fiats. Bytes 4-5 contain the octave and duration (in

clocks) of the last note entered into the editor.

Used once in AMP's paleozoic days, bytes 6-7 are

no longer of any importance. Byte 8 can contain one

of the following characters: #, F, or a "null character"

representing the accidental (sharp, flat, or natural) of

the last note entered. Bytes 9-10 form a pointer

which contains the length of the fourth section of the

music file, the lyric data. Byte 11 is reserved for fu-

ture expansion.

Lyric Data
Directly following the header is the fourth section

of the AMP data file, the section containing lyric data.

This section is divided into individual lines, each line

containing exactly twenty characters. The Lyric Ad-

vance command ($59) is used to display lyrics. Low-

er case or inverse characters are used to separate

each lyric line into syllables. (Actually, any character

with an ASCII code greater than 96 can be used.)

The $59 command causes the next syllable in line to

be highlighted. Once all the syllables in a line have

been highlighted, AMP displays the next line of lyrics

and the whole process repeats.

Important Note: Due to the way the AMP Music

Editor was set up, the length (in bytes) of the lyrics

must be a number that divides evenly by three. Re-

member, everything in AMP in done in groups of

three! If necessary, this section is padded with the

$FF command, added after the lyrics to adhere to this

"rule of three."

Analyzer Program
If some of this information seems hard to under-

stand, don't despair! This file structure grew as AMP
developed, and it is rather compressed and compli-

cated. Fortunately, the AMP Analyzer can read all

this data for you, and display the translated data on-

screen. If you're at all familiar with BASIC, you

should be able to follow the program and see how it

works - how to read the right bytes in the right or-

der, and so on. All you need to do then is use the

various routines in your own program.

If you're tiying to analyze veiy large files, you're

going to run out of memory. As written, the program

reads in all four voices before starting to analyze

them. One way to get around the memory limit

would be to modify the program to read in only one

voice at a time. If you only need a little more
memory, using ICD's BASIC XL with DOS XL would

give you an extra 8K of programming space. A

Steven Lashower studies Communications and
Computer Science at California State University.

Fullerton and works at Disneyland.

Pravin Wagh has a B.S. in Biology and is currently

studying Computer Science at the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles. Pravin and Steven have been

programming togetherfor over five years.
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TYPING SPECIAL ATARI CHARACTERS
The Atari Special Characters and

the keys you must type in order to

get them are shown below;

For [CONTROL] key combina-

tion, bold down [CONTROL] while

pressing the next key. For inverse

[CONTROL] [A] through

[CONTROL] [Z], press the [3]
key—or [A ] on the 400/800—then
release it before pressing the next

key. (Press [H] or [a] again to turn

off inverse.) For [ESC] key combina-

tions, press [ESC] and then release

it before pressing the next key.

Carefully study the chart above

and pay close attention to differ-

ences between lookalike characters

such as the slash key's [/] and the

[CONTROL] [F] symbol [0],

NORMAL VIDEO INVERSE VIDEO
FOR TYPE FOR TYPE FOR TYPE
THIS THIS THIS THIS THIS THIS

HCTRL , $ CTRL S ESC
B CTRL A CTRL T SHIFT

CTRL B H CTRL U DELETE

B CTRL C D CTRL V ESC
SHIFT
INSERTfS CTRL D B CTRL W

S CTRL E H CTRL X Q ESC
CTRL F D CTRL Y CTRL

SCTRL G ffl CTRL Z TAB
B CTRL H K ESC ESC D ESC
LI CTRL 1 m ESC CTRL SHIFT
B CTRL J ffl ESC CTRL - TAB
D CTRL K B ESC CTRL + A CTRL .

B CTRL L ffi ESC CTRL • H A CTRL ;

n CTRL M m CTRL .
D ASHIFT =

CTRL N ift CTRL ;
Q ESC CTRL 2

CTRL IE SHIFT - ESC

» CTRL P B ESC SHIFT CTRL

B CTRL Q
B CTRL R

CLEAR
91 ESC DELETE
IB ESC TAB

DELETE
D ESC

CTRL
INSERT

TYPO II AUTOMATIC PROOFREADER
TYPO II automatically proofreads Antic's type-in BASIC listings. Type in the listing below and SAVE a copy to disk

or cassette. Now type GOTO 32000. At the prompt, type in a single program line without the two-letter TYPO II

code at the beginning. Then press [RETURN].

Your line will reappear at the bottom of the screen. If the TYPO II code does not match the code in the magazine,

then you've mistyped your line.

To call back a previously typed line, type [*], then the line number, then [RETURN]. When the completed line ap-

pears, press [RETURN] again. This is how TYPO II proofreads itself.

To LIST your program, press [BREAK] and type LIST. To return to TYPO II, type GOTO 32000. To remove TYPO
II from your program, type LIST "D:FILENAME",0,31999, then [RETURN], then NEW, then ENTER "D:FILENAME ",

then [RETURN]. Now you can SAVE or LIST your program to disk or cassette.

326(38 REM TYPO II BY ANDY uriRTON
32916 REM UER. 1.6 FDR ANTIC MRGfiZINE
32626 CLR ;DIf1 LINES < 128 > CLOSE «2:CL

32858 TRAP 32840 : P05I TI0N 2,3:? "Type
in a proaraM line"
32866 POSITION 1,4=? " "'INPUT »2;LIN
S:IF LINES="" THEN PO5ITI0N 2,4:LI5T
'GOTO 32668
32870 IF LINES CI , 1) =•»•• THEN 8=UflL(LI
ES C2, LEN (LINES) > >: POSITION 2,4:LI5T II

GOTO 32060
32808 POSITION 2.10=? "CONT"
3209B H = UflL tLINES* : POSITION 1,3!? » •

•m-iiuiiiaHMB

i AN5 =

32100 POKE 042,13j5TOP
32110 POKE 842,12
32128 ? "*"

: POSITION 11,1:
' I POSITION 2,15 = LIST B
32130 C-8:flN5=C
32140 POSITION 2,16=INPUT «3;LIN
LINES="" THEN ? "LINE ";B;" DELE
OTO 32658
32150 FOR = 1 TO LEN (LINE S) : C = C*
RN5+ CCWR5C (LINES iD,D»»!NEXT D
3216B CODE=INT(RN5'676>
32178 C0DE=fiN5- CC0DE«676)
32186 HC0DE=INT (C0DE'26>
32196 LC0DE-CODE-(HCODE*26>*65
32200 HC0DE=HC0DE*65
32210 POSITION 0,16'? CHRS (HCODE* ; CURS
(LCODEJ
32220 POSITION 2,13:? "If CODE does no
t natch press IHWti(HI:ii;» and edit line a
boue.":G0T0 32050
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ANTIC TRIVIA MACHINE
CHALLENGE YOURSELF WITH OUR QUESTIONS, OR CHALLENGE FRIENDS WITH YOURS!

LISTING 1 TVPO II Codi ;<*
1 HEM TRIUIA MACHINE
2 IUM II V MM Hi; LOMQORDO
3 REM £111996, ANTIC PUBLISHING. INC
10 (JIM NAME 15(201, NAMI2S<20», NAME 3S(20
1 , N0ME4S <20j
11 DIM UUE5Sc80».NA$(40>,TRASHSil0000J
.Cfl'fS(20i , AS <80> ,NUSt40J .NCSt40)
lb DIM HNLS(8fl».flN5S(l>:pOKE 63769/6 >

CUHPLK1:CDH5CR=600 :U.IN = 700 :TH=9:THA5H
S="DOOO0OODOO ":RE5T0RE 1000
20 RESTORE 1000
21 EUR 1 = 1 TO 2000:HEHD CAT,UUE5S,NAS,
NB$,NCS,RN5S:TRAP 22:T0TAL=TOTAL+l I NE.X
T 1

r-^.-i-k-—— -i-h—.-H-1-iii

iMMirnwtirenmnfTiB

i! i nrai bhgiebb

--in

[iiBBB»f!rBris"?i?Rm«rriPipi»i

LBBIinfiflBUMTI^rirTTB

• •fflBHBBBBBSBBBBBHBS

23 POSITION 12, 8 =

":POKE 752,1
24 POSITION 12,9:

25 POSITION 12.10
III"

26 POSITION 12,11
II-
27 POSITION 12, 12
Hi"
28 POSITION 12,13
111"

29 P05ITI0N 12,14
III"

30 POSITION 12, 15
ei"
31 FOR 1=15 TO STEP 1:5ETC0L0R 2,6,
If FOB J = l TO 5:NEXT J = NEXT I
42 HE5T0RE 53
43 READ 5ND. OS : IF AS="END" THEN TRAP 1
59:RE5T0HE 50 i TM=TM+ 1 I IF TM<>2 THEN 43
:TIME=5
44 IF TM = 2 THEN 56
45 IF ASd,U="L" THEN BS=ASc2,LENtfiS»
> :flS=BStl,lJ = TMS = UAL <BS c2,2>>
46 IF AS="E" THEN LNT=10
47 IF fiS="Q" THEN LNT=20
48 IF OS="H" THEN LNT=40
49 IF TM5O0 THEN FOR T = l TO TM5
50 TIME=3:F0R 1=1 TO 10:SOUND 1, 5ND, 14
,10:NEXT I : SOUND 1, 0,0, = 1 F TM5O0 THE
N NEXT T
51 TM5 = 0:IF PEEK *-7 64 »<> 255 THEN POKE 7
64, 255 : GOTO 80
52 GOTO 43
53 DATA 72.E, 68, E, 64, LG4, 72, E,68, E, 64,
LQ4,72,E,68,E,64,a,?2,E,68,E,64,Q,64,(l
.68,0, 72, 0, 76 . B, 81,
54 Dill n l,LQ2,68,Q,81,Q,l,a,66,H,81,H,
1, 1 HI , 68, H, 81 , 0, 1,

H

55 DATA 1,END
56 IF PEEK*764»<>255 THEN SO
57 IF TIMEO100 THEN T1ME=TIME+1
58 IF TIME = 100 THEN ANT = (1NT + 1 I Ir 5L0B=
1 AND ANT=20 THEN 61
59 IF TIME=100 AND SLDO=0 AND ANT =4 T
HEN 62
60 GOTO 56
61 ANT=0:pO5ITIQN 1,23 = ? ' Pres
s a key to continue";

)

SLOB=0 i 60TQ 56
62 ONT=0 I POSITION 1,23 = ? "

"; I SL0U = 1 I GDTO 5

PUKE 16.112=P0KE 53774.112
POSITION 1,23=? -

';
: P05ITIUN 0,1 : FOR I

TU 40 : ? "EI" : NEXT I
IF R0UT = 1 THEN ROUT = I HE T URN
? * flBBflBBkimHBi'iiDnmnHBii.HnmnriiHBBB

POKE 752,0:TRAf 80:? I ? I ? :? "Nunb
of Planers*"} t INPUT »16

;

plr
IF PEK>4 OR PLH<1 THEN POSITION 1,

: ? " Only one to four p l a y e r s ran
l ay" : FOR 1=1 TO 500=NEXT 1 : GDTO 80
5 TRAP 4000

PRINT "Player tti : ••

;

F l'LR-1 THEN 150
PRINT "Player »2 i "

;

f PER-2 THEN 1 50
PRINT "Pi ayer »3 I

;

E PLR = 3 T HEN 150
PRINT "Pi ayer w4 I ";

INPUT M16;NAME

INPUT «16;NAME

INPUT »16;N0ME

INPUT ttl6lNANE

PUKE 762 j 1 = ROU f = 1 : GU5UB 500:? " *
iBBBBBkKnPBirariLTjnrriBii^nrnnm^BBBBB"
POSITION 4,2:? "Next Player:";: FOR

= 1 TO 2 5 f N E X 1 DE
FOR 1=1 TO 2S:50UNU 1,I,14,10:NEXT

SOUND 1,0,0,0
IF CURPLR=1 THEN ? NAME1S
IF C0RPLR=2 THEN ? NAME2S
IF CURPLR=3 THEN ? NAME3S
IF CURPLH=4 THEN ? NAME4S
FOR 1 = 1 TU 60 * NEXT I

RESTORE 1000= FOR D E = 1 TO INfcTUTOL
D <1> -» 1> :READ CAT,UUE5S,NAS,NBS,NCS,

: N E X f D E
A5=UUESS(LENfOUE5SJ 9, LEN tQUt5Si J

!

DE = 1 TU cLENURASHSJ-9»
IF AS=TRA5HStDE,DE*9> THEN GOTO 20

NEXT DE
FUR J=l TO 2
FOR 1=1 TO 6
SOUND 0,115, 14,10 : POSITION 4,4:? •

egory i

;

THEN ? "Aninai
Story Hooks
General "
Garies'SportS
TvCar toons
Language Arts "

:NEXT OEiSOUND

IF 1=2 THEN
IF 1=3 THEN
IF 1=4 THEN
IF 1=5 THEN
IE 1=6 THEN
FOR DE=1 TO
NEXT IiNEXT
POSITION 4,4=? "Category:";
IF CAT=1 THEN C AT s="fin i na 1

S

IF C0T=2 THEN CfiTS="Story Books

IF CftT = 3 THEN CAT S = "Gen era I

IF CAT=4 THEN CATS="Ganes' Sports

IF CAT = 5 THEN CAT $ = "TU ''Car toons

IF CAT=6 THEN C ATS="Lan9ua9e Arts

? GATSiPOKE 710, 96 I SETCOLOR 1,1,13
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IF PL

IF PL

IF PL

380 FOR 1=1 TO 100=NEXT I
390 POSITION 1,8 = ? " BH<-HHHHHHBH--!-i-i
~BRm=JHBBBHBBBBB"
395 POSITION 4 , 10 I T RA5 HS <TH . T R+ 9 J =fl S I

T

R=TR+10
409 TRAP 4B5:IF QOE 5S C3 6 , 36 > = » THEN
405
401 FOR 1 = 35 TO 1 STEP -HIF BUESStl.l
>=" THEN ? B0E5Stl,I-l» t? " »;QUE5Sc
I, LEN (HUE5SJ J =GOTO 410
402 NEXT I = GOTO 410
405 ? QOESS
410 POSITION 1,13:? - BBBBBHHHHHHHHB
HBhtHH-iBBHRBBBBBB"
411 POSITION 1,16:? •

ffl
" ; NA S : PD5ITI0

N 1,1?:? " ffl ";NBS POSITION 1,18:? •'

a ";NCS
420 POKE 7 64,255:FINLS="":flS= CH=1 * P
OKE 53769,6 : ST ART = B : GO SUB 900
421 IF FINLS=AN5S THEN ? »•: POSITION
12,10:? "Correct A nswer ! " i F BR DE=1 TO
250:NEXT DE:GOTO 430
422 IF FINLS<>AN5S THEN ? "M" : POSITION
9,10:? • Sorry, wrong answer- ":FOR 1 = 1
TO 250=NEXT I

423 IF PLR-CURPLR THEN G050B WIN:G050B
CURSCR

427 GOTO 4B0
430 IF CURPLR=1 THEN PT1=PT1+100:
R=l THEN GOSBH WIN=GOTO CORSCR
440 IF C0RPLR=2 THEN PT2=PT2+10
R = 2 THEN G05BB MIN:GOTO CORSCR
450 IF C0RPLR=3 THEN PT3=PT3+10
R = 3 THEN G05UB WIN:GOTO CORSCR
460 IF CBRPLR=4 THEN PT4=PT4+10
R=4 THEN GOSUB U1N:G0TB CORSCR
480 C0RPLR=CURPLR*1 i IF C0RPLR=PLR*1
EN CBRPLR=1
490 GBTO 150
500 rem HBnaanKgEMon
510 POSITION 0,0=FQR 1=1 TO 24=? "Q"
NEXT I
520 RETURN
600 REM ** CURRENT SCORE **
610 5ETCBL0R 1,1,12:? "'>
tmBaaEMmmmmmummmm •

•

t PT2 J IF PLR=2 THEN 665

';PT3:IF PLR=3 THEN 665

;PT4:IF PLR=4 (HEN 665

rss lnra^rfliBrill to ton tin
ue":POKE ?64,255:INP0T ttl6;0*:P0KE 764
, 255
670 GOTO 480
7H0 REM **** UmiuiVJ Subroutine »*
710 ? ^irirenranriiBBBaaBHHH
BBBBBB"
711 5ETC0LUR l,6,i:G0T(J 720
715 RESTORE 716: FOR n = l TO 7 : READ FJ , C =

SOUND 0,0, 10, IS: FOR fj:=l JO 25**C:NEXT D
:NEXT H:RETORN
716 DATA 121,1,96,1,81,1,60,2,81,1,60,
2, 0,1
720 ? '-Winner I

"

7 3 ? : V : ? :

?

740 II PT1>500 OR PF1=500 AND PT2<PT1
AND PT 3 < PT 1 AND p T4 < PT1 THEN ? N A M E 1 5 ;

: G T 7 8
750 IF PI 2 >SBe OR PT2 = 500 il N D PTKPT2
AND PT3<PT2 AND PT4<PT2 THEN ? NAME25;
:GOT0 780
760 IF PT3>500 OR PT3 = 500 AND PTKPT3
AND PT2<P13 AND PT4<PT3 THEN ? NAHE3S

j

:GOT0 780
770 IF PT4>500 OR PT4 = 500 AND PTKPT4
AND PT2<PT4 AND PT3<PT4 THEN ? NAME4S;
:GOTO 780
775 RETURN

620
630

7 "Current s
NAtlElS;":"

646 ? NAME2S J

650 ?

6 60 ? NAML4S;

665
666 PRINT FT

e . " I SETCOLOR 1,? " has won the
14 : GOSUB 715

? :? :? "Play again? IY'M»"
POKE 764,255:INPUT »16; AS
IF ASCI, 1J=-V OR ftStl,l3="y THEN

ON
END
REM ****** Character Subroutine *****

REM ***** & TiMer Subroutine ******

1 POKE 752,1 : TIMR^IS
2 TIMR=TIMR-0 . 125 : FOR 1=1 TO 7:NEXT
POSITION 23,2:? "T iner : "; TIMH;" » I

UND 1, 50,14, 8 : 50UND 1,0,0,0
3 IF TIMR=0 THEN ? "Bl" I P05I TION 14,1
? "Sorry, Tines OP!":FDR 1=1 TO 500:
XT I:GOTO 423
4 A=255= A=PEEKt764> :IF A = 255 THEN 91

IF fl

IF A
IF a
IF A
IF A
POKE
SOON

1, 1> =

LS : PQ
REM
DOT

the
N HAL
9 DAT
H . R.
BROU
DOT

in 1
G5, QO

DAT
k?.CH

DAT
a vor

63 THEN RS--
=21 THEN A$="
18 THEN OS-"C":G0T0 9?&
255 THEN 912

=12 THEN RETORN
764,255:G0TO 912
2,10,14, 10 : SOUND 2,0,0,

AS:POSITION 0,21:? "fins we
KE 764,255:G0T0 912

Where is the neeti
erf riends?, HALL OF
UPERMAN5 OFFICE,

A

.What was the flute
Stuff?, CHARLIE,

, Mha
-19
S , A
, ro
IE,
, Wh

•ROOT BEER,C
1060 DATA 5,1
ush what was
BRADFORD, PETE
1070 DATA 3,W
f a honeydeu

Whon did the
FRED, MR. POTATO

s Dennis the
MARGARITA, PE

flntis 1 s '

HEAD,

A

Menar e

'

PSI FREE

n the TO show Eight Is En
the faNilV's last nane?

,

R50N, JEFFERSON, A
hat color is the inside o
Melon?, ORANGE, GREEN, PORPL

1080 DATA 1, What is a baby lion called
?, CUO, CALF, PUPPY,

A

L090 DATA 2, What took Thimbeiina fron
>er hone?, FROG, PRINCE, TOAD,

C

L100 DATA 3 , What country does the Fiat
tar cone fron?, ITALY, FRANCE, GERMANY,

A

L110 DATA 3, What is an Indian hatchet
:ai led?, WARHAWK, TOM AH A WK , E AGLE ,

B

120 DATA 2, What country is Sherwood F
irest in?, ENGLAND, ITALY, GERMANY,

A

1130 DATA 5, In RETURN OF THE JEDI who
tilled the Connander of the Death Star
t, DARTH UADER, EMPEROR, LEI A,

A

L140 DATA 4 , How old was Sleeping Beaut
She fell into a deep sleep?, 17,

TA 5, Who is Tweety Bird's feiin
5YLUE5TER, PETER, JOHN-

A

TA 5, What was Captain Marvel's
nrd?, PRESTO, 5HAZAM, ABRACADABRA,

16,18,
L150 D
: foe?
L160 D

1170 DATA
sword fron
TER II, KIN
1190 DATA
g B a n a 7 , C A
1200 DATA
friend's

1210 DA I A
of Fail?,

1220 DATA
who was Robin's aunt?, HARRIET, GETHUDE,

i l'ii i Wori

5 What f arm us king pulled it

a rock?, KING GEORGE, KING 'F

Q ARTHUR, C
V What was Chitty Shitty FJ riVl

H AIRPLANE , TYPE OF GOM, A
3 What was Robinson Crusoe ' s
nane?, PETER, F RIDAY RICHARD . 8

3 In what nonth is the f i t St
SEPT EMBER, OCT DBLR, 1AY , A
5 In the ID series 1 BatMac
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o i) n '( f 1 i

a warren
U [i Pi I 11 5
5 CQnpan
I15IIN 111)
e D n i (i 2
f her f
DUST , MO
DATA 2

y due k i

DftTft 2
Brother
TERY,MQD

DATA 3
Hayed

SJATIi 3
he eye i_

, Uha
?, RA

ng?
.Uha
s Gr
ERN,

flee.

esus
, Uha
ane

nd of
BB1T.FR0G,

B

was Rob
.IH. R1CHAR

t did T i nke
ds to Hake
CLAY, SLEEPY
t kind of b
MONK, ROBIN,

nd of s
MM wr i te?

IRD, ft

Hood ' s re l i 9
D , F R I A R T C K

rbeli sprink
then fly?, CI
5AND, ft

rd was the
SUAN.C
tor i es did t
FAIRY TALES.

ording to th
JOHN, JUDAS
is the colored part o
, IRIS, CAPILLARY, CO RNE

1310 DftTft 4, Uha wrote the Uizard of (Jz

?,BOB PERRY, FRANK H0IIE1.MHRK TUftlN.B
1320 DATA l.Uhflt are porcupines's need
les cai led?. QUILL 5- NEEDLES, HAIR,

A

1330 DATA l , Doss have pups- Kangaroos
have ?, JOEYS, JOHNNYS, BOBBYS,

A

1340 DATA l.Uhat disease can be caused
by diiiMdi bites?, RftBIES. FOOD P05I0N.C

HICKEN-POX.

A

13 50 DftTft 3, Fish swin in schools; whai
es swiM in a ?, COLLEGE , POD

.

OCEAN

III., TJ NY TIM, BIG JOHN BOY.B
1300 DATA 3, In which Month does Christ
nas fail?, NOVEMBER, OCTOBER, DECEMBER,

C

1390 DATA 3, The lira is the Money of w
hich country?, ENGLAND, ITALY, GERMANY,

B

1400 DATA 5,Uhat was Richie's last nan
e on Happy Days?, CUNNINGHAM, PETERSUN.R
ICHARD,

A

1410 DATft 5. On bight is Enough who is
the youngest?, BOBBY, NICHOLAS, PETER,

B

1420 DATA 3.Uhat is a walrus' tusk Mad
e of?,ROCK,IUORY,ON UNKNOUN SUBSTANCE,
B

1430 DATft 3, Who is Barbie's boyfriend?
, BBB, JOE, KEN,

C

1448 DATft 6, As yesterday is to past so
tonorrow is to ?. TODAY, FRIDAY,

F

BTURE,

C

1450 DATA 6, How Many syllables does th
e word 'Sunner' have? , 2 , 1 , 6 ,

A

1460 DATA 6, What is the past tense of
win' ?,UINNED.UON.UINNER,B
1470 DATA 3,Uhat does M

' stand for in
Hunan nunerais?, 1000, 100,20,

A

1480 DATA 3,Uhat holds everything 'dow
it on earth?. HEAUY HEIGHTS , METAL , GRAUI
TY, C
1490 DATA 3,Uhich ocean lies on the we
St Side of North Aneri ca?, ATLANTIC , PAC
IFIC, INDIAN,

B

1500 REM 9! I^I^IUI:l«M^I!BI'.WIUHLIM[i.liflH«:iSL:]HH <*i

KUNG FU MASTER
TAKE ON THE HUGE WARRIOR TATTOO IN A FIGHT TO THE DEATH

LISTING 1 St*
REM KUNG FU BY GERMAN GONZALEZ
<c>1990, ANTIC PUBLISHING, INC

1 DIM AS C400) : GRAPHICS 10:PQKE 752, 1:P
OKE 621,1: POSITION 3,S:? Wfi t ''

ffifflfflfflPTChTWi

2 AS Cl»="UHnE2uimmEaki54Wi* J J[3Hopo«HHJ0?HII
?j.^:(iEiii??iis[fljo?iiiira0ri]ii[fiii??ti"in i«?iii['iu&*<*<i»Ee
Wl Of C:^RHtt?<?«.Llll^^E»»W#l*iW^'l^l¥':^iE|S]D•
3 as t97> =''isiiuGUTEn?k ^!*!*j pencil jrararawHit^w-ii
!*UUGEP PPT 11(1. -Ti-iE2B*(T3TTTBk4-i H AEAUUyeP
!oauutm<w< mmmmmin t s = <

4 AS cl93> .CHUHHMIfJSULJLJUL'JL'JLJUW'WOr'CUU*1*"*^
otaooniHMOEMaranMEBis mni&HaiisianoBKeinfl
KGFiBrio#»wr.riririG*wwGuLJuc»i*«fjBEnH8>i"
5 ASi289>- "»*BUGriGi¥i!»l»riBriBriB»i» i*DrirrG l

¥l
l¥il*r:

m m »mmrrmrrw.*m ]auMuumwmmmtmmm"
6 AS C384>="SHW!*PI»PPP"
is fl = usRtADRc"hhn«hniahai^hii[iiiBiiBfflHi9r:[iiii[yra
n««U!G1[J[aSS"J ,57344.14336)
20 FOR T=l TO LENcAS»:PQKE 14351+T.A5C
cA* cT,T>i :NEXT T
30 GRAPHICS 0:X=lBiY=13TXX=30sYY=13iPU
1=10:PH2=10:POKE 39971. 68
50 POKE 621,l:P0KE 752,1:P0KE 710,0:PO
KE 756,56:? "iCDLOR 162:F0R R = TO 2
2JP0KE 39974+R,4=NEXT R:POKE 710,148
51 FOR R=15 TO 20:PLOT 1,R:DRAUT0 38,

R

:NEXT R:PLOT 1,0>DRAUTO 1.20:DRAUTO 38
,26:DRAUT0 38,8 = II AUTO 0,8
52 POSITION 5,3 = ? •• < = >?ofi
M>MHH":PDSITION 5,5'? "BHHBBBBBBBH

BBBBBBBHBBB"
53 POSITION 4,22:? "OCGFBPC G>Lt1PA <

e = CL> LHPMJ>AB"
55 REM
60 TRAP 500:5OOND 0.0.0.0:POKE 77,0:GO

TO 100+(STICKt0>**18J + cSTRIGtBJ=0)
78 REM
160 SOUND

THEN X=X-1
161 P05ITI
Y»*40 + X = IF
THEN 0=-l

162 GOSUB
170 IF N
: POSITION
175 SOUND
288 SOUND

BJfflffl " = X
HEN X=X+1
282 POSITI
Y*40+X : IF
THEN B--

205 GOSUB
210 IF N
: POSITION
215 SOUND
238 POSITI
231 IF 5TI

THEN 60
232 POSITI
TO 231
240 SOUND
241 P05ITI
t Y = Y + l P05
242 SC=4~~
OR PEEKrS

EN 60
245 GOSUB
250 POSITI
360 Y=12:F
THEN X=36

0, Y+25,8,2:P05ITIDN X.Y>
X + l :H = B+cY = 7i : Y = Y + 0:IF X
= = 1
ON X.Yi? ">tt*lSB+, " = SC-40*
PEEKI5OO0 OR PEEKtSC + 1
IF Y=13 THEN 60

600>GOTO 168
T PEEKC40528+X+2J THEN X
X-l, Y = ? " MSffiffltfiB ' C"
0,7,8,2>GOTO 500
0, Y+25,8.2!P0SITI0N X,Y'
Xl:Q=0+eY=7> l Y^Y+0 : IF X
Q = l
ON X,Y:? "- .ffifflffl/0" : 5C=40
PEEKC5OO0 OR PEEKcSC + 1

: IF Y=13 THEN 60
688:G0T0 200
T PEEKt40520+X-l) THEN X
X,V? "MS fflffiffiffl' c

0, 7,8,2:G0T0 500
ON X,Y:? " ffifflffl89"

CKC0JO13 AND PEEK(4B520

200

? "
>36

BN X,Y+l:?

+ X> =

9":G05UB 600 = GO

. Y+25,8,2
ON X. Y = ? " ffifflffl !0 =B+tY = 9>
ition x,v? "usmwmr.a,"

CY+2i«48 + X:IF PEEK CSC J <>0
C +liOB THEN 0=l:IF Y = 13 TH

600:GDTO 24B
ON X.Y:? "aS*iB' ("

: GOTO 500
OR E=X+1 TO X+5:X=EsIF X>=36
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361 SOUND 0,35,
362 POSITION X-

:G05UB 630
363 NEXT E:Y=13
ttSaSffl 1 e" : G05UB
:G0TO 580
370 P05ITI0N X,
3?2 FOR T=l TO
C< >0 AND SC <> 13
TION 22+PU2.5:?
373 G05UB 600=5
UND , , , ; G T

V=12iF0R E =
X<=2 THEN X=

401 SOUND 0,35.
402 POSITION X,
:G05UB 600
403 NEXT E : Y = 13
H5^**' t" = G05UB
: G o r 5
410 P05ITIUN X,
412 FOH T=l TO

>0 AND SCO 13
TION 22+PH2.5:?
413 GOSUU 600:5
UND 0,0,0.0 = GUT
500 G0SUB 6B0:G
600 SOUND 1,0,0
605 5-INT iRND C0

>*f*lffl£ffl +,5lffl»B

? J***Hffl+, "

SC=PEEK(40522+X> = IF 5
THEN PH2=PU2-0.2:PD5I
QB ":GQT0 900
ND 0,10,B,7:NEXT T : 50
250

X-l TO X-S STEP -liX=Ei

»W*H*'B *.WHiW

? »~ .smm'B"
5C=PEEKc4051
THEN PW2=PU2
BB "

= [;CJ f II 90
ND 0,10 NEXT T = 50

= 3
XI <610 IF AD5CXX

XX> :GX = XX + . 5+ c

I J =F*1 l 5ND = I I
620 POSITION XX
X X > 2 > = I F 5 < K TH
630 SOUND 1,7,4
4i**ME]": RETURN
650 CX=CX+Fi5C=
OR CSC< > AND

F:CH=32:IF UBSt
651 IF 5C<>0 fiN

D SC0149 AND 5
B, 15 :PU1=PH1-1

1

655 5ND=SND+i:T
:POSITIDN XX, YY
X.13:? CHRStCHJ
670 Cfl=0:RETURN
900 IF PU2

: GOTO 1100
901 GOTO 373
910 POSITION 4+
911 IF PHK1 TH
"GOTO 1000
912 GOTO 655
1000 50UND 0,0,
ION 14, B I ? "F>G
1005 FOR PAUSE=

10 IF PEEKC53
EN CLR GOTO 30
1015 POSITION 1

,

LM>AMQ
1020 GOTO 1010
1100 POSITION 16
1110 FOR 2=1 TO
I

1120 FOR D = i TO
10,15:5OUND 1,D+
1138 FDR Z=l TO

.S=5ETC0L0R 2,
COLOR 1,0,D'NEXT
1140 POKE 712,0!
40:POKE 710,148=

N5 1150 GOTO 1010

LISTING 2

•
: XX = XX- c

<35i
,VY:? "HH

: IF CX = LA
= J : CX=CX+
CA =
CO130 ON
UND 1,26,

IB THEN Cfl=l
1 .

5> :CH=55:

L

F=0 THEN Eft=
y : ? mm
XX=XX+2*tXX
'POSITION XX

EKC40S20+CX)
<> 2 3 J THEN F
-CXJ <4 THEN
5C<>23 AND 5
>150 THEN 50
TO 910
P 670=5DUND
MMW^SBEl" : P

ETURN

EN POSITION 22,5:?

: SOUND 1,0,0,0:POSIT
Hlofl" M'OKh 53279,0
TO 500=NEXT PAUSE

279>=6 OR 5TRIGC03=0 TH

55 STEP 2015OUND 0,
,10,15:NEXT D<NEXT
SiFOR D=15 TO 8 5TE
, D

:

SOUND 0.20,0. D = 5
D:NEXT Z
DKE 709,202:POKE 70
OUND 0, 0,0,0 I SOUND

10 REM KONG FU MASTER, LISTING 2
20 REM OY GERMAN G0NZALE5
30 REM c c > 1985,1968 ANTIC PUBLISHING
40 REM cLINES 10-250 MAY BE USED UITH
OTHER BASIC LOADERS IN THIS ISSUE .

50 REM CHANGE LINE 70 A5 NECESSARY-!

DIM FNSt203,TEMPSC20J,ARSt93> =DPL = P
K<1B592J :POKE 10592.255
FNS="D:LINES.LST":REM THIS 15 THE N

E OF THE DISK FILE TO BE CREATED
7 "Hfflisk or Basse tte?" ; :POKE 764,25

NOT tPEEK C764J
THEN
IF PE
POKE

- S GEN

OR PEEKc764>=

EKf?64i=18 THEN FNS=
764.255 :GRAPHIC5 0:?
ERIC BASIC LOADER"

? , "BY CHARLES JACKS ON"
POKE 10592, DPL I TRAP 200
? ! ? "Creating "; FNS : ? plea

READ LN : LM- LN = DIM AStLNi:

160 AR* = "'

170 FDR X=
2.255
180 LM = LM
wn . . .

T-";

3

190 AScC.l
1 :NEXT X : (

2 IF P E f

MANY DATA
E! " : END
210 IF C < L

LINES!": '-.

22 IF FN*
ssette, pi
230 OPEN t

24 POKE -

250 CLOSE

1000 DATA
1010 DATA
5425425417
042106106
1020 DATA
031612412
252246048
1030 DATA
420420001
063060063

l:P0SITI0N 10.10:? "(Countdn
NT t LM'10> ; ">
>=CHRScUALCARS(X.X+2>>> : C = C +

OTO 160
KH9S>=5 THEN ? :? =? "BTOO
LINES!":? "CANNOT CREATE FIL

N+l THEN ? :? "BTOO FEU DATA
"CANNOT CREATE FILE!":END

="C:" THEN ? :? " Prepare ca
ess [RETURN!"
1,8,0, FNS
66,1 = ? M1;AS; I POKE 766.0
»l: GRAPHICS 0:? "WaiBBaMBfflM

506
050032
023923

2400800
164165

5206306
2401612
015012

9206400
0030152

1040 DATA 00000600080
9219425503415505
0610340002528870
1050 DATA 168063
3213221224824024
0210870710640800
1060 DATA 065OB1
802400840 84 08417
0650050050210640
1070 DATA 085065
0880881581 308405
3360460490570510
1080 DATA 191191
2812612812812812
0000000001281281
1090 DATA 80800016813
0013613616803203
16800Q00O0001681
1100 DATA 000000
0000013613613613
1201680000000061
1110 DATA 136860
5005605704106103
0000000001361661
1120 DATA 08060016813

1130 DATA 0O0O088B816
0000816B03283203
0000320060000001
1140 DATA 136000
0000000860680884
0650360400510560
1150 DATA 000800
5504904803206506
0400341041041332
1160 DATA 104133
0017720314520520
208 24 08960348416
1170 DATA 052052044 84

604004904186
700150530520
064160
906325225206
921928740 7 90
063063
006321320906
036671276188
192006

0300108
650360400578
004168
300000000300
920010050010
064084
102302117016
040050010050
081065
006019506000
600341550520
034178
119119117012
001681361681
16B006
613616813600

1661281
136136
813616013616
000000001681
168136
505303206503
001681281681
136000
613613616866
600001281281
136136
12816800816

000006080320
160136
016812B16012
000000341556
061034
000008008008
830820400658
133203
413320516225
492302042302
055051
985205165105
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THE PHYSICS OF MOTION
HOW TO PROGRAM REALISTIC-LOOKING MOVEMENTS

LISTING 1
10 REM PROGRAM LISTING el
20 REM UNIFORM MOTION
30 REM OY CHARLE5 CLARK
35 REM <dl990, ANTIC PUBLISHING,

48 DIM TStlBJ
100 GRAPHICS 7
116 SETCOLOR 4, 0, 8 I 5ETC0L0R 2,3
126 SETCOLOR 1 , , I 5ETC0L0 R 8,6
138 COLOR 3 : PLOT 0,40
200 TRAP 200:PRINT CHRS tl2b J I POKE
255
210 PRINT "Initial Position (ft);
220 INPUT X0
230 PRINT Initial Weiocitu <ft'£

240 INPUT U0
308 PRINT CHRStl2S>:P0KE ?52,1

X = X0
320 POKE 657,2=
RM MOTION: X=X0+U0
33Q POKE 657,2:

340 POKE 657,2 I

U0;" ft'sec";
350 POKE 657.38

:POKE 656,0:PRINT "

X0+U0*T";
:POKE 656.2=PRINT "

: POKE 656 , 3 I PRINT "

POKE 656, 2 I PRINT

360 POKE 657,30:POKE 656.3=PRINT

370 T = T + 0.1 l X=X0+V0*T
380 XL=XP:XP=XP+U0*0.1
390 IF XP>159 THEN X P = X P -1 5 9 GO T

Q

408 COLOR 8 ) PLOT XL, 40
410 COLOR 3 > PLOT X P , 4
420 POKE 657,20=POKE 656,2:PRINT u

INT rX*10» '10;
430 T*-STR«<T> IIP INTCTJ=T THEN TS
cTS>+l.LENcTSi+2J=".B"
440 POKE 657,28:P0KE 656.3:PRINT '*

TS;
468 II PLLK<?64» =255 THEN 340
4 7 X P " = 6 f 10

LISTING 2
1008 REM PRO
1010 HEM FRE
1828 REM BY
1025
C-
1030

REM tc»

G = 32
1040 OPEN »»l
1100 GRAPHIC
1110 5ETC0L0
1120 SETCOLU
1130 COLOR 1
1140 FOR 1=8
AUTO
I
1150

60,1 : PL

PLOT 0,
RALJTO 159, 79
1168 COLOR 1
1200 TRAP 12
2.1
1210 PRINT "

INPUT U0
1220 PRINT "

PUT /B
1230 TRAP 13
R 1 l PLOT 80,
EXT >ELAY: YL
1300 T =0.1

GRAM LISTING »2
ELY FALLING UODY
CHARLES CLARK
1990, ANTIC PUBLISHING,

4,12,6

:

SETCOLOR 2,3,12
1,0,0:5ET COLOR 0.0.

B

PLDT U , 7 9 D HfHITU 159,79
TO 78 STEP 10:PLOT 0,1 I DR
T 98,I:DRAUT0 159.I:NEXT

:DRAHTO 0,79:PLOT 159. S^D

JPRINT CHRSH25J =POKE 75

itiai Ueiocitv tft'seU i

itial Height cftJ : ";:IN

1310 Y = Y0 + U0**T-G«T*T'2
FM 1330 COLOR 0:TRAP 1340:PLOT 80,78-YL
KC 1340 IF Y<=0 THEN T=T-0-i:GOTO 1380

INC. HA 1350 COLOR 2=TRAP 1360:PLOT 80.7B-Y
L5 1360 FOR DELAY=0 TO 20=NEXT DELAY
GK 1378 YL=Y:T=T+0-l:GOTO 1310
IN 1388 COLOR 2: PLOT 80,78

2 DM 1400
52,1

TRAP 40000:PRINT CHRS C125J J POKE 7

UP 1410 YMAX = INT<cU0*U0/2'G + Y0J*100>.'10e
764, uc 1420 TMAX=INT<U8'G*109J'100

OF 1430 UTERM = INT t £-SQRcu0*U0 + 2*G»*Y0s;>*10
0J '100

UE 1440 TTERM=INTccUTERM-U0»'-G*100>'100
ec> : IM 1450 PRINT "Max. Alt-' ";YMAX;" ft at

";TMAX;" sec"
YN 1460 PRINT "TerMinai Ueiocity: '; UTERH

:•' ft'sec"
DU 1470 PRINT "Tine of Flight: ";TTERM;"

UNI FO cRETURNJ";
UT 1480 POKE 752,i:GET «1,R:PRINT CHRSH2

X0 = "! 5s
IF 1490 PRINT iPRINT ."Again ? EY'NJ "

U0 = "; KL 1500 GET Hl.ll
ZS 1510 IF CHRS cR> ="V THEN 1160

"ff ; LB 1520 IF CHRStR>="N" THEN GRAPHICS 0:CL
05E «l:END

"SEC" PP 1530 GOTO 1500

LISTING 3
2800
2010
2020
2025
C -

2838
2840
2050
2060
2878
2888
2090
T 0,1
AUTO
2095
RAUTO
9,78

2110
POT \

2120
"; : It
2130
2140
RAP «

2200
2210
2220
2250
2260
2270
2275
22B0
2400
52, 1
2410
2420
2430
i] •-(

REM PROGRAM LI5TING «3
REM PROJECTILE TRAJECTORY
REM BY CHARLES CLARK
REM CCJ1990, ANTIC POBLISHING. IN

G=32:X0=0
OEG
OPEN «1 ,4, 0, "K:

"

GRAPHICS 7
SETCOLOR 4. 8#8t SETCOLOR 2,3,6
SETCOLOR 1.12,2:SETC0L0R 0,0,12
COLOR ZtFOR 1=8 TO 78 STEP 10:PLO
iDHAHTO 159,I=NEXT I » PLOT 0,79:DR
159, 79
FOR 1=0 TO 159 STEP 1 = P L T 1,6*0
I . 78 = NEXT I : PLOT 159,0:DRAUTO 15

PRINT "Initial Height ift> : ";!l
8
PRINT "Ansie of Departure cdegi

:

PUT D:TRAP 40000
5 = 5IN tD) : C = CQ5 (Da
COLOR It TRAP 2200:PLOT X0,70-Y8:
0000
T=0-15
X=X0+U0*C*T
Y = Y0 + U0*5«TG*T*T', 2
TRAP 2275
IF Y<=0 THEN T = T-0 . 15 t GOTO 2400
PLOT X,78-Y
FOR DELAY=0 TO 15:NEXT DELAY
T=T+0.15:GOTO 2210
TRAP 40000 = PRINT CHRS £125* I POKE

TMOX = U0»«S'G
YMAX = Y8 + U0wS**TMAX-G*TMAX**TMAX'2
TTERM=c-U0*5-5ORcU0*U0*5»<5 + 2»G*Y
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ZO 2432 XTERM=X0+U8*C*TTERM Tfi

xu 2433 TRAP 2434:PL0T XTERM, 78 1 TRAP 4000
5U

CC 2434 UTERM-U0*5-G*TTERM
JH 2440 PRINT "Max. Alt.: ";INTcYMAX*«100J AG

'100;" ft at "j INT tTMAX*180> '188; • sec
ty

CY 24S0 PRINT "ran9e: ";INTCXTEHM*i00>.-10
0.-" ft at ";INT tTTERM**10B»'10e; " sec" 5R

l.U 2452 PRINT "Tern. Uei-s " ; INT cUTE RM»*10 HZ
0> '100; " ft'set [RETURN]"

;

U5H 2460 GET Ml, R: PRINT CHRS C125 > I POKE 752 TU
, 1 YN

RE 2470 PRINT =PRINT ."Again ? tY'Nl" 1J
LI 2480 GET Ml,R fill

fll 2490 IF CHRS cRj =»y. THEN 2600 PM
LL 2560 IF CHRS cR>="N" THEN GRAPHICS = CL

QSE »il:fcND
GH

TJ 2510 GOTO 2480 CH
TO 2600 PRINT CHRS (1253 : POKE 752,1 KJ
Ufi 2610 PRINT :PRINT " Erase trail

? cV'NJ" AG
KU 2628 GET Ml ,

R

OL
fifi 2630 IF CHRSCRJ="Y" THEN 2860
NC 2640 IF CHRStR)="N" THEN 2100
HU 2656 GOTO 2620 LI

LISTING 4
000 REM PROGRAM LISTING »4
016 REM HARMONIC MOTION
020 HEM HY CHARLES CLARK
02b REM (CJ1990, ANTIC PUBLISHING,

830 K=100
040 RAD
050 DIM TSUOi
100 GRAPHICS 7
110 5ETC0L0R 4
120 5ETC0L0R 1
130 TRAP 3130!
,l:POKE 764,25
140 COLOR 3:PL
158 PLOT 80,42
168 FOR 1=8 TO
170 PLOT 1,42=
200 PRINT "Ini
210 INPUT S8
220 PRINT "Mas
238 INPOT
300 PRINT

SKM*18B+8

.

312 POKE 6
NIC MOTION
328 POKE 6
tude="; 58;

RS ci
:5KM
'100

10,2 :5ETC0L0R 2,2,12
0.0:5ETCOLOR 0,1.0
RINT CHRSC125>:P0KE 75

1 80,0:DRAUTO 60.38
DRAMTO 80, 80
150 STEP 10
RAUTO 1,50: NEXT I
iai Position tiM) i

";

cg» : ;
251 :P0KE 752,1
5HRcK'M> :P=INTt6-284

POKE 656,8:PRINT "HARM
5 0*CO5 cT*5URcK'H»>"
POKE 656,l:PRINT "Ampi

Period=";P;" sec"

3330 POKE 657.2:P0KE 656,2:PRINT
= ";M " 9H";
3340
K;
3342

POKE 6S7,2:P0KE 656.3:PRINT

POKE 657,30:POKE 656,2:PRINT

3344 POKE 657,30:POKE 656,3:PRINT

3348 COLOR 3: TRAP 3358:PL0T 50+80
3358 T = T + 8 .1 = SL = S
3368 5 = 50*COSc:T*SKMi
33 7 8 TRAP 3392
3388 COLOR 8:PL0T 5L+88.48
3390 COLOR 3:PL0T S+80,48
3392 5S=" "iSS-STRSCSJ
3394 IF 5>8 THEN 5St5>=" "

3400 POKE- 657.20 = POKE 656.2:PRINT
;SS;
3405 T#»" " l TS =5TRS cT>
3410 POKE 657,20=POKE 656.3:PRINT
;TS;
3500 IF PEEKc?64)=255 THEN 3350
3518 GOTO 3188

LISTING 5
1000 REM PRUGRAM LISTING «5
1010 HEM GRAVITATIONAL ATTRACTION
1020 HEM BY CHARLES CLARK
1025 REM CC51990. ANTIC PUBLISHING, I

1830 K=75
1840 GRAPHICS 7
1050 SET COLOR 4,0,0:5ETCOLOR 2,10,0
1060 5ETCOL0R 1,7.10=SETCOLOH 0,8,12
1870 COLOR 2:PLOT 80,40
1088 PRINT CHRS C125J =POKE 752,1:TRAP

1090 PRINT "Initial
IPUT X
(188 PRINT "Initial
IPUT Y
1110 COLOR 1 s PLOT 88 + X.40-Y
1120 PRINT CHRS tl25> :POKE 752,1=TRAP

c oordi nate

;

coordi nate :

acceleration :

acce l erat i on :

U3B PRINT "Ini ti
INPOT AX
1140 PRINT "Initi
INPUT AY
1158 PRINT CHRS tl25> = POKE 752,1
1160 R = 5QR£X*X + Y**Yi:F = K'£R*R*R3
1170 AX=AX- <X*F» : AY=AY- tY«F>
1180 TRAP 4190=COLOR = PLOT 86+X.4
fRAP 40800
1190 X-X + AX = Y = Y +AY
1208 TRAP 4210:COLOR 1: HI 1)1 80+X.4
FRAP 40000
1210 GOTO 4160

ANTIC MUSIC PROCESSOR
DO-IT-YOURSELF MUSIC PROGRAMMING - ALL ABOUT AMP FILE STRUCTURE

LISTING 1
18 HEM The Antic Music Processor U2.0
20 HEM BASIC FILE DECODER ROUTINES
30 HEM Prosranned By Steven Lashower
40 HEM Revision 2-11-90 ci-3-89*
50 HEM (CU990, ANTIC PUBLISHING, INC.

[iKmwBawHraBBmruiiJtinuiHHiiiiiiaBEiHiiwB

«<£&
B8 HEM BniliBilMI-tBlillH^BIl'SKiliiBi'^Ukl^BmHiMbllMB
9 HEM m[i]BI')l^[H[«l!']iqQB>-ir:lli:j.iNli:<;IIWB^Iilf'lBMaB
100 HEM
110 DIM MGETS(28>,HEADSci3i,TRAILStl0»
,5HARPSt24> ,FLATSC24>, KEYS (24i , DURS c?5
>,DT0LSc25> ,DYNSt45>,XS(i0i
120 REM ESnBMnBKaSOMSQXffiailKSDOKDa
130 MGETS^-afthbUE^hDDf hHI" hHHfJ hhDflf UPI
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140 REM l(innHHBrcMH[.1HMUir:l!:!liJB[aHPMHnFIH!l
150 SHARPS="C C»D D«E F E*iG G*»A A**B "
1 6 b rem uiPiHHPiB-THs?[rB!dwr:iimiarara«nnPifnPiHPrrara
170 FLHT*s:"G DbD EbE F GbG AbA BbB "

180 rem wnizifrriifiiaii'mHnflBiomHPinHmrns
190 DURS="H H E 5 T Z H. Q. E

5. T. Z. H . . Q- . E. -5. .T. . U3 H3 Q3 E3
53 T3 Z3 "
200 rem U[.iraBnnnnM^nriiPiBriHmHBniiriirTH!PiBfiiHB
210 rem PiBnriHnBnnBHinmEiHmnanraPirapiHSSHfiH
220 rem amaHaBaramciamHBGSBnfflHBanraBiaBB
230 REM mPTnmHHBP]nBt^lflHBfTIP]E?RHBMnH»HPIBB
240 RLM nmBi'JJUiUHBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBB
250 DTBLS = "S*e-i<':/Jc:H^- .HBT*L»k.Ue *ymi |"

REM naMBKBBKKKEBmSManaBESBOBi
270 DYN ff fffFl F
2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F? "

280 REM !:imnnBi:ilar:Hi)lql;iByBIIWr:lMI«^l;«HE?nnmHH
290 HEftDStlJ =•» :HEfiD5ci33="*-: HERDS C2
> =HERDS cia
300 TRR1LS=HEADS
310 GRRPHIC5 0:? "AMP File Decoder..."

320 rem idfinBBnmBfGHranrrirq
33ii OPEN «1, 4, 0, "D= SAMPLE. AMP"
34B rem itiraE3B;innaBi:iiq[L'i';i^i:iBL^iitiBin?]!;RF,F]

350 ? "Reading in File Header-.."
360 A=U5R(ADR(MGETS> ,ADRcHEADS>,13,7>
370 REM W[']Mi:ilil^l;iB!:lBOHmfaBUmHHBHPi^nrJ!l
380 U1END=A5C (HEADS C4 , 41 > +256»A5C ( HERD
*C5*5>J
390 REM [iJWMIJIIII^MmBBHRHBIa'FlHBBHHWHWa
400 U2END = A5i:(HEADS(6,6>>+2S6»*A5C(HEAD
SC7.7JJ
410 REM li'[ilM-L'i(:a!siB[HBiaS--iBraBJa^RHBMIIMHWa
420 U3END=A5CcHEADS(a,B>)+256*A5C(HEAD
S (9, 9)

j

4 3 REM l-'UlMi:UN LiB|iMCHraraB:dPIHHBMIIMBWa
440 U4END=A5C(HEADS(18.105>+256*A5C(HE
ADS (11 , HI J

4 5 REM UIHrBHBHBMIflHBMrMIITIFinBfflHmESilflHB
460 DIM UISCUIENDJ ,U2£CU2END-U1EN0> . U3
S(U3END-U2END>,U4$ccU4ENDU3END»+3>
4?a rem [jimnninGiHBMnranmsH
480 UlS(lJ=-»":UiStUiENDi="*":WlS(2J=U
IS CU
490 U2S = ulS:U2StU2ENl)UlEND>="*"
500 U3S=U1S=U3SCU3END U2ENDi="#"
510 U4S = UlS:U4S((U4ENDU3LND»+3)="!»"
520 rem mmmstmmBMmwBMBWBBBams^Bam
530 ? "Heading in Uoire «1 " ; LEN ( Ul s
> ; " bytes"
540 A=U5R(ADR<MGETS» , ftDR (UlS)

,

LEN(UtS)
, 7J
550 ? "Headi
> ; " bytes"
560 A-U5R(flDR£MGE7S),ADR<i>2S)
, 7)
570 ? "Reading in Unite **3 . . .

> ; " b sites"
5BB A = USRtADRtMliETS),ADRcU3SJ,lEN(U3S>
, ?>
590 ? "Reading in Unite <*4 - . . " ; LEN (U4$
> ; " bytes"
60B A-U5RcADR(MKET$i,A0R(U4S» ,1 EN<U4Sl
, 7»
610 rem MHE3BnraftBiirifnmiHraBMM[i«r:iFJEiHHa
620 ? "Heading in the 10 Trailer Bytes

in Uoire »2 . . .
"

; LEN (U2S

, LEN(U2S)

•'
; LEN (U3S

630 R = U5ft (ADM (MGET SJ . ADR (T RAIL s .10,7)

6 4 RLM HHBfiimrilBE^firaBHE'jrBEIMBKRfrsElBHrarflFjr^fl
65B LYI EN: AM: (TRAILS C9,9>> +2b6*ASC ('IP A
ll.S(lB,il)53
660 If LYLEH-B THEN ? "There are no ly
riis. . . ; GOTO 728
670 DIM LYRICS CLYLENS
680 LYRIC* Cl>="«"i LYRIC* CLYLEN) =•»•' 'LY
HT C* «2) = L.YHICS (U
6 9 RLM k.r^BESiilttBUfJSrtrMi Ian. Ill

780 ? "Reading 1 y p i c s - " ; L YL EN

;

710 A---USH tADRcMGh'l s» , ADR «LVRIC*l
Y H 1 i; s i , ? j

720 GUSUH 1490
730 rem ciPiffjnriiBiflranraPiHBisiramEmmH
748 CU = 1

byte

LEN (L

759
768
/ /I)

LAI
780
HARP
790
800
810
820
838
840
TEP
11 J :

850
TEP
1) J =

868
TEP
1) ) i

870
TEP
1) ) I

REM .iiq^WU::;UR«raiBBBmilHBBia!3HtilPinfi1(=JBr'Uil
REM nrJIRBiaHHBi-iriF-'JrflEIEirflHHHBIl

IF TRAILS C2,23=CHRS ill THEN KEYS=|

IF TRAIL St2.2J=CHRSt0> THEN KEYS=5

910
928
938
94

9 70
980
98B

99H
100B
1018
1020

GRAPHICS
? "Now Decoding Uoice »";CU;"..
REM :.'i;J^Bi?!"niiJr£)3B ri^JE^HPHB'-IElBnBESMTPlBB
Ri.r-i uti:.t.;'i isrriror jrarrnimr^rLiK^i ii'.r.itiraSBlKBEm
rem mewfnrfl^nr: :;:V''^!; 11t"-']hhhbbbbbbbbb
IF L'U^l THEN FUR D ~ 1 TO LENtUlS
3:fl = A5GtUlS(D,Di»;FJ--ASC(UlS(D*l
C=A5C(UlS(D+2,D+2>>
IE CU = 2 THEN FOR D~l TO LEN<U2S
3:A=A5CcU2S(D.Di> :B=05C(U2S(D
C=A5G(U2S(D"2-D^2J)
IF C U = 3 THEN FOR D=l TO LEN(U3S
3:A=A5C(U3S(D,DJ> :H=A5C(U3S(D*1
C = flSCc»3S(D^2,D-'2>i
IF CU = 4 THEN FOR D=l TO LENCU4S
3:A=A5CiU4S(0,D)J :B-A5C(U4S(D+1
C = ASL"(U4S(D + 2,D + 2>>
REM
IF 0=255 THEN ? "-END OF UOICE

1460
REM ME3BI:]nE«:;-h.Bf1RBHra"MBmrilBi:iffiE^B::;H
rem cwHuwfJiaBEsirRrrB^^yfl^BPiraFnnHriiPia
rem mnnmBPiBi;i[i]U[aB(5iip-jBfqBnriirrrrRimpmB
IF C>=128 THEN GOTO 1480
rem HBHHBfnrsEBrariiTTeimriHiiiiii
IE A>=65 THEN GOTO 1420
rem iiJHraMPiraanmraammE^raBHB
0CT = 1
A = A - 1 2 : I F A>=0 THEN 0CT=0CT+1=G

3 S
,D*

> 5

A=A+12
REM HnBHBNBBBWBElBEflirmB^IPlE^BL^IPIfrra
XS-KEYS ( (A*2) +1. (A*2>+2)
IF XS (LEN(XS>)=" • THEN XS(LEN(XS

»i=GHRS(UCT+48i = GDTO 1060
1030 XS(LEN(XS3>=CHRS (0CT+48> ^GQTU 106

hem HnraraBWHHHHrafnriiHnmHBBnriPiBiaP!B»m
rem GioriHnHBrDmraPinHmnnBfninE^Pinnfnrii
FDR E-l TO LENiDTBLSj
IF B< > ASC (DTBLSCE, E» > THEN NEXT E
1140

rem rasnapimraF^nmmBmmnEinnrariiBMrirorr
rem nmHBHnranmP]
XS(LENcXS3+li-DURS((E»*3>-2,(E**3JJ
1170

rem MmmHPimuEiaijMrrnBFnBnmraHnriMmflEimra
rem Dtrn^BmriinnHB^nnrrEwnmrq
rem FimrannnHmBFiriiaranmnrr^BaB
XS(LEN(XS>+lJ^"^-:XSiLEN(XSj+l»-5

L100
I GOTO
L110
L120
L130
L140
rRScB
L150
L160
L170

rem [fiKEHBraHFiannBBMiraPBHrafnnraHBEJfnFiE;
rem ranp]fflEi)BnHBnm«nr1iraBfii^E3PiBFiE?fiMmF]B
FOR E=LEN(XS) TO 1 5TEP -1
IF XSIE,E»=" " THEN XScLENcXSjj="

NEXT E
hem [aiqHEiHBPinmHHBmHHBiBraromranmraHRii
IF XS(l,lJ="H 1 ' THEN GOTO 1320
REM r:1fi1HBiririFJi:iBr:if1E3PMF-=IHE1H

IF C<=16 THEN XS(LEN(XS1+1J=">"!G
12 7 : REM I^MUHBBH
IF C<=32 THEN X S (L EN ( X SJ +1 J =CHRS

(

C - C - 1 6 : G II T II 1270:REM |: JFIEiBGiBn^HHR
IF C<=48 THEN XS (LEN ( X Sj +1 )=•: C

2:G0T0 1270:REM |:!FlE4HI.?'BnE7BHH
XScLEN(XSi+U="j"!C = C-48 :REM IMIDElIfl

FmiPIB^BnrSHHHH
XS (LEN (XS> +1> B"^»«
rem [HHHBnmHBriiPjriiRirnriiBumrniimirHa
REM Ei(Sfil;TBPiEiraFiri-F

XS(LEN(XS)+1)=DYNS((G*(3J -2,C*3>
rem r:imniHBB:uranrrE^BME«i

XS
NEXT D = REM ;jlRF2£WriimElHHramirrTFimPi
CU=CU+1
GD5
IF
REM
GOT
RLM

Hll 1490
~U=5 THEN GOTO 1390

iirnBrH5BHFiPnniB[jr."',raB;Lirqfr3isH[iJt.inriiRn

798
r:]HHB':u:,:iMiiun
"DONE ! !

! "lEMD
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1410
1420
S6*C
1430
1440
TO 1

1450
1460
1470
1480
1330
1490
1500
1510
1520
ib30
1540
1550

II fi = 84 TIILN XS="R"lGOTO 1«60
Ih fi=89 THtN ? "Lyric fidwance"=G[

JU R = aa THEN ? "TeMPD:-";B+35
GOTO 133
rem mranrnpimBi: ii ' ii ii^nnfJBF^Bramrrrrrnmm
? "Note ;B; 1 -,";A;", 11 ;t:-128:G0TU

rem uns(fiHHBranaraHHB!n«raHfflBraram£(nmH
CLD5E m
? =? "Press Dnu Key to continue"
OPEN Ml, 4.0, "K:"
PUKE 764 , 255
GET Ml,

A

RETURN

LISTING 2
10 REM ANflLVZE> LISTING 2
20 HEM BY 5TEUEN LA5H0UER
30 REM tc) 1905. 1988 ANT1G PUBLISHING
40 HEM (LINES 10-250 MAY BE USED UITH
UTHEH BASIC LOADERS IN THIS ISSUE.
50 REM CHANGE LINE 70 A5 NECE55ARY.J
60 DIM ENS(20),TEMPSt20».ARSt93):DPL-P
EEKH05925 =P0KE 10592. 2S5
70 FN*="0" LINES -LST"f REM THIS 15 THE N
AME OF THE DISK FILE TO UE CREATED
80 ? "KlfliSk or INassette?"; : POKE 764.25
5

=18 OR PEEKt764>=

' iCountdo

100 IF PEEKt764>=18 THEN FNS="C :

"

118 POKE 764,25S:GHAPHIC5 0:? " AN
TIC'S GENERIC BASIC LOADEH"
120 ? ,"BY CHARLES JACK5DN"
130 POKE 10592, DPL^TRAP 200
140 ? =? :? "Creating ; FNS : ? "...plea
se stand by "

150 RESTORE :READ LN = LM-LN = DIM flSiLNi

:

C = l
160 ARS_-":READ ARS
170 FOR X=l TO LENtARSi STEP 3=P0KE 75
2.255
180 LM=LM1 : POSITION 10,3
wn.

.

.T-";INTfLM'10>;"»
190 flS(C,C>-CHRStUnHflR5cX,X+2>JJ :C=C+
l:NEXT X=G0T0 160
200 IF PEEKC195>=5 THEN ? !? :? "HTOO
MANY DATA LINES!":? "CANNOT CREATE FIL
Ei"!END
210 IF C<LN + 1 THEN ? :? "GJTOO FEU DATA
LINES'":? -CANNOT CREATE FILE!"=END

220 IF FNS=-C:" THEN ? 1 " Prepare ca
ssette. press cRETURNa-
230 OPEN «1,8,0.FNS
240 POKE 766.1:? «1;AS;=PDKE 766,0
250 CLOSE ttl: GRAPHICS 0:? "WLHIiraHHHafflB

1000 DATA 79
1010 DATA 0490510480320770710690840360
61034162016104104157069003104157068003
1041570730031041570 72 003104
1020 DATA 1041570660030320862280960341
550500530460320680640660760360610 34192
096 04 80 24 012 006 00 314 40 72 036
1030 DATA 0180090041680840420210101280
640 32 0160080 04 0020 34155

usl $99.95
i:r S i :>u Gt:

Atari Software Protection Techniques Vol I & II

These Book arid Disk pnckof/js jeioi Ine i

..;.' i:-.:-n :: :u; y au.v : nir n~e'ro::s in use today. They

guifle you Ittrouch hie n^aa-ds asii; In :'.«ile 'lie aiolealion os v.-sll as "lu copy ;io 'echniques lo get

;im,.-. !'!.,.
.

Ti" . r..:i.U: :ifo: in.-jlior cr Phieakinu • loakirn. Or-tim; slurry -Black Boxes - Self-

ct.sli : ''
.; v y.

'" iav.- >. If. 'm anan.l y<vv, I
or.: : Soir • Nw. : j i r : ] ;

. k:-,v-; I iuu:y.-:>

r.i :- . -,*i 'i.-.;|.:lr:ir,!:.ri i ! //v cir.-J ,:is!;:Iile su:';;s) 0v«i-il.=-:1 IruLYi CRC saos
Bank Select cartrOges ana MUCH Ml.'CM MOliF Ine disk? ccl.ide aslcmoiic prog-am pioleclors.

The Powerful Parrot II software

Alan. Parrot II tuns vr-ui cou^n.'eis keycor

octaves each The
sei, o symphony ot your

Poirol l e's yen mod ly tut sourds on a gicoluc d splay

ettecls Best o( a I. If* sou'irls ain voices cun be put mlc

any slondoro Atari [*nloie the world of digital sound one

Pre-Recoided Sound Disk More p'e-recorded

';:r v: -i. ' 'Mori Pcrol il 'S ;:

t plugs inloyoui icyslick

inputs. One loi o microphone and one for a

Compacl Disk

eompuier and ploy Idem oar

liferent sounds
lyltiing. a dogs bark, o piono, a complete drum

i;: Ms-:;: I

BOOK I
and DISK I

BOOK II (Advanced protection) and DISK II

Special Otfer, Order both sets lor Only

REMOVES copy proteciloi

$24.95
$24.95
$3995

PARROT II Demo Disk (Deo;

|fl£3 POP-N-ROCKER
**vilh Parrot). Be the lust 'o idsn'ily

e Parrot to run)

is questions

. Pop-N-Rockei

$24.95

Sconalyzer "...vroLcclly srar: ?,

learn Irom Itie masters $29.95
Impersonator Cartridge ta Disk Be

nprolecled buck-up copies ot hundreds ol

id programming Automatically linds and
:k up even ho-nvi v prcv-ctec programs wild

dwate or skills.

]log) $34.95

ik programming secrets ai

< up system. Create running B<

Btcwfiaw
(-up a

TlS* CHEAT
Get more from you i ifinies .vl: ' ; ! I A I

liros "' •:wS :«, ;:i.ivk Irviii] ':: tiiinl ; qonc'' fired ol getting

Stuck
|
ust when you rietd r_:

-

1 : : M i
K.-

: l:'e'' ZV'iii son ir.novi.il ic "lev.' prooi.cl il::;
1 ijiues you Ihe Ctiance

ysi.i ii.-tU; lo l:>-:v ,eu; ';:y:/ I'liie- Clieii! v.-srks w,>h nurdiod^ ."' Am: r;:imes k.i dive yij.i

unlimrled lives or power End the frusiminju ord in:
1

rioiifs iroro eniiiyrni'ir i:cn your gomes (Call or

wnle Alpha Sysiemslo' nnr r™ nilalcg >;.> n lull lisi SI m programs Itial workwilh Cticor) ONLY SJ4-95

BASIC TURBOCHARGER
NOW lor ihernsn :ic -n li'flli; r:rr.,-:ir':n

,

r ,;; ciii, uel "is y.iw. iic-iiiinlv i::id .icrooible speed Ot

machine kinyu;i(;t iiA'.;;: n/.'WX: i.'fl:,R :: u book and disk package II';;' cooloins over 150
::::dy In i": :i:!ir- I: :,(;. i; ;..!:.

.
!

.

,

n :
. i :r-i|: ::::: ;:-ii.cl o.is slu'nv I

".' U: riilr:
:
:

i
-

1

; ...t.-iji fi.vii

BASIC programs ';. qrl Ifrat: r'i i:k.:.--; oit; non: Smoolh Scrolling P ayer M ssils ccnlial Load &
Sov« Pickno (ilus S:;ii n: ond Soiiciirii: S::i';.:i- l:"ec'i- G;:::il' ;;s Insn'd r; s Speed • Muck Much
More -Over 1 50 programs You've heard ol Ihe [xv.y.jr ol Asserr.oler. 'i™ fiirness il foi your Own

S24.9S

zB-rVI-ff: K' 216-374-7469

ced, mul'i-oloy'er Invio game that mi;

songs (dig iii?ed

comes wi in three ua la oisksonu lersyou aao newquasllOns 50 it will never getala. roucon
Parrol Sound digitizer lo odd new sorns loo' L:.se tiny k:rd ol music from Rock lo Classical lo

Nurseiy Rhymes. A new concept in enierfairunenl and a perfect add-on for Parrot.

COMPUTEREYES & MAGNIPRINT II +
Turn your computer inlo ;: d q icl po.'irr.il i'ud'j Tin;; conplali.: package te'i

you capture, save & print aiailol n aaos Ircm your Video Camera, VCR
or TV. COMPUfLRtVIS a;:' awir,.: pli:;i;: ;: 'a:lly rile ycur joystick polls for I

easy use Print your picture on a 6 foot posler. $119.95

ComputerEyes camera system
Comes complete wil'i eya'yt'iaio unove. plus a black and v

camera and conneclmg coDle $329.95
Graphics 9 Sottware Add a new dimension lo your COMPUTEREYES GIANT WALL SIZED POSTER';
pictures - captures images in 16 shades of firey $12.00
Magnlprlnt 11 +
Eiisi y 'l'i; most r;owo'1ul OMil proo'C'i; ayak'io'o loday Pinl graph cs 'ion; al.'iiDSl (

hundreds ol shape:; -,A:S. 011:1 :ih;:(]i'S Si. ;::;, ih; color printing :::.: lets you cifolc

Mii:|iiipiril I
- liN; yoa :;!a:l::l' on:l :;i|i.;:c/i:. ive:;. (id:;, text ::d|.isl sl;adin:i iii'ij a'

Works wil'i IPSfiN. NIC Ciloh Pfir-.c issjii-c Gianini. Smi. XMMH01
. and compatible

interlace or eguivalen! reauired)

Graphics Transformer
Now you cnnconibir.i; ll'c 'nosl ao-.vtilui Icak.rcs ol I yoia ;:o.:i|- :.l cioc'a.ais Create print shop
icons fiout a Kouiu m;:l ;iii:!.nc. Iiom o ol'otc oiciii/ed wil'i f.criip.ilurl.vii ':.'. any picture lile.

Grapbics Tronslormei lets you Shrink, Enlarge and Merge picl.iies (or unequoled flexibility $22.95

YOUR ATABI COMES ALIVE
SAVE MONEY Finally en. idiiaaol v.\ ';; Dayiao ..paaar.o aurai.ifa cad oas lO'jr .'Van Comes Alive

Shows you howlo buill them yourself, fins '::C',v-fo' hook and disk package gives you complete

Step By Step instruct:::': is onl [no r:;.iis 'ii::::icd
":

u.i il .ana ;onl:o! 'I'lis;; ::•
i.

; a acvices end MORE:
Light Pen Lighl & Molor Control.:.::, Aloua Sys'cns - Wio; Poacgnl on • fnvironmenlal Sensors

0010 Oecoders • Mo:i; I'lau !50p0fl6S Wiur Atari Comes Alive $24.95

r?'s 'ill;

S2«
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American Techna- Vision
For Orders Only - 1-800-551-9995

CA. Orders / Info. - 415-352-3787

1050 MECHANISM
Factory fresh TANDON mechs.
make difficult repairs a snap. Units
are complete with Head, Stepper,
Spindle motor, belt etc. Just plug in,

no dilficult alignments or adjusl-
s required.

$4-750

POWER PACKS
Exacl replacement trans- * J A Cf\
former for BOW4O0. 1050 * \

£lpv
810, I200XL, SSO. and l~
XF551 units, Part»C017945.

XUXE SUPPLY ftrt-nn
130XE. S5XE S XE Game. C \J

KEYBOARDS
New and complete BLftoesonfy

.

Eaoy intarnd replacsmefiL

130XE/65XE $35.00
800 $40.00
800XI $29.50
400 $12.50

XL 40 PIN LSI CHIP SET
A Complete set of 40 Pin Large ScaJe
Integrated Circuits for your 800XL
600XL or 1200XL computer.
Great for quick repairs I Set
conlainB one each of the £ ^/"*95
foliowina:CPU.GTIA, '

"^

ANTIC. PIA AND POKEY.

;

16
E

800 4 PIECE BOARD SET
Includes Main Board. Power Supply

Revision B Operating System Module,
All boards are new, tuetod and complete

with all componentB 129.50

800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTS COMPLETE WFTH CS
• CX853 16K RAM Module $9.50
800/400 CPU with GTIA . $8.75
800 10K "B" OS MODULE $8.75

• 800 POWER BOARD . . . .$14.50

400 POWER BOARD .... $9.50

MISCELLANEOUS
600XL 64K UPGRADE KIT S29.95
13 PIN SERIAL I/O CABLE $4.50

SPECIAL - 3 I/O CABLES FOR J10.00
ACE JOYSTICK $7.96
POWERPLAYER JOYSTICK $19.95
U.S. DOUBLER S2750
400 BOARD SET (W/O Kybd) $22.95
PADDLE CONTROLLERS

, , , $9.95
REV. "C

- BASIC ROM IC . . . $15.00
RAMBOXLWoRAMICs.... $27.50
B50or PR MODEM CABLE., $14.50
B50orPRPRINTERCABLE . . $14.50
8-BIT MONITOR CABLE S9.95
PRINTER INTERFACE $4335
P:R: CONNECTION CALL
I/O 13 PIN PC CONNECTOR.. $4,50
800XL RF MODULATOR $9,50
RF CABLE (COMPUTER TO TV) $3.75
1050 TRACK ZERO SENSOR . . $B.50
2793 - 1050 Disk Controller IC . $19.50
850 CpclCfw*- all except ROM $19.50
ANIMATION STATION $74.95
SUPRA 2400 BAUD MODEM . 112495

BOOKS
Mapping the Atari (XUXE) $2455
Mapping, the Atari (800/400) $18.95

Compute's First Book of Atari $12.50
Compute's Third Book of Atari

(Includes a high quality type in

Word Processor) $12.50

First Book of Atari Graphics $12.50

2nd Book of Atari Graphics $12.50

Graphic Book Combo #18 2 $19.95
Electronic Computer Projects $9.95

XE USERS HANDBOOK $21.95
XL USERS HANDBOOK $21.95

Assembly Language Guide $21.95

Atari Basic Faster & Better $21.95

USING NEWSROOM .... $19.95

YOUR ATARI COMPUTER $17.95
Programmers Ref. Guide $14.95

Hacker Book Tricks & Tips
Write Your Own Games .

.

How to 6502 Program . .

.

Basic Reference Manual

.

INSIDE ATARI BASIC . ..

DOS 2.0 Reference Manual $7.50
Tech Ref. Notes for 800/400 $19.95
Basic Playground Workbook $5.95

$5.00

$5.00
$5.00

$5.00
$5.00

SAMS Repair manuals for 1050,

800XL, 130XE, 800, 400 contain
schematics, parts lists, labelled

photographs, oscilloscope and
logic level readings. $24.95 Each

ATARIWRITER+PLUS
WITH SPELLCHECK
Complete Disk based package

.... $29.95

BOOKKEEPER & KEYPAD
You get both Atari's 8 bit » j^gs
professional bookkeeping * ^H
system am) the handy CX85
numeric keypad for one low 4 DISK
price. Packages Factory sealed SET

VISICALC SPREADSHEET
Unleash the computing power nc
of your B bit Atari wfthVlslcalc. $"1QM:i

Compute everything from home ' ^
finances to high powered finan-

dalrjro)actior6.KUndradBC(u8ee. DISK

Super DataBase 1-2-3
INNOVATIVE PRODUCT CREATES AHAZING
DATABASE APPLICATIONS EVEN IF VOU
HAVE NO PROGRAMMI NG SKILL ONCE YOU
CREATE A PROGRAM WITH SUPER

„$599>
INCLUDES 137 PAG E WANUAL 5

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE
Small Business INVENTORY $14.95

- AUTO MAINTENANCE . . . $14.95
REAL ESTATE RECORDS $14,95
MEMBERSHIP RECORDS $14.95
APPOINTMENT PLANNER $14.95

• HOME INTEGRATOR $17.95

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
At SPELLING {4 DISKS) $S.95
At LEARN TO READ (3 Disks) $19.95

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-551-9995

IN CALIF. OR OUTSIDE U.S.

CALL 415-352-3787

CARTRIDGES
For XL's/XEs 800/400

C-MAN Cshidge $4.00
DONKEY KONG Cartridge (5.00

I STAR RAIDERS Cailritloo . . .

.

'.',',', %BM
|
JOURNEY TO THE PLANETS Cart. MOO

GATO Cartridge ..'.'.'...' $19.50

ONE en ONE BASKETBALL Can $17.50

FOOTBALL Cartridge
'.'.*.*.'. $14 95

STAR WARS -Return of ttieJerS.. $9.95
G0RF C«1. 800/400 Oriy 14 00
MILUPEOE Cartridge $10.00
PLATTER MANIA C«L by Epyi . .

$7.50
RNS OF MARS Cartridge SI? 50

MATH ENCOUNTER Cartridge... $12.50
MICROSOFT BASIC li Carnage . . $26.95

,E PACKAGE . . . $17. SC

ACTION O.S.S Cartridge $55.00
ACTION TOOL KIT DISK $19.95
ACTION RUN TIME (DISK) . . . $19.95
MAC-65 O.S.S. Cartridge .... $55.00
MAC-65 TOOL KfT DISK $19.95

BASIC XE Cartridge $55.00
R-TIME 8 Cartridge.. $47.95

SPINNAKER EDUCATIONAL CARTRIDGES

FACEMAKER Cartridge ..,','.'. $875

DELTA DRAWING Cartridge .... $875

UNKING LOGIC (Bade- Price) Cart $8.75

I ALTERNATE REAUTY (The) City) $
ALTEFMTEREAJJTYTbeDLrioecri S

?1-BBAKERSTREET(64K) .

>1-BBAKERST!caee Library

SPITFIRE ACE $11 85
D6019 N N'-E -EsERT $'485
CRUrjADr n EUROPE $1495

Wisi-'ciscfn

• DISK BARGAINS
SUUMt-5aAMf/S**r|

rDisks-XL's'XE's'cWr
ATARIWRITER + With SpeHoheck $29.95

Deeper Dungeoni (Re-q. GaunHnl

TRAIL-BLAZER by Mindacape
, ,

CROSS COUNTRY ROAD RACE
GHOSTBUSTERSDiek
CYCLE KNIGHT $9.95

RACING DESTRUCTION SET . . $9.95
ONE ON ONE BASKETBALL .

.

$9.95
$9.95

TOP GUNNER COLLECTION . .

.

$14.95
SILENT SERVICE El Ik $14.95

VISICALC SprMdaneel $19.95

ELEOTRA-QUDEDIak
MIND MAZES (Educational) ...

ACTION BIKER
I

M75
$8 75

PUZZLE PANIC Oak by Epyi $9 95

$9 95

"995

PFEPPIEind PREPP1E II (2 GAMES
GOLDEN OLDIES (4 Claaaic Game $995

$12 50

WARGAMES (Baaed on ffw Movie $12.50

$1250

PEGAMMON $1250

FOOBLITSKY Ditk 1 Board Gam a

BEYOND CASTLE WOLFENSTEI $12 50
TEMPLE OF APSHAI

MOUSE QUEST DJak (64K| $12.50

PIRATES Of THE BARBARY COAS

BOULDER DASH ConUrucUon Se(

HACKER Adventure by AeUifiilon $12 50

$1495
REALU OF IMPOSSIBILITY .... $1495

BLAZING PADDLES (Graphic.)' $14 95

THE SCANALYZER 2MB
BASIC TURBOCHARGER $23.95
YOUR ATARI COMES AUVE . $33 95

SPARTADOS Tool -Kit SJ7 50

SSIOUAI ITY SIMUl AT IONS

ss us
C
» i

B"IG*oe
$19.95

SSI SONS OF LIBERTY $19 95

SSI Rebel Charge at Chicka-raog $14.95

$14.95

SSI PANZER GHtNA:j fcK $14.95

SSI FIELD OF FIRE $14 95
SSI WIZARD flROWN

SSI PHANTASIb'll...,
SSI WARSHIP $19.95

SSI NAM . $19.95

SSI WAR3AJ* C^HS-RUCTION 'Jt

SSI SHATTERED ALLIANCE
SSI FORTRESS (Stralog. Game)
SSI CYTRON MASTERS (Arcade

EDUCATIONAL DISKS • •

UNKWORD SPANISH $22^50

A+ SPELLING <4 DISKS)

TEDDY BEAR Rany Day Grvftea .

JAMERICAN TECHNA-VISION
I Mall Order: 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, Ca. 94579
I Sales Office: 2098 Pike Ave., San Leandro, Ca. 94577
I Terms: NO MINIMUM ORDER. We accept money orders, personal checks or

I C.O.D.S. VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards restricted to orders over $18.50. No
I personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under

I $150.00. Add $3.30 for C.O.D. orders. In Canada or P.R. total $7.00 for shipping

I and handling. Foreign shipping extra. Calif, residents include 7 1/4% sales tax. All

I products new and guaranteed. All sales final. Send S.A.S.E for free catalog.



SPECTACULAR SOFTWARE VALUES

Satog?"
Action-strategy arcade style

game featuring 100 game
levels. Make yourway through

mazes ol stone walls thai are

patrolled by fanatical guards.

Your only weapon Is a long-

Qow; but When your arrows

shoot straight and true, they

have the power to crash

through walls and start a chain

reaction ol an plosions. Mazes
are booby-trapped with

bombs; blue-steel balls [nun

-

der heavily after you; and

locked doors present a chal-

lenge to your wtt . . . $9.95

CROSS COUNTRY
ftOADRACE I RO*D R*CE Dlsl< °y

Actlvision. Experience

the most thoroughly de-

manding computer road

rally ever designed.

Through 25 U.S. dties.

authentic right down to

the arch In St. Louis.

You shift the gears,

redline the tachometer.

Battle unexpected con-

ditions and bad weather.

It's guaranteed to put

youthraughyourpaces.

$12.50

board game by Infocom,

For 2 to 4 playara. A
unique game of deduction,

i

strategy, and chance. In-

|
cludesdlsk, playing board,

maps, pen sel and Instruc-

tions. Actually numerous

; games In one, because

iFOOBLITZKY can be
I configured as many dlffer-

games. It's a dog eat

.......... -dog world as you rove the

^MpVtfKji|^^Vj^%HfV

:

; crowded streets and busy

^^^mmimmmm. shops trying to deduce

clues and find objects

needed to win $12.50

ZORK I Disk. Interactive ad-

venture by Infocom. Your

greatest challenge lies ahead
- and downwards. Enter a vast

underground universe that is

reminiscent of Alice's Won-
derland - with a deadly twist.

During your Journey, you'll

come face to face with crea-

tures so outlandish, they defy

description. And you'll wan-
der through an underground

domain so vast, with so many
twistsand turns that you'll find

surprises every time. Bring

back the incomparable treas-

ures of Zork $14.95

t*«*l™'<« HUB <™jgh*wt

tagniht dbtowr j mmrtd

HACKER
matter"LOGON tmycuravnpUK
"
-"""-jfciBynu «Hy»mptfno.

HACKER Disk by Ac-

Ilviskxi. Asol Id gold best

sel |ngGraph icsand text

adventure. LOG ON
PLEASE: and stumble

Into somebody else's

computer system In this

telecommunications
mystery. Who are the

guys running this BBS
system? What are they

doing? Plunge Into ev-

ery hackers dream In

this most mysterious

game ever. (No modem
of phone line required).

$12.50

CUTTHROATS Disk.

Interactive Adventure by

Infocom. Your abouttoget

yourself Into very deep
trouble. You're the top

diver on an island and the

foremost expert on local

shipwrecks, It's simple, all

you have lo do Is locate

and salvage a fortune In

have to survive the perils

of diving In unknown wa-

ters - and the even greater

danger of an untrustworthy

crew.Goodluck.. $14.95

THEATRE EUROPE Disk by

Dalasoft. A War Simulation

Strategy Game. You are In

command of a vast array of

and

weapons. Take pan In each

battle as a fighter pilot, tank

commander, helicopter pilot,

or ground so'dler. A chemical

or nuclear strike is always an

alternative, but beware of the

consequences: This is the

nuclear age and survival of

Europe is inyourhands. Three

levels of difficulty. The battle-

field Is Europe and you are In

control $12.50

BALLYHOO Disk. In-

teractive adventure by

Infocom. Experlencethe

traveling drcusthal time

forgot. It'saplacewhere

you r wi Idest dreams can

come true. Then you

learn how easily sweet

dreams can turn into

nightmares. Behind the

world of deception and

crime. Danger lurks

here, be careful or you

might wind up as the

next attraction In the

freakshow. .. $14.95

INFIDEL Disk. Interac-

tive Adventure by Infocom.

Ever wish you could dis-

cover and explore the

ancient pyramids of

Egypt? Now you can with

INFIDEL, on amusing and

frightening adventure from

the masters of computer

adventure games. You
must locate the pyramid,

gain entry lo the tomb,

decipher Its hieroglyphics

and unravel its mysteries

one by one. ... $14.95

NAPOLEON IN RUSSIA
{BORODINO 1812) Disk by

Dalasoft. An award winning

strategy war simulation fea-

turing a historically accurate

battle map. Replay Napo-
leon's battle at Borodino vs.

the Russian Army In 1B12.

Variable skill levels with single

or dual player modes. Game
features Include command
over Infantry, cavalry and ar-

tillery divisions. Features

scrolling battle map with

prominent terrain. Options

cover fatigue, morale levels,

ire. $12.50

THESEVEN CITIESOF
GOLD Disk by Elec-

ronicArts.1482to1MO

jas the age of discov-

ery. The stageof history

can belong to you in this

highly rated, historically

' ulatlon.Set

Sail from Spain and

discover the new world.

Explore hidden gold

mines and 2O0 different

nat Ivesen iemen Is . How
will you acquire gold?

Trade? Trickery? Con-

quest? Over 2800

screens $9.95

nwniuw
SEASTALKER Disk.

Interactive Adventure by

Infocom. There's some-
thing down there In the

Ocean, something terrify-

ing. You have to face It,

because only you can save

the Aquadome, the world's

tirsl undersea research

station, Success won'i

come easily. It may not

come at all. because if you

challenge the deep with-

out using all your wits, you

Just might wind upas shark

bait $9.95

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-551-9995

IN CALIF. OR OUTSIDE U.S.

CALL 415-352-3787

IAMERICAN TECHNA-VISION
ail Order: 15338 Invern9ss St., San Leandro, Ca. 94579

| Sales Office: 2098 Pike Ave., San Leandro, Ca. 94577
i: NO MINIMUM ORDER. We accept money orders, personal checks or

I C.O.D.S. VISA, Master/Card okay. Credit cards restricted to orders over $1850. No
I personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under

I $150.00. Add $3.30 for C.O.D. orders. In Canada or P.R. total $7.00 for shipping

I and handling. Foreign shipping extra. Calif, residents include 7 1/4% sales tax. All

I products new and guaranteed. All sales final. Send S.A.S.E for free catalog.



START Shoppers

200 Disk storage for Just $7.95

(20) 3-1/2" disks for a total of 200.
(Disks not included)

To order, just send a cashier's check,
money order, or personal check (Sorry,
no COD's) for 7.95 plus 1.95 shipping
s handling far each box (IK residents

COMPUTE
YOUR
ROOTS
The Only Complete

Genealogy Package For
Atari Computor Systems

Compute Ijour Roots for 8 bits

Oakland CA 94610

(415) 482-3775

520 * mono 529 2 sided drive !B9

1040STFM 589 Megafile 30 489
1040 - color 899 Megafile 60 899
1040 • mono 739 Megafile 44 1039
Maga2 1195 85MB hard disk 699
Mega2* color 1495 SyQuest 44 MB 830
Mega2 » mono 1355 drive • cartridge 830
Mega4 1475 cartridge 95
Moga4 * color 1775 Drive only:

Mega4 • mono 1635 85MB 5.25" 479
Laser printer 1295 85MB 3.5" •v 499
Portfoto 349 greatfor internal drive

1040STE $600, Stacy 1,2, and 4 call

Complete DTP system $2800

Sokterless PC-Speed for 1040STE $349. Kraft3

cotton trackball $69, Gravis MouseSbck $89,
1 meg SMMs for 1040STE $79. and more . .

.

Up to 30% discount on alt softwares
prices subjust to change without notice

Hours: Mon-Fri 3:30 to 7p.m. Sat 12 to 5p.m.

WHY PAY MORE?
ATARI aOO/XL/XE P.D, SOFTWARE

- Are a . disks only 1.75 e

you -vice as audi e pet d

a Pil-i; sh.op Gr,ir;hLm niska only 312,95! 1£
H2SZ vich over 1700 graphics tor use v/Prlnc
shop. Also Includes useful p.s. utilities.

Don't Let this happen again!

Buy UTILATAR1AN
...,$21.95.,,.

Instead

'jbSus"

55i¥= ;~; 7ZSZ"

112 X-Rated Diiki (FOR ADULTS' ONLY)]
fOnry IIS. 95 You must sign that you are over 21.|

p Gr-

9 Di.k. Full Of SparUDOS Utilities for only
114.95 Lots of useful utilities for use with
SparoDos. A very ;;o<xl cdlueuon of disks to I

only S14. 95 These
>est public domain
rati. Lots of fun!

1 Full Or Games fc

1 full of some of the

/ailable for the B-Bit

10 Dili* full of Utilit. for only %U.9S\

LARGE FREE CATALOG

;
!;.n;>!nf. .v

.
.'.: :: :;..,. \ l.l >

.

,
PO Box 'tW-K. Clinton, OK 73601

Cardfile vl.4
I have looked (hree years For a program like this

I have over 1200 cards In my business file"

it has the first appointment calendar I actually use.

"CartFile is wlre-ely solic and professional...

PRG and convenient ACCcssory versions included

1st data entry and display of I 3-field 'cards'

Simple bin powerful Tilferiiiji' capability

Prim filtered address hooks and phone lists

Address envelopes (uilli return! uutomagicajly
• 'Send' addresses imo your iavoi ire word processor

Appointment calendar/diary • Print daily agenda
• Phone autodialer Any color or mono Atari ST
Spreadsheet and mad-merue compatible dala files

Illustrated manual Only $25 (shipping included)

Send check or m.o. and mailing address 10 GT Software

1 Kirton Ave., Cleveland, OH 44135-3612



START CLASSIFIEDS

START ATARI ST SECTION

Cave Creek Computers - Seattle's largest

100% Atari store. Over 200 software titles

including games and business. Great pric-

ing on everything in the store. Desktop

Publishing Specialists. Winner - 1990

Mayor's Small Business Award! 8541

Greenwood Avenue N. Seattle, WA 98103.

206/783-0933.

FORSAUE:1040STandSC1224Color Moni-
tor Excellent Condition. Also, Large collec-

tion ofsoftware and START Magazines with

disks! All for S750! Lee (607) 844-9797

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE. The best!

Over lOOOdisks. Special: Disk Catalog$1.00

or $3.99 + S3.00 shipping for PD Disk.Disk

Catalog. Free Disk Coupon & Super Serv-

ice (add $2.99 for each additional disk).

Choose from Sheet 3.2 Spread sheet (=669/

670) Turtle 3.0 HD Backup(#793). ST Writer

LTite 3.8 (#673). Spectrum Nude Pictures

(#364/367). PDC, Dept. STRC. 4320496th

SW Suite 140, Lynwood, WA 98036, 800/

255-8226 (24 hrs.) Questions'' Call 206/

745-5980.

SPRITE EDITOR. Past and full of features:

real-time animation, rotate, flip, cut, paste,

etc. Usable with any language. 16 xl6 or 32

x32size. Color only. §30 includes postage.

STRATEGIC IMAGPS, P, O. Box 60067,

Colorado Springs, CO. 80960. 719/576-

2932..

PAPERLESS ACCOUNTANT. Best Cheek-

book, Credit Card, and Savings Account

Manager for ST. Easy to use and setup.

Demo versions on GENIE, CompuServe,

and DELPHI (50 Transaction Max.) New
Report Module for registered owners.

SI 2.95. Why Pay More? Paperless Account-

ant, 323 Osage, Park forest, IL 60466

Want to get ahead in the ST Market?
Subscribe to START MAGAZINE Ask about

our special group subscription rates for

User Groups and Atari Organizations.

TO REACH OVER 60,000 ATARI
USERS place your ad in Start's Classified

Section call 415/957-0886 for more info.

Why pay exorbitant prices for your

software? BUDGIE UK products are now
available in North America! For complete

information write ST- PLUG, 1670 Heron
Road,Box 22026, Ottowa, Ontario, Canada
K1V0C2.

Softcase Owners We apologize to indi-

viduals who paid more than $29-95 for

their Softcase Systems. You now have a

credit on file (price paid minus $29.95).

This credit is only good toward purchase of

other Realm products. Thanks for your

support!

******
Generation Gap Plus The genealogy

program for ST computers. Include's -

GEDOCM, Automatic linking, Family group

sheets, Pedigree chart, and much more!

$49.95 Flying Pigs Software P.O. Box 688

St. George, UT 84771 (801) 628-5713

GRAMSLAM GRAMMAR CHECKER
Checks documents against over 1000 mis-

used, overused, and wordy phrases. Runs

as program or accessory. $15.00. Phil

Comeati Software, 43 Rueter St., Nepea,

Ontario, Canada K2J3Z9.

VIDEO BACKGROUNDS Enhance your

video presentation with Pro Fills. 110 full

color IFF brush patterns and texture. 30

custom palettes included. To order send

§29.95 plus §1.50 shipping to: JEK Graph-

ics, 12103 S. Brookhurst, Ste. E-125, Gar-

den Grove, CA 92642-3065.

******
HP DESKJET OWNERS: Large collection

of freeware and shareware on disk includ-

ing ST screen dump to the Deskjet. Send

$10.00 to: Deskjet Collection, R. R. #] , P. O.

Box 22. Churchill, Ontario, Canada, LOL
1KO.

Does your Atari look like a mess? Wires

everywhere? Monitors stacked on boxes?

Build your own monitor/peripheral stand

with my plans. Save §§§. Send §4.95 for

plans with diagrams and hints to:JOACQIM,

15 Agliplay Drive. Amehurst, NH, 03031-

2131

HUNGRY! BUSY! 35 California style, salt-

free spice blends with simple recipes.

Easy & quick to use. Delicious, healthy.

Catalog $1.00 refundable. Madeline's,

Box 1302, Atascadero, CA 93423

SOFTWARE/ACCESSORIES/SUPPLIES!
Forthe best prices on joysticks, mousepads,

cleaning kits, and more, call 1-800-345-

1181, or send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Mainstream Amerca, 1012

South Main Street, PA 18517. Unbelievable

prices on Atari ST software . Many well-

known titles for as little as $5 each!

The Home Entertainment Management
System catalogs your library of Albums,

CD's,VCR tapes, etc.... Using DATADESK,
the modular database. More modules to

come. Call (213) 434-5751 for more info.

******
PROTECT your keyboard while comput-

ing with a soft water/dust proof "type-on"

KEYSKIN. Now ST custom made (indicate

model), $21 US each includes free PD disk.

Send check or money orders to: COM-
PUTER SUPPLY HOUSE 1112 Second

Street, Kenai AK 9961 1-7210

PageStream Font Source! EPS Clip-Ail

collections, your Atari ST DTP supply!

Write/call for a CATALOG Computer Sa-

fari, 606 W. Cross St. Woodland, CA 95695

(916)666-1813

TIRED OF GETTING ZAPPED? Eliminate

harmful static from your monitor and en-

tire system. Our anti-static cloths work!

Safe Re-useable, Guaranteed! Send §3-00

for 2 to: AKB Design, Box 466, Lakewood,

CA. 90714-0466.

ATARI 8-BIT SECTION

BEST and LARGEST ATARI 8-Bil PD
specialist! SUPERIOR D-S Theme Disk Col-

lection -6,500+ programs! LOWEST prices,

shipping FREE. Newest CATALOG/S2.00.
CATALOG plus MLX GAMES'
GREATEST HITS Disk/$3.00. BESTSELL-

ERS Listing only $ 1 .00& SASE. SOFTWARE
INFINITY, 642 East waring Avenue. State

College, PA 16801



START CLASSIFIEDS CONTINUED

ANTIC 8-BIT SECTION CON'T

Atari 8-bit.s BBS'S: A.C.P..C. (619) 471-

8559 300/1200/2400 baud 856 down-

loads available on first call.

Pandota (619)471-9209300/1 200 baud.

1,100 downloads available on first call.

THE BEST FOR LESS FREE CATA-

LOG • ATARI 8-BIT SOFTWRE-GAMES,
USTiUTIES, & APPLICATIONS. QUAL-
ITY AM) PRICES YOUTL I.OVE. SEND
SASE TO: BACMUN SOFTWARE, 1671

EAST 16TH STREET, BROOKLYN, NY
1 1229 SUITE 607

StarTrek cartridge for ALL Atari 8 bits!

limited quantities! Send 415 to: A

Campbell, PO Box 539 Boring. OR
97009-0539

SI The LARGEST and BEST ATARI H

bit I'D specialist in North America! Our

SUPERIORThemeDiskCollection(300+
sides/over 5,000 different programs!)

Averages just S2.00-S3.00 a packed D-

sided disk. Shopping FREE. Try MLX
GAMES GREATEST HITS (our more

pt tpular tille 1 tor only S3.00- receive Si's

Newest Catalog FREE! Catalog alone/

S2.00. SASE for Disk Listing only. SOFT-

WARE INFINITY, 642 Fas! Waring Ave-

nue. Slate College, PA 16801

800/XL/XE Looking for a challenging

game? Then order PLANETARY LAN-

DER. It's instrument landing at it's palm

sweating best Send 59.00 to Cornelius

Miller, 240 AYLMER, APT 103, WIND-
SOR, ONT, CAN. N9A-1T2

SPECIAL ATARI 8-BIT SOFTWARE
New Variety disk and large calalog S3. 00

Phantoms Atari S-Bit P.D.S. Box 331

Levisa Rd. MouthCaixIKY 41548

800/XL/XE programs. 500+ Commer-
cial Quality programs! Games, applica-

tions ik utilities, from $2.00-$9.00. Send

SASE for descriptive list to: Walt Huber,

644 E. Clinton, Atwater, CA 95103

WANTED Working copy of ATR8000

CP/M 2.2 disk (must contain

SYS'I'FM.SWP and DCOPY.COM files);

also copy of ATRSOOO CP/M Supple-

ment. Name your price. David Morri-

son, Box 52-1451, Miami, PL 33152.
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New Price Breakthrough..

'IV6 30MB - $549 Retail

• High-performance SCSI hard disk drives

for Atari 520ST™, 1040ST™, and MegaST™
computers

• Includes DMA pass-through and 25-pin SCSI

output for daisy-chaining additional devices

• Daisy-chain up to 3 additional SupraDrives

• Works with the Atari Laser Printer

• Interface & software available separately to

build your own drive system ($99.95)

• Includes the powerful SupFmt, SupEdit, and

SupBoot programs:

Allows dividing disk into as many as 12

Logical Partitions

Supports autobooting from hard drive

Bad-sector mapping

Boot-sector editor

Supports most popular drives and con-

trollers, including Adaptec and OMTI

• Excellent service and support

Available from your local dealer, or call:

Supra Corporation
1 133 Commercial Way / Albany, OR 97321 USA

Fax: 503-926-9370 / Phone:503-967-9075

Orders: 1-800-727-8772



SAFE AT
ANY SPEED

1200 baud 2400 baud

DELPHI $6.00/hr $6.00/hr

GEnie $6.00/hr $10.00/hr

CompuServe $12.50/hr $12.50/hr

Transmitting at high speed can be dangerous lo your wallet on most major online

information services. DELPHI has made high speeds safe, with no surcharges for 1200 or

2400 bps access, and no charge for dialing locally via Tymnet.

So put your modem into high gear and download from a library of thousands of

programs, challenge new friends to multi-player games, comparison shop, scan the news-
wires, or make plane reservations - all for $6.00/hour.

Join DELPHI now for only $9.M5 and your first hour is FREE! With your computer and
modem, dial 1-800-365-4636. Press Return twice. At Username: type JOINDELPHI and at

Password: type START.

DELPHI
THE AUTOBAHN OF ONLINE SERVICES SINCE 1982

General Videotex Corporation

Three Blaekslone Street • Cambridge, Mass 02 ! 39

800-544-4005 • 6 1 7-49 1
-3393


